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Town trying to hold tax line 
Bethlehem Supervisor Tom 

Corrigan Friday unveiled the 
town's first computerized budget, 
designed to provide more infor
mation as the town board mulled 
its decisions. But the new budget 
still has a few blanks - and no 
bottom line. 

However, some old-fashion pen 
and paper calculations indicate 
that if there is a tax increase in the 
general and _highway funds this 
year it will be fairly small, pro
bably under a dollar. Both the 
water and sewer rates should see 
more substantial increases as the 
town begins to pay off major 

I· BETHLEHEM ·I 
_improvements _in tho_se systems. 

The current general town and 
highway tax rate is $26.62 per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation. 

In presenting his tentative 
1985 budget to the town board, 
Corrigan reported a projected 
increase of 7.3 percent in the 
general fund, up $354, IOOio $5.22 
million, and a projected increase 
of 3.5 percent in the highway fund, 
up $64,300 to $!.92 million. He 

added, however, that he is re
commending an across-the-board 
six percent increase for all non
union town employees (the town 
and PBA are currently negotia
ting a new contract), an amount 
not included in the tentative 
budget numbers. 

Balancing those increases are 
projected revenue gains -a gain 
of 3 ~ percent in the town's total 
assessed valuation which adds an 
estimated $76,000 to the general 
and highway funds, $200,000 to 
$222,000 more in county sales tax 
revenue, a $25,000 hike in mort-

(Turn to Page 6) 

New Scotland decrease seen 
By Theresa Bobear 

Members of the New Scotland 
Town board received copies of a 
tentative 1985 budget last Wed
nesday to study and revise before 
presenting a preliminary budget 
to the public at an Oct. 30 hearing. 
According to the tentative budget 
figures, residents of New Scotland 
who do not live in the Village of 
Voorheesville could expect a tax 
rate of$32.90 for 1985, down from 

$33.22 last year. 

If the tentative budget remains 
unchanged, the tax rate for the 
entire town will be $21.57 plus 
$11.33 for the part of the town not 
within the boundaries of Voor
heesville. In 1984 the town wide 
tax rate was $20.17 and the part 
town tax rate was $13.05. 

A tentative total of $399,220.58 
is listed as the total taxes to be 
collected. Last year the town 

raised $389,375.95 in taxes. The 
proposed increase is largely attri
buted to the proposed 6 percent 
wage increase for appointed 
employees and payments for 
closing the landfill, Supervisor 
Steve Wallace said. The town 
plans to pay for the $300,000 
closing of the landfill during the 
next five years. 

The assessed value of property 
(Turn to Page 6) 

Forming their own constituency, Daniel Winters, S, left, his sister 
Jessica, 4, and Heather Tice, S, took a break from the body politic at 
the annual New Scotland Democratic steak roast in New Salem 
Sunday. Daniel and Jessica are great-grandchildren of town council· 
man Kenneth Tice, former town chairman, and Heather is a 
grandchild. Tom Howes 

A weekend house raising brings out the neighbors 

I By Caroline Terenzini 
'm going to sleep THERE 
tonight," said Calvin 
Harter with a gesture 
toward the shell of a 

three-bedroom home erected over 
the weekend on Orchard Hill Rd. 
in Unionville. The roof trusses 
were up and there was a good 
chance the windows would go in 

that day, so that Harter, laboring 
in the October sunshine, could 
indeed spend his first night in the 
family's new home. 

Young Erik Harter also hoped 
to be under a roof finally, after a 
summer spent. mostly in a tent. 
The tent he had shared with his 
stepbrother Michael has seen 
better days and the thought of a 

floor below and a roof overhead 
brought forth a big grin. Richard, 
17, who was in charge of the tape 
player, also wore a happy smile as 
he watched the roof work go on. 
After months living in a loaned 
camper, the family, now at six 
members with newborn Matthew,· 
found special joy in the weekend 
house-raising. 

It's almost up! Sunday afternoon found Calvin and · 
Patricia Harter and friends well along on last 

Sunday's house-raising project on New Scotland 
South Rd. Tom Howes 

Eight months ago a tragic fire 
claimed the lives of Laura Harter, 
2, and Laverne Weatherwax, her 
grandfather. Now, 50 yards from 
the charred remains of their 
former home, the Harters, aided 
by friends and neighbors, were 
seeing a new home go up. The 
tragedy that struck the family had 
drawn offers of aid from many 
quarters, including members of 
St. Matthew's Church in Voor
heesville and of the Onesquethaw 
Fire Department, and many were 
on hand Saturday when the first 
nail was driven by Patricia Harter. 

The house is a super-insulated 
prefabricated design developed at 
the Rensselaervile Institute, in 
Rensselaerville, after Cherokee 
Indians in Oklahoma asked the 
institute for help with housing. 
The prefabs are being manufac
tured and marketed by Pond Hill 
Homes in Blairsville, Pa., a 
company in business only a year. 
In addition to simplified con
struction that calls for super
insulated panels to be attached to 
a post-and-beam frame, the house 
promises energy bills of around 
$200 during the heating season. In 
fact, the house is so air-tight that 
an air-to-air heat exchanger is 
provided in the package, to bring 
fresh air into the home. The house 
was attractive to the Harters for 
its energy-efficiency and also 
because of its cost. 

Joe VanValkenburg of Clarks· 
ville, who is construction foreman 
on the job for Van Woert and 
Sons of Delmar, and who donated 
his time over the weekend for the 

house-raising, called the con- · 
struction technique "ideal.": If 
everything keeps to schedule, tile 
family should be in by Nov. 1, he 
said. VanValkenburg, also a 
volunteer firefighter, was on the 
scene last February when the 
devastating fire struck. 

Work on the new home begllll 
Sept. 20, according to a. photo 
album the family is putting 
together, and the Pond Hill 
Hames truck delivered all the 
necessary pieces Oct. 5. Mason Ed 
Duncan "dropped everything" to 
get the foundation ready, Van
Valkenburg said. Mrs. Harter said 
she hadn't known the date of the 
house-raising until until she read 
about it in the Oct. 3 Spotlight. 
Word also went out in other 
quarters, so that Peter Tonge, a 
staff writer for The ·Christian 
Science Monitor- in Boston, who 
had written about Pond. Hill' 
Homes, came to observe Satur
day ... and stayed to help. 

A number of other's came to 
observe Saturday, including local 
television camera crews, but by 
Sunday things had calmed down 
considerably. In fact, it was pos
sible to joke a little by then: 
"What'd you do with the 2-by-
4s?" one worker asked. "Build a 
fortr' Patricia Harterhad dashed 
out to buy 10 boxes of doughnuts 
for the raising Saturday, and, by 
Sunday, Erik Harter could say, 

·"I'm sick of doughnuts!" 
Calvin Harter, who is a truck 

driver in Selkirk, is just glad to see 
the house going up. "I'm going to 
sleep THERE tonight." 
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whl~pooi·Eioclrtc Dryer • Lint Signal • Dry-
\ , Miser~ ContrOl • 4 Drying Temperatures • 

3Drylng Cycles • Special KNIT Setting • 
TUMBLE PRESS® Control • Large Load 
Drying Capacity • Sound-Insulated 180° 

::;:.~~~,"f2 99 95 

Wide .8 cu. ft. cavity. Easy to install in less than an hour. Time 
Cooking with 35-minute timer. Defrost cycle. Variable Power 
Levels. 5-Year Limited Warranty - Carry-In Service (Parts & 
Labor) See warranty for details. 

ENERGY SAVER ENERGY SAVER 
REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR 
IS ALSO A FOOD SAVER IS ALSO A FOOD SAVER 
17.2 cu. ft.;·4.73 cu. ft.. 17.2 cu. ft.; 4.73 cu. ft. 
freez:-itr. Helps keep food freezer. Helps keep food 
fresh up to 15 days with fresh up to 15 days with 
sealed high-humidity pan. sealed high-humidity pan. 
Sealed snack pack. Energy Sealed snack paCk. Energy 
savor swllch. $ 5 9 9 g 5 saver switch. 
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ALL WEEK LONG 

-~; .. a Wh~ol 
Automatic 
Washer 

Large 
Capacity ... but 
only 24" wide! 

CUSTOM 
Features: 
• Normal Wash 
• Light Wash 
• Rinse & Hold 

• Large Load Capacity ... in a convenient 24" 
width • 5 Automatic Washing Cycles • 3 Water 
Temps for Wash/Rinse • Water Level Control • 
MAGIC CLEAN" Self-Cleaning Lint Filter 

• NO HEAT DRY option 

NOW 

ZENITH 25" Diagonal 
ADVANCED SYSTEM 3 o 
THE SMART SET CUBE 
25 SERIES. 
• New Chromacolor Contrast 

Picture Tube. 
• Computer Space Command 

6000 Remote Control (also 
operates Zenith VHS VCR's). 

• Computer Brain Auto CRT 
Tracking. 

• 178 Channel Capability in
cluding 122 cable channels.* 

• Quartz-Controlled Electronic 
Magic-Touch Tuning. 

• Z·Tech Chassis. 
• Advanced Color Sentry Auto· 

matic Color Control. 
• Stereo Adaptor Jack. 
• Pecan finish veneers. Side· 

firing speakers. 
*Cable systems vary. Check your 
cable company for compatibility. 
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SHAR~ 

AUTO. TOUCH CAROUSE~· 
MICROWAVE OVEN WITH PROBE 

$3Q995 
; . 



(;nanenge stuay group set 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The Bethlehem Central School 
District's Challenge Program 
Revic·w Committee" is scheduled to 
get down to brass tacks Thursday 
evening in a meeting at the 
Educational Services Center, 
Adams Pl., Delmar. The school 
board last Wednesday officially 
appointed the ninc:...memb~r panel 
that is to review the three-year-old 
enrichment program for the 
district's "exceptionally capable" 
students. 

Members of the committee 
chosen as representatives of 
community residents who do not 
have children in the schools are 
Sherwood Davies, John Klim and . 
Reynard McClusky; members 
with children in school arc Kar.en 

parent organizations, for cus
todial,services when they are. using 
district facilities for fund-raising 
events. Beverly McGrath, presi
dent ·of the Glenmont School 
Parent-Teacher Association, had 
asked the board to give school
related volunteer organizations a 
"financial break" and also to 
provide "clear guidelines"- for 
implementation of its policy. The 
Glenmont PTA had donated 
more than $H,OOO to the school in 
the past two years, she said, so 
that charges by the district of 
more than $200 for the PTA's use 
of the building last year had 
created ~orne feelings of ill will. 

· Fein, Susanne Hudacs and John 
Kaplan, and members who volun
teered from the staff are Penelope 
Heath· and Evonne Lutkus, tea- . 
chers, and Slingerlands School 
Principal David Murphy. 

Zinn said no alternative fee 
system to cover the distt:ict 's costs 
that would be fair to all groups 
had -been developed, but "we'll 
keep hammering a~·ay at it trying 
to find something." The· board 
tabled discussion of the policy 

. until its Oct. 17 meeting. 

The board also: 
In other business, the board 

asked Superintendent Lawrenc·e 
Zinn.for more information before 
discussing any change in policy 
concerning charges for use of 
school facilities. The board's 
written policy now requires charg-

. ing groups. including school 

• Agreed to repay $72,490 to 
the state in I 0 annual installments 
beginning next March, a payment 
required because of the district's 
intended withdrawal from the state 
health insurance program. The 

. withdrawal is subject to approval 
of the Bethlehem Central Tea-

• 

. •. 

Caution the word 
The Bethlehem Central School District, which had $390,000. 

invested through Lion Capital Group when it Went Dankrupt this 
spring, is investing the nearly $12.3 million it has received from 
district taxpayers this fall only with banks. 

Franz Zwicklbauer, district business administrator, said the 
funds will be in accounts with acceptable collateral that will he 
under the district's control. In litigation stemming from the Lion· 
investment, collate·ral is to be one of the issues to be resolVed. 
Zwicklbauer said this fall's investment strategy represents a 
change "in that we're not doing any repos (repossession 
agreements such as the district had with Lion) and we're not 
dealing with anyone other than banks." 

An annual audit report by Teal Becker & Chiaramonte, 
Albany, termed the problem with the Lion investments as ""not 
easily avoidable, .. and noted that the investment advisor "Was 
described as suitable by the state comptroller's office." 

Zwicklbauer Tuesday was scheduled to get interest rate bids 
from four banks on "a big chunk" of tax revenue that Was 
transferred to the district from the town t~x collector on Friday. 
(Oct. I was the last day to pay without penalty.) The banks being 
asked for bids are Key Bank, Chase Manhattan, Chemical Bank 
and ·ManufaCturers Hanover, institutions that "had been the 
most competitive in the_past," Zwicklbauer said." Maturities have 
been scheduled between 25 and 67 days, he said. · 

The business administrator reported that the $2.5 million paid 
before the last minute had been placed with Chase Manhattan at 
a rate of 10~ to 10)-4. 

A six-member investment p·olicy advisory group for the district 
is scheduled to have its second meeting Thursday. The ad hoc 

·group is g~thering information in order to propose investment 
guidelines to the board. 
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cher's Association, which is being 
nego~iatcd now. The money was 
given the district in 1977-78 from 
the state's health insurance pro
gram reserve fund in lieu of some 
state aiO, hence must be repaid on 
withdraw!. 

• Accepted the report of audi
tors for the year ended June 30 · 
with the comment by board 
member Robert Ruslander that 
business administrator Franz 
Zwick! bauer should be· com
mended because, despite "difficult 
times during the past year, the 
report shows we're on a good 
basis.'' 

• Heard a report from Assis
tant Superintendent J. Briggs 
McAndrews on two models for 
effective teaching that about ·a 
dozen district staff members had · 
studied this summer. McAndrews, 
Englisli supervisor Eugene Duffy 
and math supervisor Phil Gibbons 
were among presenters at the 
summer workshop .. 

• Appointed Christopher Rut
schmann as a part-time physical 
education teacher at the Clarks
ville Elementary School. Rut
schmann has a bachelor's degree 
from the State University College~ 
at Cortland . 

Shot by arrow 
A 10-year-old Selkirk boy was 

taken to St. Peter's Hospital 
Sunday afternoon ·after he Was hit 
in the hand by an arrow, Bethle
hem police reported. Their in
vestigation revealed that two 
boys, ages 12 and 13, were playing 
with a bow and arroWs in a nearby 
field and that the injury had been 
accidental. Three stitches Were 
required to close the wound, 
according to the report. The older 
boy's parents were informed of the 
incident by police. 

Driver gives chase 
When a car collided with his ear 

and then sped away, a Delmar 
man gave chase Friday evening,; 
but lost his quarry near a Guilder-' 
land mall, according to Bethlehem 
police reports. Bethlehem officers 
located the fugitive car at the mall 
and took the driver into custody. 
He faces charges of driving while · 
intoxicated as a ·misdemeanor, 
failure to keep right, leaving a 
scene of an accideni and driving 
while his license was Suspended, 
the report said. 

Planning the Oct. 16 Bethlehem Central High School Open House are, 
from left, Damon Woo, student representative; Tom Cunningham~·
faculty representative; Tania Stasiuk, student representative and 
Martha Memmott, president. Tom Howes 

BCHS open house set 
The Bethlehem Central High 

School Community Organization 
wil1 sponsor an open house fo·r 
parents of high school students on 
Tuesday, Oct. 16at 8 p.m. Parents 
will have an opportunity to follow 
their student's schedule oli an. 
abbreviated basis. 

In announcing plans for the 
open house, BCHS-CO president 
Martha Memmott dis cussed the 
newly reorganized committee. 
"We expanded our board this year 
to in elude in ore segments of the 
community with high school 
conCerns. We have two studCnts 
and a Chamber of Commerce 
businessman plus in creased fa
culty representation. Our goal is· 
to in crease the number of projects 
which will support the high 

. school educational program." 

Serving on the 1984-85 are 
Martha Memmott, president; 
Pani Taft, vice president; barbara 
Bartoletti, secretary; Pat Fritts, 
treasurer; Charles Gunner~ prin~ 
. cipal; and Ann Marie Pryle and 
Tom Cunningham, faculty mem
bers. Also serving on the board 
are Asta Roberts, faculty alter
nate, Thomas thorsen, representa
tive of the business community, 
and students Tania Stasiuk and 
Damon Woo. High school par
ents serving.on the board in elude 
Maureen Bartkus, Holly Billings, 
LOis Dornian, Sheriy Einhor~, 
Madelon Kesselman, Lynrie Per
ry, Sally Peyrebrune, Elizabeth 
Pratt, Gloria Rivenburgh, Mary 
Ellen Saba and Carolyn Tweedie. 

Board meetings are listed on the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict -calendar and are open to 
anyone 'Yho wishes to attend. 

·LINcOLN HILL BOOKS 

•• is· coming to 
·Delaware Plaza 

Saturday O<;tober 13th 

For the best in hardcover books, 
paperbacks, magazines and 

newspaper reading. 
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When they fought the battle of Slingerlands 
ly William F. Howard 

Although opposing armies have 
ever disturbed the peaceful 
orcnity of Slingerlands, a "bat
\e""'f sorts did take place on the 
oiling fields oft he village in 1895. 
n his book, Seventy-Five Years 
Virh rhe Tenrh Regimen/ In(an
rr, New York National Guard 
.,~blishcd in 1935, Maj. Clarence 
i. Martin recalled the details of 
nili.tary manouevers in Slinger
and; just a few years· prior to 
Jnited State involvement in the 
ipanish-American War. 

Maj. Martin remembered: .. The 
ferrt41 battalion held a practice 
narch on Aug. 9, 1895; which 
astcd a week, called the Battle of . 
;lingerlands and everybody had a 
;ood time. Detailed with the 
Jattalion on this occasion was 
::aptain N.B. Thurston, 22nd 
:Engineers, Lieutenant Wood, 
~nspcctor of Rifle Practice, Major 
Hilton of the Third Brigade staff 
. md Colonel G. James Green. 

"The first camp was pitched at · 
McKownsville on the outskirts of. 
Albany. It took an hour and a half 
to get up the tents and then the 
men did not have anything to do 
until dinner time. The cooks were 
a half hour late serving a meal 
which consisted of pea soup, roast 
beef, stewed tomatoes, potatoes, 
apple pie and coffee. In the 
afternoon Major Stacpole gave 
th1~en their fir.st taste of outpost 
duty. The· day had been hot but 
the first night it was cold and 
practically all members of the 
battalion spent theii time a:roun£1 
the cook fifes. 

" ... The second leg of the hike 
took the battalion to Guilderland 
Center, which was reached at 
I 0:30a.m. An extended order drill 
was held in the afternoon. That 
night the band gave a concert. The 
battalion camped ncar Voorhees
ville on the third day. 

hot when the march started at 9 
a.m. and a rather fast past was set. 
There were several cases of sore 
feet and a few cases of exhaustion 
before the camping place was 
reached at 11:30 o'Clock. It was 
not until 3 o'clock that dinner_was 
served but it was worth waiting for 
when mess call finally sounded. 
Just as the meal was over, Fred 
Hinckel showed up with a load of 
beer but Colonel Fitch put it on 
ice and kept it there until supper 
time. 

"There was an early reveille ·on 
the morning of August 23. Com
pany D had its breakfast ·and 
marched out of camp. Details 
from the other Companies were 
sent out on every road. There were 
rumors afloat that the enemy was 
approaching in numbers and the 
battalion" could not let that 
happen witQout knowing some
thing about it and sent out scouts. 
It was said the enemy was afterthe 
beer which was left over from the 
night before. 

"The scouts did not find the 
enemy, for he suddenly appeared 
on the topof the hill overlooking 
t~e camp in the person of Captain 

Denison and the· members of 
Company D and they ·fired a 
volley of blank cartridges right 
into the Battalion. The slaughter 
was terrible. The sharpshooters of 
the enemy had singled out the staff 
officers. who made good targets 
because of their gaudy uniforms. 

"Colonel Fitch ordered Major 
Stacpole to deploy his battalion 
and attack the enemy. As the 
battalion moved forward the 
enemy charged . down the hill 
directly into it, but in doing so lost 
its "Iefi wing. A soldier who had 
sore feet was placed as guard over 
the prisoners. The ·right wing 
retreated, the battalion sent in its 
reserves, drove back the beer 
seeking enemy, and Slingerland 
Was saved. You can visit the place 
anyday." 

Photograph of Company A, First N.Y. Infantry Many of the titen in this photo participated in the 
taken during the Spanish-American War in 1898. Slingerlands encampment. 

Tlie "battle" of Slingerlands 
was a bloodless affair, a military 
exercise turned comedic sideshow . 
Still, the operation was not 
without its redeCming qualities in 
training and preparing the citizen 
soldier for the battlefield. Many of 

tested in real war not two years 
later On the shores of Cuba, 
Puerto Rico and the Philippines. 

Israeli festival planned 
the guardsmen involved in the The Israeli Chassidic Song and 
Slingerlands march ·later played Dance Festival, sponsored by the 
important roles in the Spanish- Albany Jewish Community Cen

Peace breakfast 
The Delmar Peace Breakfast 

group will meet at 7 a.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 16, at the First United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. At the meeting, GUs Cadieux 
will discuss his planned trip to 
Nicaragua .as a "witness for 
peace." The group, which wel
comes newcomers, also will dis
cuss its garage sale planned for 
Oct. 20. For information, call439-
2941. . 

. American· War. George E. Gra- ter, will be held Wednesday, Oct. 
ham, a former member of the 24 at g p.m. at the auditorium of 
Tenth Battalion, was the Asso- the Capital District Psychiatric 
ciated Press correspondent a- Center. New Scotland Ave., 
board Commodore Schley's flag- Albany. H • h th 
ship, Brooklyn, during the battle IQ er ma 
of ~antiago Bay. Graham's wire The g;oup will present a pro- A workshop about Spread-
service accounttof the fight later gram of popular israeli music. $5 sheet, a program that turns the 

1
inspired a Congressional investi- and $7 tickets may be obtained by Apple microcomputer into an 
galion. callin"g 438-6651. '- automated calculator, will be held 

Although it has been 89 years . at Bethlehem Public Library ,on,. 
since the Tenth Battalion marched _ Tuesday, Ocbl6;·from 7:to·9,p.m,·,1 
into the Town of Bethlehem and AARP meets ... To register for.l the. free• program•rl!• 
encamped at Slingerlands to wage The Bethlehe.m Tri- v·illage; call 439-9314.·- .,, ·· ;.n;·. 'i" '., ·I"': 
their peculiar battle for the brew, Chapter of the American Associa· , ,. '· 
the story of the time the soldiers tion of Retired Persons will meet Flu shots available 
came to town still survives. While at 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 16 
it may be a humOrous footnote to ·at· the First -United Methodist 
local history, it is sad to reflect Church, Delmar. 
that so many of the men who once Dr. Arnold'Rapaport and Chris 
tramped the locallandscape.play-· Raffo will give a slide presentation 
ing soldier would find their spirits_ about hearing problems entitled 

·The Whitney M. Young, Jr. 

"On the fourth day, Aug. 22, the 
battalion neared its objective, 
Slingerland: The sun was up and 
---------~------,---------------------~---~, "Have You Heard." 

Health Center, in Albany is 
offering flu vaccinations on week
days from 10 a.m. until noon and 
from 2 to 4 p.m. through Oct. 26. 
To schedule an appointment for 
the $3 vaccine call 465-4771. 

·-· Annual 
Percentage 
Rate 

The improved ho~~ improvement loan. 
.,. . Approved tn JUSt 24 hours. 

• A great rate, with up to 5 years t9. repay. (Rate is higher for longer terms.) 

• Borrow up to 90% of your home's equity, up to $30,000. 

• Get an answer on approval virtually overnighL 

Visit our nearby branch. We're open every night till 8, Saturdays till 3. 
Or call Info/ Action Line'at 381-6681. (Outstde Capt tal Dtstnct call: . 
1-800-462-3500). . 

Northeast Savings 
©Northeast Glenmont: Glenmont Plaza, 370-M88 VoorheesvillE;: 13 Maple Avenue, 370-HS95 

Savings, EA. 
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EUUAL HOUSING 

. LENDER 

Florist, Inc. 
Corner of Stuyvesant Plaza 

Allen & Central 438-2202 
489_5461 Open 'til 9 Mori.-Fri. 

Sat. 'til 6, _Sun. 12 'til 5. 

Sweetheart $595. 
Roses 

Bouquet 

Check out our -

• Plush Animals 

Cash & Carry • Balloon Line's 
See Our Handpainted A!ummum Let Us help You With Your 

, Butterfly Collection WE DELJVER..,;W.;,•;,;d;,;di;,;ng;,;P;,;I';;n;,;' ____ ... 

REUPHOLSTER 

NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Let Rothbard's Make Your 
Furniture Look Better Than New! 

CALL NOW & BEAT THE 
HOLIDAY RUSH! 

1985 Fabrics are f'!OW in 

Chair$39.50 SofaS59.95 
Plus Materiab Plus Materials 

ROTHBARD'S 
REIJPHOLSTERY BY EXPERTS SINCE 1925 

Saratoga 871-7722 Tri-Cities 765-2361 
Glens Falls)9J-6772 Hudson 828-l 051 

Ainslerdam 842-2966 
' . 
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LeagliEf schedLi'les 
candidate forums 

The Albany c'ounty League of 
Women Voters will host a series of 
candidates' forums during Octo
ber to help voters learn about the 
views of the candidates. 

. New Scotland residents will 
have an opportunity to hear 
Richard J. Conners, Paul Silver
stein and Will Korn, candidates 
for the 104th district assembly 
seat, speak at Albany Public 
Library on Oct. 24 at noon. 

Howard C. Nolan, Joseph 
Frangella and G. Scott Morgan, 
candidates for the 42nd district 
senate seat, which covers all of 

. Albany County, will gather at the 
Christ Lutheran Church in Al
bany on Oct. 24 at 7:30p.m. The 
candidates for Albany Gounty 
family court judge, Anthony 

I POLITICS I. 
Cardonna and Dennis Irwin-:- will 
meet at Harmanus Bleeker Hall, 
Albany Public Library, on Oct. 25 
at 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem residents will have 
an opportunity to hear Clarence 
Lane and Michael Yusko, Jr., 
candidates for the l02nd district 

. asse~bly seat, at the Bethlehem 
Public Library on Oct. 30 at 7:30 
p.mo That meeting will be telecast 
later on the Bethlehem channel. 

The Albany County League of 
Women Voters will provide voters 
with a non-partisa·n summary of 
the candidates' views on major 
issues entitled ••Facts For Voters.'' 

Extra lines for 2. 
Two Democratic candidates 

have picked up additional lines on 
the Nov: 6 baliot, one by turning 
back a strong challenge from his 
Republican opponent and the 
other with a petition drive. 

has announced that he has filed 
petitions with 2,443 signatures for 
an independent line on the ballot. 
Yusko, who is mayor of Hudson, 
said the heavily Republican dis
ti-ict is almost one third indepen
dent voters. The l02nd covers all 
of Greene County, part of Colum
bia County and the Town of Beth
lehem in Albany County and is 
represented by Republican Larry 
Lane, who is running for reelec
tion. 

Equipment on display 

After weeks of court delibera
tions, incumbent County Court 
Judge John G. Turner Jr. last 
week was ruled the winner of the 
Conservative' primary, ending the 
challenge of Steven M. Gates, the 
Glenmont attorney who is his 
Republican challenger. Gates had 
succeeded.in getting enough ofthe 

d In observance of Fire Preven-primary-vote .thro'wn: out' to, raw . 
ahead1 inl!henacc'! but absenteeC ·lion. Week (Oct. 7 to 13), mem
ballots put Turner in by:two·vbtes~· ,,.. bers, pf the five Bethlehem fire 

In the l02nd state assembly . dep,art.~ents Thursday Will dts
. · -Oeln'Ocrat~Mich'ael~Y~sko. pl3;Y .. ~~d de~~nstr.ate eq~apment, 

dtstnct,. · - ·- · · mc}1;1Chng eaght fue ·umts, two 
· ~ ambulance units, a rescue van, a 
, snorkel and a. jaws of life. The 

equipment will be at the Delaware 
Plaza parking lot from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Visitors will see the jaws oflife pry 

GOP stands pat· 
Otivi<iusly unwilling to break 

up a wiOning combinatiOn, the 
Bethlehem .Republican Commit
tee retained its entire slate of 
officers for another two-year term 
at its biannual electiOn meeting 
last week. 

Reelected were Delmar at
torney Bernard Kaplowitz .a~ 
chairman, Thomas W. Scherer of · 
Slingerlands as vice chairman, 
Kathleen Becker of Delmar as· 
secretary and Dixon S. Welt, also 
a Delmar attorney a:s treasurer. 
The Bethlehem Republicans hold 
all local offices in the town. 

open a car. 

Qullters meet 
Quilters United In Learning· 

Together (QUILT) will meet from 
9:30a.m. to 2 p.m. on Thursday, 
Oct. II at the United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Nancy Halpin of Notich, 
Mass., will speak about "Nature,. 
Landscapes and Quilting." A $3 
guest fee will be collected at this 
meeting. 

Newly elected officers of the Bethlehem Demo
cratic Committee are, from left, .James R. Boyle, 
treasurer;_ Susan Sh~p~~-r_d~_ ~-!_~_e_!_~!]'_L_~_r~!a~_!__ 

Brown, vice chairman, and William Burkhard, 
chairman. The officers were elected last Tuesday 

_night at the Starlite Inn. Tom Howes 

Double-digit OWls 
It was like Grand Central 

Station around the Intoximeter at 
Bethlehem police headquarters 
this week, with II arrests for 
driving while ip.toxicated, all 
misdemeanors. In One case, an 18-
year-old Albany resident was 
stopped on Delaware Ave., lead
ing to violation reports being filed 
with· the State Liquor Authority 
against the Delmar establishment 
where the underage imbiber told 
police he had been drinking. · 

In another DWI case, when a 
Spanish-speaking Albany driver 
was stopped,. Bethlehem police 
had to ask a police official in 
Coeymans to act as an interpreter 
and to read the- man his rights. 
However, when. the man showed 
up to claim his car, which had 
been towed, authorities learned he 
could speak English, police ·said. 

Food drive starts 
On Oct. 12 and 13 the Albany 

County Emergency Food· Task 
Force will hold its fall food drive 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Shoppers 
will be asked to donate a food item 
for distribution to one of the 24 
food pantries in Albany County. 
Volunteers may call 462-3459 for 
information. Donations can be· 
made at Price Chopper, 20 Mall, 
and at Grand Union, Delmar. 

S~pport group starts . Airing and Resolving Experiences 
- to all parents who have exper
ienced the loss of a baby through 
early infant death, stillbirth or 
mi~carriage. _ 

St. Peter's Hospital will be 
offering a new program called 
SHARE - Source of Help in 

l 
439-1717 

The Delmar Bootery 
4 Corne,.., Delmar · 

LEATHER BRIEFCASE 
COLLECTION 

NEW for 1984 on display NOW 
Several styles and colors 

affordably priced _ 
A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTII 

Convenl_ence Location• 
• Guilderland Dry Cleaners, • Shoe Drop at 

Star Plaza; Rt. 20 & Rt. 155 Adams Hardware 
·-

tl,aKiX'IIIR@:I. Your Complete Shoe Repair Cent~r 

FALL 
PLANTING SALE 

t::D lEVIN l+A5- '8€t;N D~516N!N& AND 
ffANDCR.APf1NG FIN~ GfJ/..0 ANtJ $/LVER. 
.::Tl3W~LR.Y FDR. MANY Y~AR.S -ANP 

You've B~ OJJ-.'L/ic-itNG- HIS PlEStt'dll$ 

• Fall feed for a better 
'lawn next spring 
covers 10,000 sq. ft. 

GETS 3tor$11.88 
Stor $7.69 

3 $12.88 

foR dVSi AS LONG-! . 

l>N SM- BETNEEN I ,.ND2. PM, 
BRING- JN youR. DI-D~Sr PII:Ce oF 

E.D J..EV/N ..JENEL~y, ANO, kD &-JILL 
PRt:=St=Nr 1/fE. owN~ DF tHt= "'-t:>t:Sr 
I>EslGN I A FAEE GtFr oF lJNE OF 
1M t.AtE5r !>E5JGNS· 

.:fotN IN 11u: FUN ANP SIARr youR. 
COI-I..ECt?oN (oR A DC> /O IT). .. 

~~% cF~ At.t EO LEVIt{ 
'.fE/.1JELR)' (FfJR A L!M/i/13'0 T7McONL'/) 

' DE~~PLA'ZA• t>El.Jo\AA • OP€"1 I0!-11 ~qi'M 
~- 10 .,., 5::')0 
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Philip Gross, General Electric vice president and 
general manager of the company's Selkirk plant, 
poses with Bethlehem Supervisor Torn Corrigan as 

construction gets under way on a second connec
tion hooking the Bethlehem water system to the 
Albany system. 

Bethlehem gets aGE connection 
Construction has begun on the 

second interconnection between 
the Bethlehem and Albany water 
systems, a project being financed 
by General Electric's ·Noryl plant 
in Selkirk but expected to benefit 
both the company and the town. 

The connection on Long Lane 
will give the town the ability to 
d~w treated water from the line 
bringing water from Albany's 
Alcove Reservoir to the city. The 
first interconnection on Kenwood 
Ave. was established in 1980 
following Bethlehem's agreement 
to pUrchase two million gallons a 

pay from the city. 

The new interconnection wiil 
cost $225,000 and involves more 
than a mile of new pipe that will 
allow the town to close a loop in 
the water system·. That means that 
G E, which consumes some three 
quarters of a million gallons of 
town water a day, will be less 
vulnerable to loss of water due to a 
break in the system. 

ln addition to financing the 
project, G E is providing an ease
ment across its property. Bethle
hem provided the design work, 
.commissioned the necessary en-

gineering tests and prOvided tow_n 
workers complete the job. 

Philip Gross, vice president and 
general manager of the Noryl 
ProdUcts Division, said the pro
ject is "an excellent example of 
how good. planning and com
munication have helped both the 
town and GE be more productive 
with available funds." 

Supervisor Tom Corrigan said 
the GE-financed project allows 
the town to make a necessary 
improvement without cost to the · 
taxpayers. It will "benefit us 
both," he said. 

o. New·Scotlanc;l down 
(From Page 1) 

in the Town of New Scotland but 
·not within the Village of Voor
heesville is. currently $9,266, 778.00, 

HOBGOBLINS. 
SPIRITS AND 
SPOOKS . ..,. -~( ..,.=-, 

.. - -~ 

We have 'em all 
HALLOWEEN 
CARDS from 

our 
Collection 

It just "ghost" to show we're 
determined to please you 

. with our monster collecton of 
· Halloween cards for tun 
or frenzy. No skeletons in 
our closet; they're all on 
display, for you to choose and 
send. We'll· help you decide, 
witch is which. 

·JOHNSON 
STATIONERS 

'239 Delaware Avenue 
· Delmar 439-8166 

up from $9,090,093.00 in 1984. 
The assessed value of property in 
the Village of Voorheesville has 
increased from $4,331 ,868.00 in 
1984 to $4,372,672.00 for 1985. 

A special meeting of the town 
board has been scheduled for 
Friday, Oct. 12, at the New 

·scotland Hall to discuss the 
tentative budget and adopt a 
preliminary budget. A public 
budget. hearing has been sche
duled for Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 7 
p.m: in the New Salem Senior 
Citizens Center. 

• 
Prior to last Wednesday's 

meeting, the town signed the 
closing papers for the purchase of 
town· park land in Feura Bush. 
Wallace said the town will consult 
with residents of the area before 
beginning the project.next spring. 

The board granted a request 
from Hope House for a $520 1985 
budget increase for Pro]ect.Hope, 
a student counseling program. 
The board voted to apply for state 
aid for Project Hope, the Clarks
ville summer playground and the· 
Voorheesville 'swim program. 

Woodhill plans get 
one more appro~al 

The Bethlehem Planning Board 
granted conditional preliminary 
approval to Vincent Riemma for 
his proposed Woodhill subdivi
sion of approximately 90 lots off 
Feura Bush Rd. in Glenmont at 
last week's meeting. Riemma will 
be required to comply with modi, 
fications developed during the 
State Environmental Quality 
Review process. 

The board held two public 
hearings. After a hearing consider 
a three-lot subdivision for lands 
owned by Gertrude Prater and 
located in an AB zone at Hoyt 
Ave. and Center La.,. off Ken
wood Ave., the board granted 
conditional final approval of the 
subdivision. 

The board took" no action· 
following a public hearing to 
consid"er a proposed subdivision 
of two or three lots on Beaver 
Dam Rd., Selkirk, owned by 
Andrew W. Koonz, Sr. The pro
posal will be discussed at the Oct. 
23 meeting. 

After considerin·g possible ex
tension of the CC-Commercial 
district at Glenmont Rd across 
from Town Squire Shopping 
Cen.ter to. the cemetery, the board 
decided to stay with an earlier 

. decision and recommend the 
rezoning of only two lots owned 
by Robert and Esther Atchinson. 
A public hearing before the town 
board will be held at a future date 
to consider the proposed change 
in zoning. · 

The planners also rescheduled 
their next three meetings. The 
Oct. 16 meeting has been post
poned to Oct. 23 at 7:-30p.m. The 
November meetings will be held at 
7:30p.m·. on Nov. 13 and Nov. 27. 

At the next meeting, (he board 
may informally discuss the pro
posed Glen Manor subdivision off 
Feura Bush Rd. and the previous
ly approved Dover Estates subdi
vision off Elm Ave. The b.oard will 
discuss the Delwood Acres pro
posed subdivision ~of approxi
mately 33 lots off Rockefeller Rd. 

Theresa Bobear 

o Town -budget 
(From Page 1) 

good deal more- almost a pound 
- because· the computer gene:r-
ates one page for eaCh account 

gage tax revenue and $100,000 
more in interest earnings. All of 
these figures, Corrigan empha
sized, are projections based on the · 
first half of 1984. 

line. But the advantage for coun-· 
cilmen - and other budget 
watchers - is that there will b'e 

Councilman John Geurtze asked columns now showing last .year's''·' 'J 
Corrigan whether ther_e will be a actual budgeted'ainount for·eacll$''1' 
tax decrease but Corngan said It accou'nt.''the cUYienl-yeat's"bu'dc01iG 
was still too early to•tell. ·The:-j>,··t d'". fii b'e······· "M(" ilf~~:>S 
board set a work session \.<o fof t . ~ge e ·.• amou • r VISions· o·, ·• e~ 
Oct 17 , .. ·,."" ''''"''-current,year •. t~e_amou~t spen~lifoSdlA 

· · · . . . '" , .. far, what·department'heads:WantlT 
In the water and _sewer funds, ,for next"ye3.r, what the supefvisOr lit·!.' 

there is no questiOrt that ~-~ . ._recommends to" the .board and;wva 
increase is in the works. Reflecting later, the final budget figure. 
the town's massive sewerimp_rove- Later, Corrigan said, he plaris to 
ment project, the sewer fund IS due add a column for encumbered . 
to go up 68 percent to $2.69 funds, a useful to6l particularly 
million. Th~i increase of just over now that the town is plannin£: to 
$1 million will be partially offset establish. a separate pu-rchasing 
by a federal grant of $670,000. department. ~· 

«' 

The town board has already 
increased water rates to offset 
improvements to the distribution 
system, and Corrigan's budget 
shows a 20 percent increase in that 
fund to $2.3 million. 

The most noticeable feature of 
the new budget is that it weighs a 

Other changes in the budget 
include. a new data services 
·account for $84,000 (now shared 
by user departments) and some 
revisions in the! parks· alld recrea
tion accounts to consolidate 
activity lines. 

·uP TO 

$ 

·~----~., 

ONS I 
I 
I 

WITH THIS COUPON. II 
On All New or · 

Transferred Prescriptions I -------· 



Arbitration 
session set 

A hearing is scheduled Nov. 12 
before arbitrator Norman Brand 
on the question of interpretation 
of contract terms relating to 
overtime compensation in the 
Police Benevolent Association's 
agreement with the Tow.n of 
Bethlehem. Brand, a Troy attor
ney, was appointed by the state 
Public Employment Relations· 
Board after the town and PBA 
agreed the contract langUage 
needed clarification. Brand's 
decision will be bindin_g. 

The contract tefms came into 
question when Police Chief Paul 
Currie in June began requiring 
officers called in for court appear
ances that took less than four 
hours to do police work for the 
full four hOurs overtime for which 
they were to be paid. The town in 
the past has paid the four hours of 
overtime while, as a practice, 
letting the officer leave when he 
was through in court. 

On another f rant, the cases of 
three officers disciplined by the 
town for refusing to comply with 
Currie's overtime directive have 
been consolidated in the Appel
late Division of state Supreme 
C_ourt, where they will be reviewed 
together. No date has been set for 
the court's review. 

Justice is topic 
· Lawrence Kurlander, director 

of criminal justice for Gov. Mario 
Cuomo, will be the keynote 
spea~~r_;:;~t ... t~nforll£!1'._)9.n t~ew 

Ethel Birchenough poses with new library director Barbara Mladinov 
and the grand Kawai piano that Mrs. Birchenough donated to the 
Bethlehem Public Library. ' Tom Howes 

Library gets a piano 
Mr. and M'rs. Robert H. Birchenough of Slingerlands have donated 

a grand piano t·:· the Bethlehem Public Library. Mrs. Birchenough, 
chairman of the ::brary's board of trustees for two decades, said the gift 
came about because she was well aware of the library's need for a piano 
and, when the opportunity arose, she asked herself: "Instead of leaving 
a memorial gift, why not do it now?" Mr. Birchenough agreed, she said. 

"I love music," she added. "It's 'probably the biggest single thing in 
my life. And I've always felt badly over the years that the library has 
never been able to have fin~ musical programs" requiring a piano. 
Thus, when the opportunity to purchase a grand piano presented itself, 
"it was just something I thought I'd like to do," she said. 

Mrs. Birchenc·ugh credited the Delmar Progress Club with "starting 
the ball rolling" by looking for a piano for the library over the past 
several years. 

Library director' Barbara Mladinov said the staff was excited about 
the generous gift and what it would mean to the library and the 
community. 

Direc!jg_ysrJLt·r,Cr:i,~Jn~,l }ustic~, 1 )·,· •• • • 

/!"Yom! L9~4·;,pllll)lJ\'dOct.J6 i'l.,.,1What's do1ng for kids Auxiliary get tog~ther 
Alb '0' 8!1Yin:;q~ na•o,nL ~rtt :u>~v ~WJTior~ Parents and children are invited 

Th_e.~y,ep,li ... open tortqe.pubhc~ ·1to an informational session on 
will -be , held at' t!l~-. Thru-v.ay local' children's organizations 
Hou~~ •. W;>shmgton Ave., begm- planned for Tue;day, Oct. 16, at 
mng at 9 a.m. 7:30 p.m. at Hamagrael Ele-

Registration is $10 for the mentary Schocl, \tcGuffey Lane, 
program and lunch; or $3.00 for Delmar. The event, sponsored by 
the program only and $7.50 for· the Home-School Association at 
lunch only. Call Mary Anne the school, is an opportunity for 
Weinman at·•438-6681 or Ann organizations for children to 
Brandon at 439-4332 for informa- provide inforrr_auon about regis-
tion and registration. tration, reqUirements and costs. 

Jean Palm c.s.w. 
social work counselor 

specializing In 
individuals, couples, families, and 
children adoption homestudies _: 
domestic and foreign insurance 

reinbursable 
1 Alton Rd. (near Cros.sgates) 

456-0660 

. ..,_BURT 
--ANTHONY 
~ ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

. BURT ANTHONY 

It's important to have a 
replacement cost check 
of your home frequent
ly. We will be glad to 
do it Free of Charge. 

Call 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Av8. 
Delmar 

The regular meeting of the 
, Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post, 
American Legion Auxiliary, will 
be held on Tuesday, Oct. 16, atthe 
postrooms, Poplar Dr., Delmar. 

A dinner honoring past Albany 
County Chairman Marcia Turner 
and her officers will be held at the 
postrooms on Oct. 23. For infor
mation arid reservations call 
Pauline Ouderkirk at 439-9287. 

They're a vital link 
for hearing impaired 
By Theresa Bobear -

Judy Zonitch, a teacher at 
Westmere Elementary School, is 
one of a small group of local 

· people who give their time and 
energy to help children with 
hearing impairments to enjoy 
each day more thoroughly. She 
helps children with and without 
noticeable handicaps to get 
around obstacles and go on to 
greet life with enthusiasm and full 
apprecia,tion. 

Through her summer program 
for the hearing impaired, Zonitch 
acted as a connecting link between 
five hearing impaired children and 
a world full of interesting people 
and places. 

The privately run school was in 
session at the Delmar Lutheran 
Church on Elm St. for five weeks 
in July and August. During that 
time, Zonitch and Karen Spring, a 
speech pathologist, encouraged 
the children to improve their 
communication skills and social 
skills, advance academically and 
become an integral part of daily 
life. With a highly individualized 
program, Zonitch and Spring 
taught the importance of func-
tioning effectively in the everyday 
world and going an extra step to 
reach others. · 

by feeling the vibration of the 
music through the floor and 
imitating the teacher, the young 
people stay with the beat of the 
music better than most ballet 
classes. The children use their .,_ 
highly developed senses of sight 
and touch to hear the music. 

Throughout. the summer, Zan
itch and Spring took the children 
to interesting places including the 
Heldeberg Workshop, the Rens
salaer County Junior Museum, a 
performance of Pinnochio at the 
Colonie Coliseum and the NYS 
Museum. During each field trip, 
the instructors helped the children · 
to observe everything around 
them. 

The instructors brought the 
children to a restaurant for a 
review .of table manners and to 
Central Park in Schenectady for a 
lesson in the basic of baseball. 
Each day the students enjoyed a 
cooking lesson as they prepared 
their own lunch and snacks. 

In the Guilderland district, 
Zonitch teaches first and third 
grade and acts as a writing 
consultant. She has taught her 
students sign language. Zonitch 
shows her hearing students how ~ 
deaf children develop special skills 
and overcome their handicap to 
enjoy and appreciate life. She 
helps her students to mature by 
seeing beyond themselves to the 
needs of others. 

Zonitch hopes to expand the 
program so that the second year 
will be even more successful than 

experiences, read their stories the first. Next summer zonitch 
aloud, revise them and read them plans to mainstream the deaf 
again. Often, one of the instruc- children with hearing children 
tors will read a story and have the from 5 to 12 years of age with 
children act it out. By constantly assistance from parent volunteers. 
reading, writing an~ gesturing, the She encourages parents to register 
chtldren develop vttal commum- their children during the begin
catiOn sktlls. - ning of June by writing to Judy 

· While the program is in session, 
the instructors meet with. the 
children four times a week to help 
them with mathematics, reading, 
writing and speech using visual 
aids. 

The students write about their 

Once a week, the children have .Zonitch, 5I-B Knightsbridge La., 
a ballet lesson. Zonitch said that Guilderland 12084. 
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alem ·Hills rates aired 
By Theresa Bobear 

At a sparsely attended first 
public hearing to discuss the 

_acquisition and rehabilitation of 
the Salem Hills Sewerage Dis
posal Corp., last week Voorhees
ville Mayor Richard Lennon said 
each family in the sewer district 
can expect to pay approximately 
$34 per month for village sewer 
service. - According to Lennon's esti
mates, about $21 of the monthly 
charge would cover acquisition 
and rehabilitation of the plant and 

_ ,$13 would cover operation and 
maintenance. Lennon stated he 
plans to approach owners Rosen 
and Michaels with a contract they 
have drafted for the $387,500 
purchase of the plant and sewer 
lines. 

District residents' monthly charge 
will include an annual operating 
cost of approximately $45,000 for 
the facility, Lennon said. 

After acquiring the plant, the 
village will obtain a bond anti
cipation note and make approxi
mately $100,000 in repairs neces
sary .to make the plant opera
tional, the mayor said. When the 
initial rehabilitation has been 
completed, the village will inspect 
the facility and determine what 
other repairs are necessary ·for 
proper maintenance of the fa-

-£ility, Lennon explained. After 
the village has a final total for 
acquisition and rehabilitation· of 
the Jacility - probably in a year 

or two - a second public hearing 
will be held to discuss how the 
costs should 'be distributed, he 
said. 

Lennon 'said the village will 
place an emP.loyee at the plant 
Jan. 1 to learn about the everyday 
operations. The village plans to 
assume full responsibility for 
plant operations by April 1, he 
added. 

Ernest Kitchen, chairman of the 
village's sewer advisory com
mittee, said the monthly bills sent 
to district residents will list a 
breakdown according to prin
cipal, interest, and operation and 
maintenance in order to allow 
resid~nts maximum tax benefits. 

At the hearing, Sean Feltman of · 
Clough Harbor and Associates, 
consulting engineers for the 
village, presented Lennon with a 
sealed proposal for study of the 
inflow and infiltration problem to 
determine the parts of the pro-

. blem which could be eliminated in 
a cost effective manner: Kitchen 
said residents may be required to 
connect their foundation drains to 
the village storm drains to relieve 
strain on the. overloaded sewer 
system. 

Most of the questions from the 
10-merr.ber audience centered on 
concern about who would have to 
disconnect their storm drains 
from the sewer system, who would 
pay for expansion of the storm 
drain system. These questions 
could easily become issues in the 

Specialized Chiropr2ctic Care Beyond The Regular Methods Of Treatment 

The Chiropractic Profession has been assisting sick 
people for 89 years. 

"Unless Chiropractic Health Care is included, 
Everything Possible is not being done for 
You." 

163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
• We accept all major medical, personal injury, 4 3 9-50 7 7 workmen's compensation, including GHI, Blue Cross 

:tnd MediC2t'C'. 

"We Specialize In The Difficult And Problem Ca$e" 

* Free Estimates 
* Cases Refinished 
* Antiques Our Specialty 
* Appraisals 
Service Calli Made On Grandfather Clock• 

Authorized • Colonial, Hamilton, Herschede, Howard Miller, 
Factory Service For • New England, Pearl, -Ridgeway, Seth Thomas 

STUART MCGI!ARY 
Our Clock Ma.ker 

Will Be At Our Store 
Saturday, October 13th 
"10:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

J'Qf~-----=-=---:: 
Harry- LHJrowll 

]e~ler~ &Pcrlf.istle {jjft 81f.op 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N~Y. 
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future, Kitchen said. Lennon said 
he would be inclined to think the 
district would have to pay for 
expansion of the storm drain 
system for the purpose of alle
viating strain on the sewer system. 

In response to one resident's 
concern for the larger problem for 
sewage disposal in the village, 
Lennon said expansion of the 
Salem Hills facility would have to 
be considered at a later date. 

In his address to the audience 
Kitchen presented estimated cost 
figures that were slightly more 
conservative than Lennon's. Kit· 
chen said about $68,000 in repairs 
would be necessary just to make 
the plant operational. 

Lennon said he hoped the 
members of the sewer advisory 
committee would .continue to 
serve the community by .helping to 
draft a sewer use ordinance, 
finding a way to distribute costs 
equitably and solving the inflow 
and infiltration problem in a fair 
way. 

Lennon said the village would 
get the facility in "tip top" 
condition and keep it that way so 
that it would last longer. Lennon 
mentioned· that the village had 
been advised by 'Officials at the 
state Department of Environ- . 
mental Conservation not to ex~ 

. pect aid for operation and main
tenance of the facility because the 
funds would probably be discon
tinued. 

. Previously, Rosen and Mich
aels asked $550,000 for the plant. 
After learning that the disposal 
facility had an appraised value of 
$310,000, the town negotiated a 
final purchase of $387,500 with 
the owners. 

One resident in attendance 
noted that the audience was small. 
He asked Lennon where the 
residents were and why they had 
not heard about the public hear
ing. Lennon said the date and time 

. of the public hearing appeared on 
the front page of the village report 
and in the legal notices of The 
Altamont Enterprise. Lennon 
said he felt the residents to have 
been properly notified and said he 
could only assume that a large 
number of residents did not attend 
the meeting because the majority 
in the village had no objection to 
the acquisition of the facility. 
Village officials did not notify The 
Spotlight of the scheduled public 
hearing in time for publication 
prior to the hearing. 

... ......................... ~-··· ...... ~,.,.":Wt&"--~ .. --. .. _ ... ,.. .................. -· .. .,..,_,. ..... ..:· .. : ... _.._"' .... 

VooRitEEsvilLE 
NEws NoTEs 

Lyn Stapf 765-245! 

Invitation to firehouse 

October is Fire Prevention 
Month and as tradition has it the 
Voorheesville Fire Department 
invites the community to stop by 
the fire house on Sunday, Oct. 14, 
between 1 and 3 p.m. to tour the 
facility and pick up some informa
tive literature on keeping fir~-safe. 
Refreshments will be provided 
and there will be balloons, movies 
and rides on the fire truck for the 
younger set. Equipment and 
members from neighboring fire 
departments are also expected to 
be on hand. Everyone is welcome. 

Veterans to hear Conners 

Attention all area veterans. 
Voorheesville American Legion 
Post 1493 will sponsor an open 
house on Sunday, Oct. 14, at 7 
p.m., at which tiine Assemblyman 
Richard Conners will explaiii and 
answer questions about the new 
veterans real property tax exemp
tion bill which will go into effect in 
1985. The new law concerns 
veterans from World War II to 
Vietnam and can mean as much as 
a 25-percent reduction in assessed 
property value. Voorheesville 
post Commander Leo Burgoon 
urges all veterans come to the 
open house. Refreshments are 
also planned. 

Ethnic buffet at church 

winter. Members of St. Matthews 
will be at the Price Chopper at 
Twenty Mall. 

The Human Concerns meeting 
• originally scheduled for Tuesday, 

Oct. 16, has been changed to 
Tuesday, Oct. 23, at 7:30p.m. at 
the home of Jean Lewis, George-
town Ct. _ 

Benefit bike event Saturday 

A Wheels-for-Life Bike-A
Thon to support St. Jude's Hospi
tal will be held on Saturday, Oct. 
13 beginning at 1:30 p.m. at. the 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church on Rt. 85. The fund-raiser 
to assist in fighting cancer is 
sponsored by the youth group of 
the church and is open to children 
up to age 9. 

Students may secure sponsors 
who will pledge contributions per 
one-tenth mile to the youngsters 
who will bike around the church's 
parking lot. Proceeds will be 
forwarded to St. Jude's Children 
who collect . over $25 will be 
awarded a T -shirt, while those 
who collect over $75 will earn a 
tote bag. Sponsor forms are avail
able at the grade school or may be 
obtained by calling youth.groups 
moderator Jane Thornton at 872-
0227. Raindate is Oct. 14. 

PTSA making plans 
St. Matthew's Church is hold- The Voorheesville PTSA will 

ing an Italian Night on Friday, 
Oct. 12, beginning at 7:30p.m. at hold their monthly m~eting. on "" 
the church on Mountainview Rd .. ~u~s~ay, <?1~t.E.It,.l!.t.J,P:!"'S·aht thf'"b 
Tickets incude an Italian. buffet, • o T~0!1>~S~ ·J"o e.!1'~!1~j·';;'· d~ O.Q.,rln 
beer wine and music by Ronnie ,. ~r 'd··· .,,dl:l.~.et~1 ;;.n -1.t~RU§)m2 N ' , · . 1 ·. sed an vote on and theca endar1rr" elson s one-man band.-, For I'J :..,., ..... .J .• , · -·· ··-·· ..,_,_, '··" ... 

tickets contact, Barb. or Jack • ~f acuy,u_es,will,~~.P!an'.'s.d.!lt that,q, 
Toritto at 765-4667. time. The fut.ureof sev~.ralimporo,i, 

Auxiliary to meet . 

The Voorheesville American 
Legion Auxiliary will hold its 
regular meeting Thursday, Oct. 
11, at 8 p.m. at the Legion Hall. 

tant fund-raisers such as the Book 
Fair and Variety Show will also-be~'~ 
addressed. All members are urged 

Food drive this weekend 

St. Matthew's Human Con
cerns Committee will take part in 
the food drive to be held this 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12-13. 
The drive, sponsored by the 

. Albany County Emergency Food 
Task Force, encourages shoppers 
at area supermarkets to buy an 
additional item and donate it to 
the group which in turn will use· 
the provisions to stock area ·food 
pantries to help the needy this 

to attend. 

Foreign trip open to alL,,. 

There will be.an informational 
meeting for residents interested in 
traveling to Spain, Portugal and 
Tangiers on a special trip spon
sored by the high school foreign 

Student photos scheduled 

There will be a lot of smiling 
faces in Voorheesville next week 

. - it's time for school photos 
again! On Monday and Tuesday, 
Oct. 15-16, students in grades K-6 
will have individual and class 
photos taken. High school pic-

KEEP JUDGE TURNER 
IN COUNTY COURT. 

The qualifications - ability, 
experience, integrity, honesty, and a 
fine family man: 
• appointed Albany County Court Judge by the 

Governor in 1984 
• Albany City Court Judge, 1979-1983 
• Assistant District Attorney, 1961-1968 
• extensive legal experience as partner, 

Rosenstock and Turner, Attorneys at Law 
• schooled at Albany High School, Siena College 

and Albany Law School 

• U.S. Navy Veteran 

IN COUNTY COURT 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC/VOTE ROW A 

Paid for-by /he Commillee /o keep John Turner County Judge. 

_._,.< 



New Scotland Democrats gathered ·early in the 
warm Sunday sunshine at Picard's Grove in New 
Salem to enjoy clams and chowder along with other 
activities prior .to a steak dinner at the annual party 

outing. Among those on hand were Tom Dolin, 
right, the party's town chairman, and Michael 
Burns of Voorheesville, a new town.committeeman. 

lures will be taken on Wednesday, language department. The 16-day 
Oct. 17. trip will start on June 26 and costs 

This year the procedure will be $1,399 including transportation, 
a bit different with photos being accommodations and many meals. 
pre-paid. 'Information will go The meeting for those inter
home with students concerning ested in more detailed informa
thc various .prices and options tion will be held on Wednesday, 
available.' Make-up· pictures· for Oct. 17, at 7 p.m. at the ·high 
those who miSs photo sessions and school. Registration deadline is 
suc'h 'will be''available at a later . Dec. 15 with fees payable in April. 
dat'eil il:ll·1'Cnildren·"i'n 'the ·griide . Persons wanting information may 
schbopr~ift~tff0frca':\'Cii"S1~'Pi~iWi~!0 ." con tact d language·. department 
since'1illi~ wili!alsd'!Je'use~ 'ir/ the'1 f headnRobert Streiffer·at 355-4470 
annr.ln!llii' 'Willhcom~'oi!i'.fn°tl\'ebo· or the)high,school 'at 765-3314. 

... ,.ill..,...l,,"l.nr•r,'!\' ,..,,- 11!'1/ ;qjf•·,·r!r1 f• 10 
spnng: ~I_nuse' avmg _questiOns' . sCh6bl adviSorf uhitS' fotining" '.': 
sholll(fl'COh'HiC'fli)auieuR'eJyeJ arrnl . . ·· .: ... · -' .- . 
765 ''36'8'J'"''b' · · ... ~,.- 'h"'' ·1, ... The admmiStratJOn at both the - ·'a out graue sc oo . 
· flf""i" 1''d' 8-..r0 .. ,-r·1·'' .... - .--1h1gh school·and the elementary p1c res an · ar ara.. oyce•· at · . 

765 4336 · • h' h h 1 school has put a call out for reSI-

h 
-~ ~ concernmg lg sc oo dents interested in becoming 

p O OS. f h d . '1 members o t e a v1sory counc1 s 
Task force gets to work at both schools. The council at the 

The New Scotland Substance high school will meet on Oct. 17 at 
Abuse task'>,force Will meet on 4 p.m.' and the grade school 
Monday, Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m. at council on Oct. 22 at 3:30 p.m. 
Voorheesville High·. School to Those interested in joining the. 
d1scuss the _four pr~ontle~ 1t plans groups, which discuss all areas of 
on addressmg dunng thJS school school policy, should call the 
year. T~e year·old committee respective school- high school at 
formed as .an offshoot of the 765-3314 or grade school at 765-
Chemical People series last fall 2382. 
hopes to start a peer group for 
teens as well as re-establishing a 
parent support group begun in 
June. 

Two other areas the committee 
plans on working in deal with 
setting up further eduCational 
programs on drugs and alcohol to 
inform the community, and for
mation of a safe spring program 
encouraging non-alcoholic after
prom and graduation parties. All 
interested persons are invited. For 
information contact Phil Joyce at 
765-4336. 

Night courses have openings 

There are still some openings in 
the candy-making course to be 
held on Thursday, Oct. 11, at 
Voorheesville Central High School 
in conjunction with the continu· 
ing education program. Another 
one-evening candy course also 
taught by Marilyn Dergosits will 
be held on Monday, Oct. 29. Both 
begin at 7 p.m. For information 
call the high school at 765-3314. 

An estate-planning seminar 
also sponsored by continuingedu-

Tom Howes 

cation will lie held ori Thursday, 
Oct. 18, from 7 until 9 p.m. at the 
high school. The course, which 
will include all phases of estate 
planning, will be offered by area 
attorney Thomas Dolin. 

Cub Scouts plan ceremony 

Scouts in Voorheesville Cub 
Pack 73 will shed a new light on 
this month's pack meeting, which 
will be held on Thursday, Oct. 18, 

· on the land of Howard Coughtry 
on Hilton Rd. In conjunction with 
the monthly theme, "The Wild 
and Wooly West," the cubs and 
their families· will gather for an 
old-fashioned campfire. During 
the course·ofthe evening Webelos 
scouts will hold their crossover 
ceremony. In case of rain the 
meeting will be moved to the 
grade school. 

Also on scouting, registration is 
still being accepted for the Tiger 
Cub program, a parent-child 
introduction ·to scouting, for boys 
who are in second grade. For 
information call Nareen Cope
land, 765-2390. 

The pack is looking for used or 
new Cub Scout uniforms that 
people would like to sell or 
donate. Those with such uniforms 
should also contact Copeland. 

Service for firefighters 
The Glenmont Community 

Reformed Church, 1 Chapel La., 
Glenmont, will hold a worship 
service to recognize and honor the 
members of the Selkirk Fire and 
First Aid Departments on Sun
day. at 10:15 a.m. Everyone is 
invited to attend. 

LINENS 
~~ail 

HeanTiroifJll)e 
a#~ 1alJec/o.IJe 

Delmar 
439-4979 

Cloth Size Reg. 

52 X 52 16.00 

52 X 70 22.UO 

60 X 90 34.00 

60 x 90 oval 38.00 

60 X 108 40.00 

60 x 108 oval 45.00 

70 Round 32.00 

70" Runner 12.00 
Napkins 3.00 

Our Price 

12.45 
16.95 
25.95 
28.45 
29.95 
34.45 
24.95 
9.45 
2.25 

67% COTTON 
33% POL VESTER 

NO IRONING REQUIRED 

ALWAYS SAVINGS! 

Panhellenlcs meet 
Members of the Panhellenic 

Association will gather for lunch 
at the Sign of the Tree, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, on Thurs
day, Oct. 18 at noon. The group 
will tour the Shaker Museum after 
lunch. All alumni of collegiate 
sororities are invited to partici
pate. Reservation should be made 
before Oct. .13 by calling Mrs. 
Edward Green at 459-2570. 

Walk In the wild 
Michael Matthews, state De, 

partment of Environmental Con
servation wildlife specialist, will 
lead a morning walk beginning at 
Rt. 155 and Old s·tate Farm Rd., 
on Saturday, Oct. 13 at 9 a.m. The 
trip is free and all are welcome. 
For infprmation call Matthews at 
439..()943. 

Progress Club dinner 
The Delmar Progress Club has 

scheduled a fall dinner for 6 p.m. 
on Oct. 17 at the Normanside 
Country Club, Salisbury Rd., ·.
Delmar. Club members will mo-
del "Fashions in Fiber" under the 
direction of Mrs. Harry K. Spind
ler. Reservations should be made 
by calling Mrs. Richard Hartigan 
at 439-5513. 

Retirement planning 
Anthony Riccardi of Albany 

Financial Group will discuss long
range financial planning methods 
at a pre-retirement planning 
seminar to be held at Bethlehem 
Public Library on Oct. 18 from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Riccardi will discuss 
tax and estate planning with an 
emphasis on the needs of those in 
the State or Teachers' Retirement 
System. 

Leonardo 
. Hair Designers 

412 Kenwood Avenue 
Across from Peter Harris 

439-6066 

Proudly Offers These Creative New Services/ 

* ACRYLIC NAILS 
*MANICURES 

. * FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL 
New Convenient ·Hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m·., Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p.m. 

I.DIA. LADDIB ,, ••• 
2 miles west of Voorheesville 

on Rt. 156 

PICK.YOUR OWN 

APPLES 
• Cider 

• Our Baked Goods 
PICK YOUR OWN_ 1:tLL 5 p.m. 

.Mon - Sat 9-6 p.m. 
HOURS 

Sun 10-6 p.m .. 

PERDUE GRADE A 
WHOLE 

CHICKENS 

63CLa. 
US PRIME BEEF 

SIDES 
HINDS 

. $1.49 lb. 

11.69 lb 

FORES 11.39 lb. 

WHOLESALE CUTS 

~~!W~ S1.99 lb. 

TOP 
ROUND s2.19 lb. 
TOP 
SIRLOIN s2.29 lb.· 

Cut 

PERDUE GRADE A 

CHICKEN PARTS 

BREAST S1 49 
lb. 

LEGS 79C lb. 
ALWAYS FRESH 

I CHOICE 
WHOLE SALE CUTS 
BONELESS 

NY STRIP SJ.19 lb. 
WHOLE 

TENDER-
LOIN s4.39 lb. 

Cut up at no charge 

3 LBS. OR MORE 

US PRIME BONELESS 

CHUCK 
FILLETS 
$ 89 

10 

GROUND $129 
CHUCK lb. 

GROUND $179 
ROUND . lb. 

WHITE EAGLE 
cuBE 3 LB. BOX 

STEAK 12.59 lb. FRANKS 
ITALIAN . TURKEY 
SAUSAGE$1.59 lb. 

ALL WHITE 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town Board, 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m., Planning Board,. 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., 
weekdays. · STIIEL. •poYIGnT 

Q.U.I.L.T., "Nature, Landscapes and 
Quilting," lecture by Nancy Halpin, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 9:30a.m. 

Delm•r Progren Club, "The New York 
. State Capitol and Its Restoration," 
lecture -by Dennis McFadden, Beth
lehem Public Library, 1:30 p.m. 

Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.; Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 

Bethlehem.Channel Cablac .. t, ''Beth
ienem Bijou," Carole Lillis, discusSes 
Alfred Hitchcock's "Dial M for Murder," 
6 p.m.; "Real George's Back Room," 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Wednesdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. . 

VIllage of voorheesville, Board of League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., unit, meets monthly at Bethlehem 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting; 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and available. For information, cEI.II Kay· 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda Valentino at 439-9686. . 
warrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville -Food.Pantry,SelkirkandSouth Beth le
Ave. hem area, ·Bethlehem Reformed 

Church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
Bethlehem Board or Education meets 436-8289 or 767-2977. . 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational Pro)ect Hope, pi"eventive program for 
Services Center, 90 Adams PI.,.Oelmar. adolescents and their families, satellite 

offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
The Ravena-COeym•M-Selklrk Bo•rd 2445. 
or EducaUon meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at the Project Equinox, Delmar satellite 
board offices, Thatcher St., selkirk. office, professional __ counseling for 

substance abuse Problems,' all con-
Voorheeavllle Bo•rd of Edaic•Uon tacts confidential.· By appointment, 

·meets second Monday of each month, call434-6134. 

7:30 p.m ..• at the distriCt offices in the FISH, .Tri-Vil\aQe 24-hour-a·day vol-
_high school, At. 85A, Voorhee~ville. untary service year 'round, offered by 
Bethlehem Llndflll, open 8 a.m. to 4 residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
p.m. Monday·Saturday, closed Sun- Slingerlands to help their neighbors in 

· days and holidays. Resident permit any emergency, 439-3578. 
... _reqUired, permits available at Town · · 

Hall, Elm Ave. Park. office and town . Amei1can ·L.glon meets first Mondays 
garage, Elm twe. East. _ ___ at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 

;·_N•• SCOtl•nd .LIIndflll, open 9 a.m . .;.4 Elsmere, at 8 p.m:,-

' p.m.-Saturdays only. Resident permit Voter Reglsti-atlon: YOu· may Vote in 
required, permits available at Town New York State -if you are 18 on or 

I 

., 

Hall. - · · - befOre the election, a U.S. citizen, a 
Bethlehem Recycling town garage, resident of the county, city or .village 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, for 30 days preceding the el.ection, and 
cans flattened, bottles cleaned with registered with C()unty. ·eoar·d of 
metal and plastic foam removed. Elections. Mail registratio-n· forrris can 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.·noon; be obtained at town and vill8ge'halls, 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., from political parties, from the League 
SatUrday 8-noon. of Women Voters and from boards of 

election. The.completed form m'Ost be 
Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser- .received by yo.ur Board of Elections by 
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday the first Monc;tay in October. Infer-
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439- mation, Albany County Board of 

223~8~. !!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!E!Ie!c!ti!o!ns!,!44!5!-!7!59!1!.!!!!!~~~i!i.. 

area arts 
- A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

lo Bethlehem- New Scolfand residents, provided 
as a community service by iha General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATRE 

"And a Nightingale Sang," Capital Repertory Company's Theatre, Albany 
Oct. 13 through Nov. 11, (opening night, 8 p.m.; Tues.-Fri., 8 p.m.; Sat. 4:30 
p.m. and 9 p.m.; Sun. 2:30p.m.). Box office, 462·4534. 

"H.M.S. Pinafore." Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, Oct. 13, 8 p.m. Box 
office, 346-6204. 

"Sweeney Todd, The Demon Barber of Fleet Street," Meader Uitle Theatre, 
Russell Sage Troy Campus, Oct. 11, 12, 19and 20.6 p.m. Box office. 270...23~0. 

Carolyn Forche, poet, Bush Center, Russell Sage Troy Campus, Oct. 16,8 p.m. 
Free. 

.MUSIC 

Alistair Anderson and Steel Skies, (traditional Irish and Scottish music), Old 
Songs, Guilderland Community Center, Oct. 15, B p.m. Community box office, 
458-7530. 

"Schumann Project," pianist Michael Cave, Bard College Chapel, Annandale
on-Hudson, Oct. 12, a p.m. Free. 

Emile Naoumoff, pianist, Union College .Memorial Chapel, Oct. 15, 8 p.m. 
Tickets, 382-7890. 

"A Renaissance Sampler," The Helderberg Madrigal Singers, First Unitarian 
Society, Albany, Oct. 13, 8 p.m. Information, 393-5905. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra, Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Oct. 12, a p.m., 
Albany Palace Theatre, Oct. 13, a p.m. Information, 465-4663. 

Dizzy Gillespie Quintet, The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, Oct. 12, 
a p.m. Community box office. 473-3750. 

DANCE 

"An American Salute," Edward Villella and Dancers, The Egg, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Oct. 14 and 15. (Sun., 3 p.m.; Mon., 10 a.m.). 

FIL.M 

"With Babies and Banners" and "Hunger," New York State Museum auditorium, 
Empire State Plaza. Albany, Oct.11-and 14. (Thurs., 12:10: Sun., noon). Free. 

ART ' 

Carl Weis, Center Galleries, New .Scotland Ave., Albany, through ~ct. 26. 

Kate Leavitt and Gayle Johnson, Oietal Gallery, Emma Willard School, Troy, 
Oct. 13 through Nov. 10. · 

Faculty Exhibit, t-1armanus Bleecker Center, Albany, through Nov. 11. 

1 
High School Drawing '84 Exhibition, Picotte Gallery, 324 State St., Albany, 

Oct. 17 through Nov. 18. · 
Art Faculty Exhibit, RathbOne Gallery, Junior College of Albany, N~w sCOtland 'I ... Ave., Albany, through Oct. 12. · 

Corey R. Powers, Rensselaer County Council for the Arts Gallery. Second St. • 
Troy, through Oct 14. 

"The American Painter-Etcher Movement," of late 19th century, Albany 
Institute of History a~d-Art, tbro_ugh Nov. 5. 

"Land Marks" (contemporary environmental sculpture), Bard Gallery, 
Annandale-on-Hudson, through Oct. 28. 

GENERAt.- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK. NEW YORK 12l5H 

~ - t·. ,. 

An Equal Opporlumty Employer .. 

La Leche League of Delmar, meets 
one Wednesday each month to share 
breastfeeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breastfeeding 
information, 439-2343. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers or mo
thers of infants, call 765-9640 for a 
Welcome Wago·n visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a .. m.-6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER10 

Bethlehem Elkl Auxlll•ry, meets at 
lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
second Wednesday of month. 

Rod .Men, second Wednesday, St. 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30 p.m. 

Btthlehom Channtl C.blecao~ "Video 
Graphics," with John Hughes, 6 p.m.; 
"Conversations," Ken Bachel and 
assemblyman Jim Tedisco talk about 
alleviating problem of missing child
ren, 7 p.m. 
Second Mllera, retired men's club, 
"Flying Friendly Foreign Skies," lec
ture by Dr. Millard Harmon, Delmar 
United Methodist Church, 12:30 p.m. 

Hall Moon Button Club, "Famous 
Women on Buttons," lecture by Mrs. 
Joseph J. Jaycox, Bethlehem Public 
Library, no~n. 

Now Sc"lland Elko Lodge, meets 
' second and fourth Wednesdays at 

voorheesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Admlnlona CounHIIng, Barbara Fri
end, aSsistant dean of admission at 
Colgate University wlil visit Bethlehem 
Central High School. · 

Farmtr1' Marko~ fruits, vegetables, 
flowers, baked goods and crafts, 
weekly rain or shine, through Oct., 
Delmar Methodist Church, ~7 p.m. 

Open Houae, for junior high school 
parents, Clayton Bouton Junior Senior 
High, 7 p.m. 
New Scotland DomocraUc Social Club, 
all welcoine, meets second Wednes
day of month, Meads Corners, At. 32,.8 
p.m. 

Blb_le Workshop, Book of James, led by 
Maria Kelly, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 10a.m. Child care 

i ; information, 439-4328. 

THURSDAY,OCTOBER11 

Delmar Flro Dept. Uldloo Auxiliary, 
-regular meeting second Thui-sday of 
every month except August, at the fire 
house, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Memort.l V.F.W. Poat31a5 
me-ets second Thursday or each 
month, post rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., 

7:30p.m. · 

Recovery Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Del
mar, weekly a112:30 p.m. 

Delmar. Information, 439-9836. F•rmera' M•rket,.Friday at St. Thomas 
Holdervlow Garden Club, meeting to Church parking lot, Delaware Ave., 
consider grapevine wreaths and Christ- Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
mas trees, Voorheesville Methodist lhlllan Night, buffet, beer, wine and 
Church. 7 p.m. music, St. Matthews Church, Voor-
Fire Prevention Dly, show of fire heesville, 7:30 p.m. $10 tickets, 765-
fighting and rescue apparatus, Dela- 4667. 
ware Plaza, 7-9 p.m. Sponsored by Food Drive, donations accepted for 
Bethlehem Volunteer Fire Officers distribution at Albany County lood 
Assoc. pantries, 20 Mall and Grand Union, 
Elomort Flro Co. Auxlllarr meets Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
secondThursdayofeac.hmonth,atthe Volunteers, 462-3459. ~- · 
fire house, Poplar Or., Elsmere, 8 p.m. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 
Rummage Bolt, held by women's guild Bokt Bolt, to benefit the Zonta Club ol 
of Glenmont Community Reformed Albany, front of 'Home: and City 

·Church, 1 Chapel. Lane, Glenmont, 9 Savings Bank, Delaware Ava., Delmar, 
a.m.-3 p.m. · 9 ~.m. . .. , , 

Child Find Progromo, sponsored by · : Rummage Sole, held by women'i guild 
the Glenmont PTA, Assemblyman . .'-of . Glenmont _Community Reformed 
James Tedlaco, Child Find Chairman . ChUr~h, .i Chapel La.;-, Glenmont, 9 
Sandy Lender and the· Bethlehem· a.m.-noon. · · ... ·-· ··~·-· -

police juvenile officer will tell parents F•ll Futlvel, featuring ~kt~~· :,alks, 
how to protect their children, Glen- environmental displays, lamll)' games 
mont Elementary School cafeteria. 8 and.more.- Five Rivers E;nvlronrnental 
p.m. $1 admission~ Center, Game Farm Rd;,-11-5 p_.m. 

N- ScoUand Klwonlo Club, Thurs- 'Roglolrtllon .DtJ, .for pe~rsons age 18 
days, New Scotland Presbyt&rian - by Nov. ·6,and re~idants .Qf ·Albany 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. County lor 30 days, Bethlehem Town 
Bethlehem Senlor-Ctuzena meet. every Hall, 445· Delaware Ave.;-·oetmai', 1-9 
Thursday at the Bethlehem Town Hall, • • p.m. \f, f'>.'J!t 

445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30p.m. _

1
. Bo. wllng, ad·u·l~ _6f11y;~~.-tii)O~S?~d by 

Btthlthtm Arc-logJ Group, Tues-•. ,. First .~~fQr!"ed ,9,~~,i\~tr.of ,r;!ettilehem, 
day and Thursday meetings give lab • D81 Lanes, ·oetmar: :15· p.rH:Y•9U 

d t 
....• , 1 ssse 

an excava eon expe_n.enc,:.o ,r~u a! Worlra._,oD "Qo~Qnh~te"[ ~ire-
volunteers, old Wa[denm01er.B~!I~Ingi.0q'"'" 'f"'Eie'ti'ile!\e"· 'D1'itlli 'elll , 10 
Feura Bush Ad just south of Town·1sh%tmJ.!.f:ll~ 1u ;;: ~~. cJ,o'f 10 qu01 

Park, .10,a.m.-:4 P.m. Information, 439·.n:m...-~~ii0R-M3leR 1Smls0'Brlt lB ateem 
42'58 · , ·, ·· .•• ¥ ••• ,.;.r •• , olirt'JI-t .. Beeb!B!!Pil'I9Dclf-!!l!la!POn-

·_. ·'" . "" 
1

· ~A. sored.~y·~9t);le.r:t-'~.QPi~<H-?f1 On§BQue-
Cre•tor'a Cruuden Chlldreni•Cholr,. ~.,thaw 1 ,Reformed,. Church, ,TS~,.Ytown 
led by Ruth. Ric~, Bethl~hem Lu.thera~;.; . Rd .•. .fe,~ra·B,l!S:~·-~.i.~r:'.t;n:.~~rv-4:!~~4:30,. 
Ch~rch, 85 Elm Ave., 6.30 .p.m: lnfor 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. Information, 768-
matlon. 439-4328. 2611. 
VoorheeaviUe Amertc•n Leglori Auxl- · 

Legion Hall. Voor!'l_e~sville, 

' . 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 

Albany County Audubon Society, Inc., 
morning walk led by Mike Mlitthews 
through Pine Bush, meet at Rt155and 
Old State FBrm 1 Rd., 9- ,)i.in. Free; 
information, 439-0943. 

Psychotherapist · 
1004 Wesiern Avenue 

Albany, N.Y. 

438-486'0 
Specializing in.: 

.D child and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depression 

Call for free telephone consultatio"iz-
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• 17th Street Theatre: "The Eleanor Ro,os•OVE>It\ 
Story" Thursday, 9 p.m. 

• Are We Being Outsmarted?: "Artlflcal 
Intelligence" 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• Inside Albany 
Saturday, 7 p.in. 

• Huahlne: Island of Discovery 
· S_unday, 4:30p.m. 

• America and Lewis Hlne 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

• The MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
Tuesday, 7 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a beHer community 

'""' ''" '" ...... 

SUNDAY,OCTOBER14 

Bible Study, "How the Bible Speaks to 
the Politics of Today," lecture by 
Robert Henderson, Bethlehem· Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 9:15 a.m. 
Child care provided; information, 439-
4328. 

"The New Veteran• Rul Property T•x 
Exempt Bill," lecture by Richard. 
Connors, Voorheesville American 
Legion, 7 p.m. 

Open House, ballons and movies, all 
welcome, Voorheesville Fire House, 1-
3 p.m. 

SUNDAY,OCTOBER14 

Donation Orlve1 house to house, mem
bers of Elsmere Volunteer Fire Co. and, 
Delmar Fire Dept. will collect funds to' 
pay firt;~ dept. and ambulance squad : 

__ ex~ense~, b~gjnnin~ at noo!'· 

llellllohem v- Ambu,._ Form 
Seminar, Stuyvesat 1-5 p.m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15 

Open House, Glenrr.ont Elementary 
School, 7 p.m. • 

Delmar Kiwanis 
Starlite. Lounge, 
6:t5 p.m. 

meets MondayS at 
At. 9W·, -Glenmont' 

.!1; ~ 

-'1-Anon Gr.oup,support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meetS. Mond8y-s at Bethle
hem Luiheran ChUrch, 85 ·Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30, p.m.· Information, 
439-4581. -~ 1 ,,,.... 'f' 

Overeaters Anonymous meets Mon
days, First ·United- Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave.; Delmar,.? p.m. 

Bethlehem· Channel Ci.ble College, 
"Talent Educ~tion," teachings and 
method of Dr. Shinichi Suzuki, 7 p.m . 

Commlsslon~rs of Selkirk Fire D'lstrlct, 
meetings at Selkirk Fire House, ~Maple 
Ave., Selkirk, 7:30 p .. m. · 

Workshop, "The Spreadsheet," a 
program that _converts the Apple 
microcomputer to an a-utomated cal
culator, Bethlehem Public library, 7-9 
p.m. Registrati~n. 439-9314. 

Delmar Co'"munlty Orchestra, first 
program of.- season, Teresian House 

Owens-Corning is Fibergl•s Nursing Home, Information, 439-2943. 
. ~ , ~~!J; t'~ ! ')t .\··~.J('j·~ Central Delma; N8lghb9rhood Assoc., 

FIBERGLA 

11--•----------------~-.;:,"oi',;,•.,:•,;,>,::•;.';.;.' ___ ... annual meeting. at Bethle_hem Public ~ 
1 

library, 7 p.m. Information, 43~7749. ·~ 

I J a.;~ -h•·~I.J Q, ~)·•1-u•l hok.,.·,"'""'''il' tf 
~~~~~~' 



Violinist Robert. Davidovici, win.ner of the 1983 International 
American Music Competition, performs.the Brahms D Major Violin 
Concerto with the Albany Symphony Orchestra Oct. 13 at the Palace 
Theatre .. 

Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary Post Glenmont Homemaken, third Wed· 
'#3185, V.F.W. third· Monday, Post nesday, Selkirk Fire House No. 2, 
Rooms,· 404 Delaware Ave., Delmar. Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first·and third Delmar Fire Dlatrlct, regular meetings 
Mondays,·pelmar Masonic Temple. third Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta-

.,. Iii tion, 7:30 p.m. ' • 
Card P.arty ;·and FBI!hlon Sh~w, all ~ aethl8h8n1 Uona Club, meeting first 
welcome, sponsored by Bettllehem 
Women's Republican Club, Bethlehem and thirct Wednesday of month, Starlite 

'(d '"Town Hall auditorium, Delaware Ave., Restaurant II~, At. 9W, Glenmont, 7 
·"""o' 1 .•.• ,,.0 •. $2 50 t'ckets 439- p.m. Information, 439-33t8, e mar, r;,., , p.m. . J • . . . 
. 3228.~ ... ,, ... , ... ~ .............. c:-~h .. - ... · · VIsit _Spain, mformat1onal meetmg, 

1:_e,ltr.'i1i;~~1~:ri:~•!.0'"'1,':pffi.l(tf8~~~W>poJ~'~~-Voorhee~vi_ll~ High Sch~ol, 7 ·p.m. 
ut ,1/m'iu._,· f~!,,...~·-·ot"'el'r's?-ro't"''riresch'oo·lers: lnf.ormahon, 765--3314. group or m " .. ~ ...•.. , ~<Rv 1 hl f'h/("- • _. __ , 

meets at the Delmar Refoi'ffied Ctiurch~.,-:-flc ~-- -·~-~-· _, • ~ 
~nOQ3stfD~~8Yiiire~'AVe~~~10-a.m. 'FreB'child Autumn Star Watch, ·sponsored by 
-eurcare· ihlorlilatiOii · 43e;.:9929.·1~~''0'l Albany Area Amateur Astronomers 
-...... ', .. ... ' """/ _ " and Five Rivers Environmental Educe-

New Scotland Substance Abuse Task tion Center ·Game Farm Rd. 'Delmar 
,uv ... Force, Voorheesville High School, 7:30 7:30p.m. F;ee; information, 457-6092: 

p.m. 
TUESDAY,OCTOBER16 

Open Houae, Bethlehem Central High 
School, for parents of BCHS·students. 
sPonsored b~y BCHS Community Org., 
8p.m. · 

··tUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 , 
Del;.,ar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 6 
p.m., Starlite Inn, At. 9~. Glenmont. 

Blood Pre11ure Clinic, Bethlehem 
Town Hall,. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 7-8:30 
p.m. Free; information, 439-3650. 

Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard Post #1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, third Tuesdays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

Voorheesville PTSA, Bethlehem Public 
library community room, 7:30 p_.m. 

AARP, "Have You Heard," lect1..1re and 
slide presentation by Dr. A. Rapaport 
and Chris Raffo, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Av~ .. _Delmar, 
t2:30 p.m. 

Delmar Peace Breaktaat, third Tues
day of month, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 
a.m. Information, 439-2941. · 

Covered Dish Dinner, St. Thomas Altar 
Rosary Society, St. Thomas school 
auditorium, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
1713. . 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals, on application of Anne Marie 
Capone, 71_ The Crossway, Elsmere, 
for a variance to permit enclosure of 
front entrance at premises, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 8 p.m. · 

Registration, Bethlehem Babe Ruth, 
for players born between Aug. 1, 1969 
and July 31, 1972, returning players· 
must register,. Bethlehem Town Hall,· 
Delaware Ave., 7-9 p.m. 

THU~SDAY,DCTOBERt8 

American Legion Luncheona, for 
members, guests and applicants for 
membership, Post Rooms, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, third Thursday, 12 noon. 

Bethlehem Hlatorlcal Alloc., meeting 
at Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Museum, 
At. 144 and Clapper Rd., Selkirk, Bp.m. 

Rummage Sale, St. Stephen's Church, 
Poplar Dr. and Elsmere Ave., Delmar, 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. 

Pre-retirement Planning Seminar, with 
Anthony Riccardi of Albany Financial 
Group, Bethlehem Public Library, 
7:3o-9 p.m. · 

"The Jail Break Artist," talk by Peter 
Christoph, Bethlehem ·Historical Assoc. 
Museum, At. 144 and Cl_apper Rd., 
Selkirk, 8 p.m. 

Ru'mmage Sale, St. Stephen's Church, 
Poplar Dr. and Elsmere Ave., Delmar, 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. 

Malk Making Workahop, for children 
under 3, Bethlehem Public Library, 
children's room, 10:30 a.m. Registra
tion, 439-9314. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 
. "A Walk Through Haunted Manalon," 

tOr younger children, cl")ildren's room, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 4 p.m. 

Duplicate Bridge, St. Stephen's Epi
sciopal Church, Elsmere Ave. and 
Pop!ar Or., Elsmere. 

Bothlohom Chonnol Coble<;ll~ "Beth
lehem Bijou," Carole Lillis discusses 
Alfred Hitchcock's "Marnie," .6 p.m.; 
"Real George's Back Room," 7:30p.m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBEI! 22 
Toy S.le, by Slingerla~ds Coopera
tive Nurs_ery. School, Slingerlands 
Methodist Church," New Scotland Ave., 
9:3o-noon. 

Bothlohom Clblo Collogo, Dr. Floyd 
Brewer talks about work of the Bethle· 

·hem Archaeology Group, 7 p.m. 

. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 
Tor Sale, Slingerlands Cooperative 
Nursery School, Slingerlands Metho· 
dlst Church, New Scotland Ave., 9:30 
a.m;:-noon. 

AmeriCan Legion Auxlllai'J, dinner 
honoririg Marcia T1,1rner and her 

· officers, N.A. Blanchard postrooms, 
Poplar Dr'., Oelr:_nar. Reservations·, 439-
9287. 

Delmer ProgrHI Club,. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24 

Job lntorvlow Workshop, with Ad
rienne Rockwood, career counselor, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7-9 p.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

Bethlehem Chani1el Ceblecaat, "Stor
ies .with Grandma Edna," with Edn8 
S&lkever, 6 p.m.; "Physicians for Social 
RespOnsibility" report on theconsque-

, ences of nuclear war (part 2 or 6), 7 
p.m. 

Slingerland• Fire Co. Auxlllai'J, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elkl Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor-
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. · 

BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1526 N. Scotland Ave. 

(Behind Char Mar Ceramics). 
Slingerlands 

We invite you to join us for 
our services 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30AM 
SUNDAY MORNING 10:30 AM 
SUNDAY EVENING 6;00 PM 
WEDNESDAY PRAYER 

MEETING & 
BIBLE SCHOOL 7:00 PM 

THE END- OF rOuR SEARcH 
FOR A BIBLE. 

PREACHING CHURCH 
Wavne Fieler, Pastor 765-4184 

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER17 
Order of Eaatern Star, Onesquethaw 
Chapter, first and third Wednesdays 
at Masonic Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 8 _P.m. 

!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIJII.IJ~IIDIDIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAIIIIIIIID!li 

~ COLLEGE SELECTION BY,CHOIC'E. . • . ' .!!! 

Bethlehem Elkl Lodge. 2233, meets at 
lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m., first' 
and third Wednesdays. 
Glenmont Homemakera, third Wed
nesday, Selkirk Fire House No. 2, 
Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Delmar Progre11 Club, fall banquet at 
Normanside Country Club, 6 p.m. 

Reaume Writing Workahop, with car
eer counselor Adi-ienne Rockwood, 
Bethlehem Public library, 7-9 p.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

Bethl_ehem Charinel Cablecaat, "Video 
Edit~ng," b;y George Guarino, .6 p.m.; 
Physicians fot Social Responsibility 
report on the consequences of nuclear 
war, 7 p.m. 

'I 

For HOMEOWNER 0. 
. INSURANCE c~ll: 

Donald F ...... ~ 
,Schulz INSUAANC£ 

:163 Deiaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Phone: 439--2492 

. ~I!IOftW<•e Motoll lns~ruiiC~ toliU"!bU (J~iiJ' 

I . NOT·CHA"NCE . . . . i=!!! 
WE CAN HELP YOU . .• 

• Select the' college of your choice 
E. • Explore finanC?ia/ resources to pay _for it ~ 
i • Prepare the applications and write the essays ;;;;; 
E • Individual college and financial resource counseling by a 5 
E N. Y.S. certified counselor - . Ei = • Nationwide computer search capabi!~t}'_ = 
§. . For An Appointment or InformatiOn Gall· · I 
i!! APPLICAT. IONS FOR TOMORROW !§ 

, IE Terry Moskowitz, M.s: 35~4458 E 
iilnnmumuumumnnmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIR 

5.MILES SOUTH OF ALBANY ON ROUTES 9 & 20·• EXIT 10 iNTERSTATE 90 AT 

GREENBUSH REFORMED CHURCH • EAST GREENBUSH, N.Y. 

17th Antique Show arid. Sale 
Free Antique Appraisals by John B. Warner II . 

Offering Country and Period Furniture 

Shaker, Books, Prints and Engravings, Quilts, c·hina 

Glass, Doll~, Toys, and Antique Jewelry 

FRIDAY, OCT. 19, 1984 SA'{UR., OCT. 20, '1984 
11 A.M. to 9 P.M. 11 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

ADMISSION $1.75 • WITH AD $1.50 

Pianist Emile NaoumofJ will perform at Union CoUege Monday, at 
8 p.m. in Memorial Chapel. Tickets are avallable at Community Box 
Offices and at tJte door; 

r.·----------, I· Pl~nning Yo:.~ .. ~i~~~~~~~ .. Party?,. r 
I for Christmas partys . 

Call Now For Choice Dates ' 

1 1· 1Vornlanslde . For Iniormation I 
I . · · (;ouutrj' Chtb Call. Jay Ha/ayko 

. . .· . 439-5362 . I 
L •• :;:;~~W:~~Wi-• .,... .................................................................. ...,. ......... ...,...,....,.1 
I TRI-VILLAGE I 
·~ LITTLE LEAGUE I 
I REGISTRATION FOR I 
·I 1985 SEASON I 
:~ I :I· . Wednesday, October 17 - 6:30 - 9:00 p.ni. !ii. 
~ Saturday, October 20 - 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. ~ 
~ at § 
~ . Bethlehem Town Hall § 
:~ • C~ildren born ~e~ween.S/1/72 and 7j31j78 are ~ 
;~ ehg1ble to participate m League. _ . . . !!i 
~ • Childr7n must b.e accompanied by parent or legal~ 
~ · gu~rdian to regis~er. . . . ~ 
~ • Children registenng for theu f1rst time must ~ 
,~ provide a copy of their birth certificate. . § 
,....,.. .......................................... ~: ................................. J 

R ·· South Street 
~ Framers· and Galler)' 

231 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. o 439·5579 

Mon. • Sat. 10-6 
Thurs. till 8 p.m. 

4 DAYS ONLY 
WEDNESDAY 10/10 to SATURDAY 10/13 

Our Entire Collection Of 
Original Silkscreens 

Fraffiea Sofa·sized Contemporary Works -. · ·' 

$150°0 
Values to 12{)ooo 

~o OCTOBER SPECIAL 
ROCKWELL PRINTS 

$}500 
Ready to hang, framed in wood 

.. IJ._-1,. ' 
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AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
· Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER10 
NOon Talk, with slides, "Hardware 
Restoration," Albany Public Library, 
161 Washington Ave., Albany. 

Daughters of the American· Revolution, 
Gansevoort Chapter, pot luck dinner, 
Frederick Mynderse House, Guilder
land Center, 5:30 p.m. Reservations, 
869-7068. 
Farmer's Market, outdoors, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Child Care Discussion Group, hosted 
by Albany County Health Dept., led by 
pediatric nurse practitioner Katharine 
Gracely-Kilgore, 169 Mohawk St., 
Cohoes, 9:30-,0:30 p.m.; South Ferry 
and Green Sts., Albany, 12:30-1:30 
p.m. Free. · 

Mothers Without Custody, monthly 
meeting, 7 p.m. Information, 436-1190. 

Reception and dinner, for congr~ga
tion of St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 
Dr. Laman H. Brunner, rector, will 
speak' about "Germany and Freedom 
o{ Conscience, the Forgotten 'Gift of 
Martin Luther," State and Lodge Sts., 
Albany, 5:30p.m. • 
Fundralslsng Lun:cheon, Vanguard, 
Albany Symphony Orchestra, Inc., 
Albany County Club, 11:30 a.m. Re_ser
vations,. 732-4510. 

Membership Meeting, Cerebral Palsy 
Center for the Disabled, 314 So. 
Manning Blvd., Albany, 7 p.m: · 

THURSDAY,OCTOBER11 
Sale, to benefit the needy of the AIQany 
diocese, St. Patrick's Parish Center, 
283 Central AVe., Albany, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Oct. 11-13, 
"Hawaii - Her Volcanos and Valleys," 
lecture by Dorothy A. Flood, CSJ, 

- Picotte Hall, 324 State St., Albany, 
12:15 p.m. Information, 454-5105. 

Films, "With Babies and Banners" and 
"Hunger;'' New York State Museum 
auditorium, Empire. State Plaza, Al
bany, Oct. 11, 12:10 p.m.; Oct. 14, 
noon. Free. 

Fan Musical, Mohawk Cnapter of 
Daughters of American Revolution, 
home of Mrs. Bernard Corners, Lou
donville, 2 p.m. Information, 439-1653. 

Concerned Frlen.ds of Hope House, 
self-help and support group for par
ents of substance abul'ers, meetS every 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Capital District 
Psychiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany. Information, 465-2441. 

Vanguard Prevue, of forthcoming 
Albany Symphony Orchestra Con'cert, 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., Albany, 12:15 p.m .. 

-++llerl f 
Fine Dining and S~rvlc; for Years anCJ- YeaTJ 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. - 436-0002 
Prime Rib (Sunday Only) 

While They Last ......................... 9.95 
Charbroiled Boneless 

10 Oz Strip Steak ...................... · .. 7.25 
Baked Haddock in Butter Sauce ......... 6.25 
Veal & Peppers ........................ 6.75 
Fettucine Alfredo . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 5.50 

' 
155 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Directly Across from Delaware Plaza 

Again t~~s Saturday· 
And Every Saturday ... 

" 

Prime Rib Feast 
Enjoy a fresh tossed salad, a generous portion of boneless 

Prime Rib au Jus, accompanied by bread & butter, 
~ur choice of garden vegetable or potato · 

all/or $995 

ID, 
~~ _ ~-----~.:::;:"'.,.,..~~r_l':~' :-:·.r~ ... •-::-
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Film, "450 Years of French Presence in 
North America," New York State 
Museum auditorium, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 8 p.m. Free. 

Hllltowns and Energy Expo, Berne
Knox-Westerlo Central High School, 
6-9:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER13 

Dizzy Gillespie Quartet, The Egg,. 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 8 p.m. 
Tickets, 4 7 4-4020. 

"The Multi-Cultural Society," with 
Monica McGoldrick, Russel Sage 
College, Albany, 9 a.m.-4:15 p.m. 
Information, :445-1717. 

Child Care Discussion Group, hosted 
by Albany county Health Dept., West Reunion, Troy High School class of 
Shore Dr., Ravena, 9:30-10:30 a.m. 1959, Mario'.s Theater Restaurant, 

. Troy, 6:30 p.m. Reservations, Mrs. 
Thlr~ Party Politics, lecture by John B., David Snover, Box 28, A.D. #1, Crop
Anderson, chairman of National Unity . sayville, N.Y. 12052. 
Party, Memorial Chapel, Union Col-
lege. 8 p.m .. $2 and $4 tickets. Craft Demonstration, "Woodworking 

and Restoration," with Walther Flem
ing, Glen-Sanders Mansion, 1 Glen 
Ave., Scotia. Information, 377-8839. 

State Lumberjack Championships, 
New York State Museum, 1-5 p.m. 
Free. 

Christian Singles Over 25, covered 
dish supper, lecture by Rena May
berry, financial planner, Loudonville 
Community Church, 6:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 456-0441. 

Home Energy Expo,-Convention Hall, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, Oct. 12-14 
(noon-10 p.m., Fri. and Sat.; noon-7 
p.m. Sun.-, $2.50 and $1.50 tickets. 

Symposium, Macrobiotics, Health for 
the Whole Family," Junior College· of 
Albany, campus center, room 224,7:30 
p.m.,.$5 admission. 

Fundralser, music by Phil Restifo 
Quintet, to benefit St. John's- St. Ann's 
Church, Mercy High School, South 
Marlning Blvd., Albaf1y. $9 tiCkets, 449-
5922. 

Harvest festlval,t?ooths and roast beef 
dinner, First Congregational Church, 
Woodlawn Ave. and Quail St., Albany, 
Oct. 12, 4:30-8 p.m.; Oct. 13, 11 a1m .. - 8 
p.m. 

New . York VJheelchalr Sports Expo, 
Hudson Valley Community College, 
gymnasium, 10 a.m. 9:30 a.m .. registra
tion; infOrmation, 283-1100. 

Conference, "Changes, Challenges 
and Champ.ions," to address issues 
confronting women's achievement, 
Legislative Office Building, Empire 
State Plaza,.Aib~ny. Information, 473-, 
1931. 
Workshop, "Creative Movement for 
Kids," led by Sharon Negri, The Fitness 
Studio, 299 Hamilton St., Albany, 1 
p.m. $10 registration, 462-4206. 

South Eild Octobertest, food dona
tions accepted for St. JOhn-St. Ann's 
tood pantry, Elizabeth St. and Third 
Av.e., Albany, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

IN SLINGERLANDS 
·ICE CflEAM & COFFEE SHOP 

Serving • 
Lunch & Dinner 

Every Day 11 am to 10 pm 

(.__----::-::-;:-:E....,a;;-;;rl.;-y __ B::-;i=rd=D=in=-n:-;;e::.:r.-::::s;::-;-__. 
5:00 to 6:30 p.m: Monday thru Saturday 

Our Fish of the Day delivered fresh daily .. : ..... 7.95 
Dinner of the Day to be recited . ................. 7.95 
Saut.eed Chicken, 112 Chicken ................. 6. 95 
One Double Thick Pork Chop .................. 6.95 
Steak Kabob ................................... : 7.95 
Petite Prime Rib of Beef au Jus ................ 7.95 

Served with the traditional Stone Ends Flair 

Lamere Is back In the Quarry Lounge 

Private 

COPPER ROOM now available for special 
& occasions. for to 35 

Reservations Accepted 

465-3178 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont - 1f2 mile 

South of Exit 23 

Lou Altcri" s 

Field Trip, to West Branch Nature 
Preserve in Hamden, sponsored by 
Nature Conservancy, meet 8 a.m. at 
Key Bank, Star Plaza, Rts. 20 and 155, 
bring a lunch. 

Wood Heat Safety Class, all welcome, 
Garden Way living Center, Troy, 11 
a.m. Free; information, 237-8430. 

October Festival, music, beer garden, 
wines, crafts, and more, downtown 
Schenectady, 10 a:m.-5 p.m. Informa-
tion, 372-5656. • 

Right to Life Convention, Ramada Inn, 
Erie Blvd., Schenectady, 7:30 a.m.-9 
p.m. Reservations, 372-0003. 
Conference, "Reducing the Risk: 
Questions and Answers for the. Nu
clear Age," Albany High School, 8 
a.m.-8:45p.m. Information, 4~3-2356. 

Craft Fair, Burnt Hills-Ballstown Lake 
High School, Lake Hill ,Rd., off. Rt. 50, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Free. 

SUNOA~OCTOBER14 

Field Trip, to Limestone Rise, Waite
cliff, sponsored- by Nature Conser
vancy, meet at former -Altamont train 
station, .1 "p.m. , ~- .1~,"t.:" 
Bicycle Race, 11 miles, 22 miles.and 44 
miles, prizes, Baresfords Farms, ·Del
anson, 9 a.m. l~fo_rmation, 355-4683. 

Symposium, ':Living with M.S.," Ameri-
can Red Cross Chapter House, Clara 
Barton Dr., Albany, 12:30 p.m.--5 p.m. 
Information, 459-5118. 

Fall Foliage Tour, on Lake George, 
sponsored by River Valley Chapter of 

·Sweet Adelines, Inc., 2:30p.m. Infor
mation, 392-4269. 

Fried Dougtl Breakfaat. sponsored by 
Court PraQue #1322, Catholic Daugh
ters of the Americas, Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 95 Main St., ~avena, 
7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15 ., 
Open HOuse, Doa·ne Stuart School, At. 
9W, Albany, 2-4 p.m. 

Information Session, Empire State 
College of_ S.UNYts5 Washington 
Ave .. ,_~l~

4 

nap - c~tion, 447-
. 6746 )-' ,.. • . .... 

Le~¥e~·.~:~· ~~~t£~-~~~ State 
~~Q :::· .. ~ny~ 7:~~ J>.m.1~.$Si-ckets. 
Lecture; r~yer ·~~bJ.i!~ools: 

lf.he · !!!tState . . t~9,WRUssell 
:_Bage .. Cbne:ge, Troy,f. :31'fp.rn. lnfor-
fmatio?;27002336. ~·. ~ 
·World Food Day, spon~ored by CARE. 

Slide Lecture, "Owls ·of New y'"ork 
State," SUNY at Albany, Lec;-u're 
Center·?, 8 p.m. Free... .· 

Daughters ·of the American ~Colonists, 
Fort Ora·nge Chapter, tp,ncheon-atTom 
Sawyer MOtor Inn, Restaurant, West-
ern Ave., AlbanY. noon. · 

.. ·' ' . 
Book Review, Erastus Cornmg Ill 
reviews: ,.'Russia: Broken Idols, Sol
emn Promises" by David Shipley, 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., Albany, noon. 

Film, "Black Pirate," with Dougfas 
Fairbanks, Sr., Albany Public Library, 
161 Washington Ave., 2 and 7:30p.m. 

Justice Forum, Thruway House, Wash
ington Ave., Albany, 8:30 a.m.-1:30 
p.m. Registration, 439-4332. 

WEDNESOAY,OCTOBER17 
·Slide Talk, "Historic House Paint 
Anaylis and History Threatened: Ar
son," Albany Public library, 161 
Washington Ave., 12:15 p.m. ____ ....,.,.,._ 

READ THE LATEST 
. SCHOOL NEWS IN 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

55 Delaware Ave. 

I 

Our 
First 
Anniversary 

~ \l:.S7''? 
· · is · 

.Tuesday,·Oct. 23 
From 4:30 P.M. - 10:30 P.M. 

ALL DINNERS 
Will be 1/2 Price 

RESTAURANT 

Lou and the gang 
wish to thank 

all of you who made 
The Fiesta the 

success that it is 

If you haven't seen our new Ba~quet Room - There are some Christmas 
"NOT AFFILIATED IN ANY WAY WITH . · dateS available. 

"··II=.;;;;~ ;i;·;;.l;~~';;;' ';',;;· ;;;-'~·~;;;·@~(~T~E~R/;i'''S~'R~E~S:;\iti\Si'V;gR~A~N~T=O~F:;:l.G~L;:;;E;;N~M;;iO;i;N;i;T';lliJN!i;Ci;j.::r;:"·;;-~g;;;;a;;;o:a;;;;;;:s:;;;;;;;;;;o'~';;;;.,r .......... *l·"*"""' .. ~"'"''',Llt ... •l_ti_'..~.i.. • 
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Archimedes, a barred owl, will be on view at the from 1-5 p.m. Holding Archimedes is staff member 
•Five ·Rivers Center's Fall Festival on Saturday, NancyPayne. ' · 
f ~ _ '~. 1:.. ' • 

Carrier Alert is set 
Bethlehem letter carriers and rural mail carriers have become 

part of the national carrier Alert program. 
The program, which has been· endorsed by the U.S. Postal 

Service for SchenectadY., Rensselaer and Albany counties, 
including Delmar, Slingerlands, Glenmont, Selkirk and Voor
heesville, is being offered to persons aged 60 and over who are ill 
and living alone. After registering with the Albany County . 
Department for the Aging, enrollees receive red, white and blue 
stickers that they attach to their mailboxes. Their names are kept 
at -the post office and at the county department. 

The local mail carrier checks for signs that the enrollee is in 
trouble. Should any evidence of distress present itself, a post 
office employee reports the trouble to the county. If an employee 
at the department is unable to rea.ch one of the contact persons 
lisied on the registration form, then he will contact the police 
department to have the situation investigated . 
. Each enrollee will be asked to cover the sticker oii his mailbox 

if he is going to be away for more than one day. 
Carrier alert registration forms are available at Bethlehem 

Town Hall, 445 Delaware. Ave., Delmar, and at the Albany 
County Department for the Aging, 112 State St., Albany, 12207. 

1.,_ ~- .i. ... 

National A11oc. of Bank Women; 
·meeting- at Century House, Rt. 9, 

· Cotonie, 5:30 p.m. Reservations, 445-
2097. 

nlli!l==m~m~m=~=-==~m==~m=m~r·ii~Pl?1f'13·aoitcii·iiaiis~·1 
t Rt. 85, New. Salem, {dust10min. fromtheDelmarArea) · •. 

Widowed Persona Service, meeting at 
Fellowship Hall, St. Andrew's Epi
scopal Church, Albany, 7:30p.m. 

• • 

: Hear Yel Now Under New : 
: Hear Yel Management. : 

American Assoc. of University Women, 
Laura Chodos, New York State Regent, 
guest speaker, Americana Inn, A'lbany
Shaker Rd., Colonie, 5:30p.m. Reser
vations, 237-4086. 

• • Lunch Specials ...... $2.95 : 
: • Dinner SpeCials Every night : · 
: • Sunday Specials 12- 9 p.m. t· 

Field Crop Dealer Meeting, Kozel's 
Restaurant, Ghent, 9:15 a.m. Infor
mation, [607) 256-2t77. 

· .. -

Your 
Dessert· 
Fantasy 
* Visit us at 

. Stuyvesant Plaza 

* Fresh made 
European-style 
ice cream desserts 

* Breakfast, lunch; · 
Orunch, light dinner. . 
fare 

* The perfect after 
· theatre haven" 

· * ·cakes & pies from 
the finest local bakers 

America's Unique G~late~i~ 
Fuller Road Entrance 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany· 

482-3677 
Sunday- Thursday 
8 a.m. - 9:30 p.rit. 

Friday - Saturday 
8 a.m. - Midnight 

Brockley's 
for 

Lunch 4 Corners, Delmar 

• Homemade soups -2 s~tections daily 

• Over 25 choices of 
Hot or Cold Sandwiches 

• Pizza. 
• Buffalo Wings Mon.-Tues. and Sat. 

• Chef Salads 
• Omeletes . 

.... and don't forget . · 
our daily lunch specials 

. All lunch Items available for take-out call 439-981 0. 

P._/r!-3 RK~"'aol 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

Lounge 
463-8517 

Your Choice Of Any Of The Following Specials 
Friday & Saturday . 

Oct. 12th & 13th 

Prime Rib, King Cut ....................... : . 9·.95 
Prime Rib & Lobster Tail ..... : .............. 13.95 
Baked Stuffed Shrimp ....................... 7.25. 
Broiled Scallops ............................. 8.25 

I CLOSED SUNDAy I 

: Take out orders - steamed clams - pizza and much more : 
: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK · · t 
·-···········765-9382············~ 

Join Us 
For 

Breakfast 

EnloY Our Famous Five-Star Breakfast 
*Juice 

* Eggs Any Style/with toast .· * Home Fries 
* Bacon-Sausage or Ham 

* Coffee - The Best In Town 

or 
All For Only $3.60 

One of Our Great Home-Style Omele~es 

Any Way You Like It 
. Served with juice, home fries; toast and coffee.· 

From $2.50 to $3.95 

The Albany Motor Inn 

~ide wheeler 
Restaurant and Lounge 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 

(518) 4: -8811 

EARLY. 
SUNSE1:. 

Dinner Special . 
Served Dai[y 5-7 p .. m. 

Regu{Cii Me;;; Aiso AUaiidble 

STUFFED PORK CHOP ~- . - . 5.95 
YANKEE POT ROAST ....... 5.95 
BROILED RED SNAPPER .. - . 7.50 
DELMONICO STEAK ...... ; . 8.95 

Monday '"'" Thu,.day . Specials inc;/ude a trip to our Soup and Salad Bar 
Oct. 15th thru 18th 

.. Lobster Newburg .. · ..............•........... 7.25 Breakfast and Dinner Served Daily 
,Baked Flounder w/Crabmeat .................. 7.25. · Lunch Mon - Sat · . 
Veal Cordon Bleu , .... _ ...................... 8.25 LUNCHEON BUFFET 10% Senior Citizen Discount on Dinners 
·s lh F · d Ch' k 6 00 ~on· Fri, 12·2 pm Only- Not Including Specials ou ern roe tc en ............... :.. .. .. • 

Early Bl•d Special 4 95 SUNDAY DINNER 
· 4:30 to"7:30 All Yo•u Can Eat . Noon - 9 p.m. 

Queen Cut ;,:~:n:;!;,~· :,.;,;;f.~~~ ·ai~~~; · · · · · 7'
95

. ~APPY HOUR SERVED IN OUR LOUNGE-~ 
The above includes sOup,.potatoes & vegetable, rolls&·· -. Mon. Fri 4-7 pm ·. ~ 
butter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. · With Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres 

Dinner Houra 4:30p.m. to 10 p.m. . PRIVATE ROOMS FOR 
., , . . , .••.. , , •• Banquat Facilities For Up To 200 ·, ' • • • ·A·"""" 'uETS MEETINGS. p ·~ • "·~ " . · · · • · ' · . · • · · · '""-' . . * * -· * * S ECIAL OCCASI<:>NS. 

• •• ~-;. .. :;;.i ... -o. .................. "'"'")l.;;flt ... ..r-t"41'-.;-.,-~:-...:t':~.,. .... _,.. .... :....-">-~.,:~-.-;-!\It.~ . . . - -· 

-
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I,;J;.,.J:wco fROM SElkiRk 
SouTit BETitlEitEM 

talk at ihe Bethlehem Historical 
Association meeting on Thurs
day, Oct. ·18. Christoph, head of· 
manucripts and special collections 
in the New York State Library in 
Albany, discovered the rollicking 
tale of Bugby's talents for escap
ing custody while editing ·the 
"New York Historical Manu
scripts" series for the Holland 
Society of New York. The public 
is invited to attend the 8 p.m. 
meeting in the Cedar Hill School
house Museum, Rt. 144 and 
Clapper Rd. in Selkirk. Refresh
'ments will be served. 

R cs board deBates 
computer purgh~,e 

Pickup 767-9225 

. :J Farm accidents topic 

•::' The Bethlehem Volunteer Am-· 
b~·tance Service is sponsoring a 

-farm seminar this ·sunday, Oct. 
14, at the Allen Farm in Stuyve, 
sant, N.Y. The seminar will be 
conduct'ed by a former member of 
the ambulance squad, and will · 

-include instruction on how to stop 
various pieees of farm e.quipment 
and vehicles in the event of an· 
accident, how to disassemble 
different kinds offarm equipment 
to remove an accident victim, and 
how to deal with silo gases and 
certain chemicals. 

The ambulance service is invi
ting anyone who would benefit 
from the seminar to attend ... 
individuals, groups and neighbor, 
ing .fire companies. The seminar 
will be from I to 5 p.m., with a car 
poor leaving from Selkirk. Fire
house I, Maple Ave., Selkirk. 
Registration is $1 a person. 
Further information may be 
obtained by contacting Linda 
Schacht, 767-2924. 

Elks to celebrate 
In observance of their ·23rd 

anniversary, .Bethlehem Elks 

dinner-dance Saturday, Oct.' 20. 
The celebration begins at the 
lodge at 6:30 p.m. with a Dutch
treat cocktail hour. The family 
style roast beef_ dinner will be 
served at 7:30 p.m., with music 
and dancing from 10 p.m. to 2 
a.m. Tickets fOr the occasion are 
available at the lodge, and must be 
obtained by Oct. 13. 

Youtb Group maps hayride 
The Youth Group of the First 

Reformed Church of Bethlehem 
· had its first fall meeting last· 

Sunday, and have begun making 
plans for future_ activiti.es. The 
first will be an· old-fashioned 
hayride .scheduled for Saturday, 
Oct. 20. Any junior or senior high 
school-age teen who would like to 
participate is invited. The group 
will leave from the church at 6:30 
p.m. The cost ·is $1.50 a person. 
Reservations may be made by 
calling the group advisors, Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Fourman, 767-
9013. 

COlonial. croOk considered 
Samuel Bugby, a one-man 

crime wave in colonial times, will 
the Peter 

Five find homes 
Winners in the"drawing for the 

five Cabbage Patch dolls offered 
by the Bethlehem Volunteer 
Ambulance Service are: Mary 
Conger of Delmar, Paul Farard of 
Watervliet, M. Russell of Co
lonie, ·Faith Wengerter, Nassau 
and D.J. Karyn, Albany. 

. . r ~ :.~ . 
~ - - . ~ . {',1 

Following a close vote on the problems.\;A var\¢ty;~'Of systems, 
purchase of new computer hard- Carrk added, would dlTer students 
ware, the RCS Board of Educa- an opportunity io learn about 

. lion has decided to·consider long- different types ofsyst<~ms. 
term plans for the district'S com
puter system. 

At last week's meeting, Board 
President Anthony Williams 
asked members of the board's 
ed~caiion committee to formulate 
a list of specific recommendations 
after investigating the various 
options. The education cOmmittee 
will consider what type of compu
ters the district should be buying, 
whether or not the district should 
purchase different types of units 
and whether or not all of the 
district's computers should be 

Board members Marcia Muller, 
Patricia March, Ronald Selkirk 
and Susan Gottesman voted 
against the purchase commitment. 

Volunteers at the ready compatible. · 

Gottesman said she believes the 
board should look at the needs of 
other departments in the district 
before committing to the expen
diture of $7,139 plus repairs for 
the next four years: Muller 
questioned Carrk's assertion that 
the terminals would be in use 
during seven periods of the school 
day. She believed fewer students 
would take business electives in 
the future as a result of the 
Regents action plan's stricter 
requirements .. 

The new adult volunteer pro- Discussion ofthe district's long-

Fuhrman qualified his vote 
by saying he wanted to see a long
range plan before approving the 
expenditure of. any more large 
sums of money. 

CUSTOM FRAMING SALE 

gram for the RCS elementary term computerization plans began 
schools will go into effect next after Victor Carrk, principal of 
week. Beginning Oct. 15; teachers RCS Senior High, requested the 
in the elementary schools will board's permission to purchase 25 
have available adults who have IBM microcomputers for the 
volunteered their time to assist in school's b_usiness education de
such ways as monitoring children partment through a four-year 
using computers, listening to lease-purchase plan. In a 5-4 vote, 
children read, helping with special the board approved the purchase, 
projects, and researching infor- calling for the expenditure of 
mation for teachers. The pilot $7,139 for each of the four ,Years. 
program tested last spring proved Previously, the bo'ard had 
successful. Overall coordinator of · approved the purchase. of 12 
the program for the district iS microcomputers for business 
Colleen Janssen. Coordinators education with the option of 
for the schools are Joyce Layman, approving 12 more later. The 
A.W. 'Becker School; Tina Irwin, $10,700 set aside for the first 12 
Pieter B. Coeymans, and Janet units will be ap[>lied to the revised 

In another matter, the board 
unanimously denied the Ravena 
Bible Training Center's request to 
meet with s.tudents at the school 
based on the legal advice of . 
district attorney Simeo Gallo. In a 
letter to the board, Gallo said the 
recently enacted· Federal Equal 
Access it unlawful for 
· school that 

and which 

-

m related 20% OFF ALL YOUR FRAMING 
DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

In time for your holiday giving 

Mantymen, Ravena. · purchase plan. 

1Village 
I Frame 
, Shoppe 
~ 

.. 

• 

'···. 

Seniors head for hills 

411 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar 

Time is running short for any 
senior citizen who would- like to 
make reservations for the South 
Bethlehem-Selkirk Senior Citi
zens' fall foliage trip' scheduled for 
Tuesday, Oct. 16. The group will 
leave the First Reformed Church 
of Bethlehem parking lot at 8:30 

·a.m. heading for the ~ke George 
area. 

439~4434 

MEN 
Hoffman's Ltd. has the 
largest selection· of mens 
Pendelton Shirts in · 

th·e Northeast. We carry 
all sizes from small to 
3x's and longs as 
well. Now in bold 
new plaids for 1984. 

"WARRANTED TO BE A 

PENDLETON" 
PENOLETON""W~'"""''·. ,.,, .• 

~~~RTL·<ND gRL~EN MilLS 
· VIRGIN wO~t 

Hoffman'&-· 
'.. fJ .Ct-d. 
Rt. 9, Latham, N • .Y.:-'12110 

1 mile south of the · 
Latham Circle. 7a~•-"~ 

Sat. 10-6 

Dr. Milton Chodack, superin- · 
tendent of schools, called the 
]ease-purchase plan the quickest 
way to get a complete system with 
the best available software. Cho
dack added that the district has 
been advised to purchase a system 
based on available software rather 
than according to hardware. 

Noting the school's other com
puters were made by Radio 
Shack, board member Wayne 
Fuhrman questioned the wisdom 
of buying different types of 
systems that might not be compa

. tible. The district might encoun
ter problems when -switching the 
equipment to ·a different depart
ment in future yea~~· he said. 

Assistant Clerk James Hughes· 
said the IBM computers were 
being purchased because they 
have the most suitable software 
for business educatio:ri, they are 
the brand of computer most likely 
to be encountered ·by students 
entering the business world and 
they preserit fewer networking 

ISC!nrrnmue against any 
students :who want to conduct a 
meeting on ~chool grounds on the 
basis of the religious nature of the 
meeting. But, Gallo explained, the 
act further states that ·~nonschool 
persons may not. direct; conduct, 
control, or ~egularly attend activi
ties of students groups." 

·At the beginning of the meeting, 
school principals introduced .all 
first year teachers in the district. 
The board members talked in
formally with the teachers over 
coffee. 

'In othCr business, the. board 
adopted pilot teacher -eValuation 
forms as the official, district 
ev"aiuation documents for proba
tionary teachers, annoUnced Nov. 
23 and Dec. 24 as 'paid CSEA 
holidays, and announced total 
building enrollments, As of Sept. 
26, student' enrollment totals 
were: Ravena Elemerilary, 374; 
P.B. Coeymans Elementary, 320; 
A.W. ·Becker, 363;,, Junior 
High, 629, and RCS. High, 
829. Bobear 

TIME TO ·PLANt .. 
_ _ t' if I 

, Hardy Mums · l -
Dutch Bulbs and ·{. 
Hybrid Iris for 't ,, 
Spring Flowers 

I 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
NOW 40% OFF .: : 

,, . ..~ . 
• .Shrubs .. • Evergr~en~,· 

.. . . • .- __ ·_:_ - - --- ·'- .. _..-· - "" ~.:~;.~· < "'< - . 

Efl~,1~7;.~~a~ 
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S6t YouP GOuPS6 fop this 
Spoctacula~ 

The Delaware Plaza Merchants. 
cordially invite you to our . . . 

GRAND RE-OPENING 

<I . ' 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
October 11, l2J 13 

You may have noticed. things 
are changing at the 
Delaware Plaza 

come join us this we"ekend 
in celebrating those changes -

visit the Delaware Plaza 
. merchants for our 

terrific specials 

. -



DELAWARE PLAZA GRAND RE-OPENING 
Thursday- Friday- Saturday * October 11th- 12th- 13th 

Good luck to our friends and neighbors 
of the Delaware Plaza. 

George R. Gibson 
Delaware Avenue Office 

Kevin M. Fitzpatrick 
Plaza Office 

f}IWRIW. 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

4:J9,.1123 . 

GRAND RE-OPENING VALUES 
FREE First Name 

Personalized Pencils 
(pkg. of 4) with any 

$7.50 purchase 

. FREE Hallmark 
80 Page Cookbook 

($2.95 value) with any 
$10.00 purchase 

First 50 Customers Each Day 

OFF 
. . 

PLAZA BARBER SHOP 
Tho.mas Tartaglia 

CLEAN .SANITARY 

DELAWARE PLAZA 

439.-3525 

I 
I 

FREE! 
ONESMALL.: 

I SODA I 
1 WITHTHE 1 
I PURCHASE OF 1 

: A SLICE OF .·1 
1 PIZZA - I· . ..;.' 
I_ . .1 .:t 

COUPONS NOT VALID WITH OTHER SPECIALS 

~r+~W. 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

(next to Grand Union) 
439·0118 

D. EVANS · 
LEATHER $1998 · 
PUMPS VALUES TO 

$380° 
(OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK) 

At Delaware Plaza 
439-4643 

Special S.afes for Grand Re-Opening 
'(;ifitware Lamps 

20% Off Crystal Giftware 
20% Off Silver Plate Giftware 
20% Off Norman Rockwell Collectibles 
20% Off Selected Music Boxes 
20% Off Framed Pressed Flowen; 

Towle- Fire & Ice 
Lead Crystal Candle 
Holder 

5595 SPECIAL 

20%- 30% Off Westwood & Harris Lamps 
Floor & Table Styles 

20% Off All Stiffel Lamps 
30% - 40% Off Selected Lamps 
Tag Sale on Pure Brass Lamps 

John's Normanside 
11 Delaware Plaza, Delmar, Delmar, N.Y. 

439-5621 

,~9 -
,~.,_.,; se"' ""' 

11>"' e'~ 
~o ~of' 

·i~~ 
c,O 

--With this ad 
Perms w/cuts 20% Thru Oct. 31. 

,. . r ;tt .. .. 

' ' 

. DELAWAREPLAZALiQUORSTQRE .. 
GRAND RE-OPENING SPECIAL .. 

Tosti $599 

Asti Spumante Less Rebate $1.00 
750 ml Reg. 1799 •or\T' 

-! 
Use your Fashion Bug Charge 
Card, V.ISA or MasterCard .-



. DELAWARE PLAZA GRAND RE-OPENING 
Thursday- Friday- Saturday * -October 11th- 12th- 13th 

Gorilla Costume 
Spedai.Order Only· 

See Details In Store 

Adult size with plush body-velcro 
closures. Also Available in Were-

$ 79 99 
wolfaodSUve•Wolf.Ooe•lzeflh 
all. Order before 10/24/84 for 
guaranteed delivery. See details 

· at counter display. · 

Woolworth. 
' ' DELAWARE PLAZA 

;.Curtain Country 
' MANUFACTURER'S CLOSEOUT 

FABRIC SHOWER CURTAINS 

You'll be surprised by what you see in this large assorted group of shower cur- ; 
tains, and we mean happily surprised! You'll see geometries, florals, open 
weaves and more in this _all·first·quality grouping. Each fabric shower curtain 
comes with a matching vinyl liner. You'll be sure to find a shoVJer curtain set to 

i harmonize with your bath, and you'll get a nice price, too. 

~': ~ . Reg. $22 to $26 Any style 9.99 

I .. 
. I . £NJ7~ MONf'H #1- Ct:fbBBR. AU.. • -•• PFAL1'Zt?RAFF 

I~ J:.e·Wanda Jewelers Inc. 
I .~ -,.-

· __ ,. -\...... Diamond Master 

' I 

Expert Watch & Clock Repair 
· Jewelry Designed to Order 

"Thank you to all our friends and ualued clients 
for 25 years of patronage" 

. The 

Le Wanda 
. family 

439-9665 

10% Off on any ice 
cream dessert with · 
}his ad. 
Elegantly Edible Desserts 

USKIN·I\OS!IINS ~ 
·teE CIU:AM STOI\E ~ 

_ _ Dela~ar.e Plaza Delmar 
Words 'cannot describe these _ . 439-3463 .~ . • .. ·. 

25°/ooFF 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 

OUTERWEAR 
Infant thru Pre-teen 

Open Sundays 
12·5 

- DELAWARE PLAZA ONLY-· 

I Nt:Ell-• 1-S-ONeJI '"'""'~''· Cmri•··· ... 38'• I vI I :::~::::~od~~e·::.:::::::: 
If Bough! Seperalely . . ..... UB•t 

P.IJI •CK Jl •GE DE.AL Package OrigUoal n ~ Price ..... 259" 

1
=------" SAVE 3091 

OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE . 

.. ,, .. , 588 lnteiUvision 
Cartridges will. 
give you game 
play without 
voice. ' 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
and other major shopping centers 

-- ==--- - ---

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY , 

!PRE-SEASON SALE 
PENDLETON WOOLENS ON SALE 

PIN·WALE CORDUROY 
NO-WALE CORDUROY 

ALFRED'S FABRIC CENTERS 
• Latham Circle • Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany • Willowbrook Plaza, Scotia 

• Delaware Plaza, Delmar • Shoporama, Rotterdam 

~!!!!!!!!!!!! . 
Welcome to our new neighbors 

in Delaware Plaza from 

We're more than a bank. 
Member FSLIC 

Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar 

439·8595 - . 
"A Professional Portrait Studio With ¥ou In Mind" 

· · $500 · O_ff the_ regular price of a $24.95 portrait package ;:. 
. :. • - · , · With th1s coupon · · . Offer Ends l()/3V84 

--1 

• 

I; . . . 
. '!· + ,,~ ·• ~ ·.·~ .. ~~ _· ~-~."'.·,.:·~:~ ... 

t.!!.==~~~~~~~~=~····· 

dess~tts:Q~.W~'11Jry~~VV!fciJ \Pperi Mo_n.-sae~I-~o~ . 
. ·· -.. -.--~·t.~·""!•_--~--"'x~t -- · _____ ..., ___ "' --..- ·"· Sun · · J 

~· .,..,._ __ .. ____ --:..-~--·-~ ... ..._... . ,_, 
-~ _,. ___ ·- ... . .. ,.._ 

· ~~ ,_; •.11.1 
1 

• ···' i ~ t 4'1, .·;.· '· 1 :,· • ~ '·'·. ·t,,_ . ',',".\'.~ t •1 •. The,SpotiiQ'!'~obfit_lO,. 1184 ' • I I • '• •' t 
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DELAWARE P RE-OPENING 
Thursday- Friday- Saturday * October 11th- 12th- 13th 

DELAWARE PLAZA. • DELMAR. NY 

RESTAURANT'* 
SPECIALIZING IN 

/ CHINESE CUISINE 
• HUNAN 
• SZECHUAN 
•1'0LYNESIAN 

• MANDARIN 
• CANTONESE 
• AMERICAN 

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 AM-10:30 PM 

LUNCH· DINNER- COCKTAILS 

439-6662oR439-9086 

Delaware Plaza· 
439-4611 

Featured "Specials" at Every Meal 
Notably "Blue Plate" Dinners at $3. 95 

All Soups and Pies Homemade 
FULL SERVICE BAR 
Hours: Open 6:00 am Mon. thru Sat. 

Until 8:00pm Tues. thru Fri. 
Until 3:00 pm Sat. & Mon. 

COAT SALE· 
ALL WEATHER COATS 

Single & Double Breasted 
Other Styles To Choose From 

20°/o ·oFF 
- --Sale ends-10/17/84 

PAUL MITCHELL'S .~ 
II .. , MEN'S WEAR 

DEL:AWARE PLAZA 
439-3218 

1t 
;lt. 

DELAWARE PLAZA- 439-2449 

· - Introducing .. ·. ;:·· ·· 
the freedom to bank when you want. 

Morning, noon, or night. Saturday, Sunday, even holidays. 
With new Bank Key 24·hour banking from and night, every day of the year. 

Key Bank, you can bank anytime, whenever You can still use your Bank Key to bank 
it fits your schedule. where you shop, too, at hundreds of 

Use your Bank Key card to make deposits Community Banking Netwyrk locations. 
and withdrawals, transfer funds between And for your other bankmg needs, you1l 
accounts, and check your balances. All at our find a full-service Key Bank office near you. 
new 24-hour automated tellers. Open day There are over 200 throughout the state. 

At Key Bank, we give you the freedom to bank when you want. 

You're the key to everything we do. 

Member FDIC 

Delaware Plaza Cleanerf&1:Labndrbma.t 
, "• , .. .J :..>J ,j..,,.t,.~H~ "'Uu .. lU.11,::, 

439-81 90 . '. . .. :"'";·,~ 
Grand Re-Opening Coupon Specials··· 

Sl.OO OFF $1.00 OFF 
Laundromat 

Special_ .. 
. Bulk Professional Wash 6 loads & 

Dry Cleaning Dry Cleaning Get 7th FREE 
Min. 6 Lbs. Min. $6.00 See details in Store 

Good ti/111110184 Good ti/111/10184 Good ti/111/10184 
,. 

CHRISTIAN DIOR OCTOBER SPECIAL 
List Price $130.00 

I ••' 

OCTOBER $9. goo 
SPECIAL 

All Christian Dior Eyewear 20% off list price and with the purchase of 
any Christian Dior Eyewear, your choice of a Christian Dior silk scarf, 
perfume or lipstick. 

DiN 
OPTICIANS 

L 
-SINCE 1940 

Delaware Plaza 
439-6309 
439-9191 

· GRAND RE-OPENING 

SPECIALS 
Large 

Chocolate Chips ....... 6/.99 

439-3071 Jelly Donuts ........... 6/.99 
Delaware Plaza Only 

Hours: 
Mon.- Sat. 7-6 . 

Fri. 7-9 · • 

., 
Poppy Seea 
·Hard Rolls ............ 99 doz. 

Sun. 7-5 
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,.,_ ''Bx··Lorraine C Smith · knew the clothes ,would .fit.,.l .. tucl<.s put in. So distinctive are 
j ~~ ~.llef{ire ~r q'!fughte; Emily was·• sta~teile.mb~llishin~ a~d~pe~~ing 1 ~th~y,,,;pi!'ger~nips dress~s have· 

:. !foro •·Ra.cliel Cr1s6ione wa~··an more lime on detail: ~utt!ng m. a·. :been featured mllouse Beaullful's 
. -elem~~ta~y:school ieaeher·. A little ·• ·Iini11g, making it reversible, '!PPii: · 19&4 . spring layout, as well as 
ov~tJ.'a't:year~ag<i;"'when Emily q11eing a P?cket·,? -.- ~· .,~·-;!;:being p'art oe tho;:c~ildren's 

.~ •Celebrated.• her third· .b.irthday, Her· first sales were to local ":ardrobe on the daytime. tele: 
•. Rachel' acted 'on her intention to stores such as Robinson Square's VISIOn soap "Another World." 

• have "something to do while Craftwork Gallery, Christopher's Rachelhas developed a feel for 
staying home.'.' From a lifelong Tree House,' and Little Folks of consumer demand. "Jumpers do 
aVoCation in sewing machine Delmar. Her pricing was hit and better in sizes 4-6x. Overalls do 
clothes, Rachel marketed one miss. "I was buying·retail fabric, better in 2-4T. The cotton cran
child's dress in two colors. This the· very best accessories like berry print will sell better as a 
"something to do" clothing busi- buttons and lace, then forgetting ·spring style rather than in the 
ness spiraled so·successfully it now to consider expenses like gas and fall." These sales projections , I handles thousands of orders from my time in all of this... translate into business decisions 
27 states, and the mother-daugh- Still, Rachel continued selling - knowing how much fabric to 

f ter relationship is riding the crest her handwork,. and those of her order, how 'many pieces to cut, 

j.
·. of it all. friends as welL As orders came in ·how many collars to stencil. This 

Now into its third season, steadily, Rachel realized she season, Gingersnips is presenting 
-GingerSiiips, Ltd. features indivi- didn't want a "one woman sweat' 12 fashions in its line. 

dually hand stenciled designs mi shop." When· she approached a To engage an attorney for 
young girls' fashions. Husband local manufacturer to make the legal advice on incorporating the 
Sal is vice-president, and Rachel clothing for her, the smallest order business, the new entrepreneur 

--~.,...,, -J - ·-~' "-' ~·-· .. r--~ ... 

president' of the company repre- simply consulted the yellow pages. -
sented across the country by three To set _up bookkeeping proce- Part Qf the Gingersnips team, EmUy and Rachel Criselone. 
agents· and 135 ·accounts. She dures when second orders were Tom Howes 
shares a partner-like relationship doubling first orders, and single 
with Scotia contractor Melinda month's sales were surpassing on things, 500 dresses might have 
Maggs, whose company, Sunny- those of the previous quarter, . wrong buttons." 
side. Stencilers, produces each of Rachel called the Small Business Rachel takes it all in stride and 
the hand-painted stenciled collars. Administration. As a resul!, two Emily is almost always by her' side. 
_,,The small office iii 135 Adams marketing students from the 0 "I blame all this on· the fact that 

Place showcases dress samples at Small Busine~s Institute at the Emily never slept; my need to do 
wholesale prices. Among the 135 State Umversity at. Albany. de- something else. I n~ver had to say 
shops carrying the Qingersnips voted a full semester mternsh1p to my child was sleepmg _ we just 
line are such boutiques as New Gmgersmps. They provided m~~- went! Once I started doing this, I 
York's Chocolate Soup, Boston's ketmg research, expansiOn antic!- realized how wonderful it was to 

commitments positively. "I never 
thought of the business as having 
to give up anything.'' Although 
she does admit Msomething's got 
to give." Sometimes, thafs hOuse
cleaning. "If $2,600 of dresses 
have to be packed and picked up 
by U.P.S. by ·4 o'clock, and it's 

Vermont '·Classics,;, at. Copley •. pations and an accounting system. have a part time job and include 
lli::=~s~;· :;·~n~··gt~·;~g.~·~a~I!~'<F~t'a~·~lr~et~·s~c~'o~·s~:::::::z;:;;:..::=;_ Their help was invaluable and Emily. I looked at the time with 
111 . • . • ·-- . • t~eir term's .end report won an her to experiment, to give this · 

. award in their college. thhig a try " · 

· been one of those days of constant 
phone calls - "Where are the 
labels?" "I need four boxes of 
hangars," "You sent the wrong 
type of interf~cing," - you don't 
say - 'I had to vacuum!' ".

1 

., 

fiiifij(]lll. i~ flueh it ICiiiHlll!\fY;':Y~/:'Ida~pt,w~30~.l)le~er-. !·!Rachel has more than dealt 
The clo~· ng also .!IPP,ears in· , .- • · 

Siul'f and Clii reh's tl'alle}y, A'nd"' 1t'lleless, she decided 11 was time to With' tbe de~ands of a thnvmg Rachel shared some of her 
it is sold through the ArtisanS'· :step up production. Then I had to busmess. T!':"e press~res for successful working-while-mother-
Cooperative, an- organization •· ~sell them!" · mstance. She 18. actively mvolved · ing t~chniques such as taking train· 
, · h '''-• . . as a board member and regular ·d f E ·1 • .• eaturmg 1-~ .... e artists and The busmess has been a learn- h h 1 . h E .

1 
, n es or m1 y s amusement so 

.craftsmen in'bro'chure .. .-~ shops ing experience for everyone in- mot e~ e per WII h m
1
1
1
Y s, co-,; she ·arid Melinda (mother of 

h h h · N h 0 · operative nursery sc oo . n ·.act, h 1 h'ld) 1 lk Wh .t rgug outt e ort east. n,-· valved The product begins with h' b . .d . . '.asc oo agee 1 can a . en 
occasion, Emily modeled her .: --llei•s original•designs which 1 hiS ~ca~~ 0~~ cons~trtllo~ m1 Rachel 'schedules her day -
mother~s designs for a catalog ar~ co,tverted· into com'mercial c oohsmgG' e 8.ms h. ocation .. business meetings with contra-
la .. yo'ut' >i.,m· ·,·ly however was b s · · as t e mgersmps 8 owroom. tors sew,·ng the sample 'or a new 

. · \.tl . '" • , patterns Y pectrum Sewmg m "It's on the way to nursery school ' '' 
ummpressed , with her modelmg Schenectady Sample materials d I b h . f' . item, a loan interview at the bank 
d b . l'J h . · an can e orne m 1ve mm- h k E ·1 • · . e ut. . get.to wear t ose dresses are ordered from New York City, utes., - s e eeps m1 y s attention 
allthe:time!.1 then selected fabrics shipped for span in mind. 

·Rachel's' initiative in garment cutting in. Catskill, and on to Another difficulty surmounted 
construction began With her hand- Hudson where they are con-. involves traveling. Rachel once· · Sal, the father in the house, is. 
sewn items for Emily. "If I could structed. Each article coordinates was reluctant to go to New York especially helpful in this home-
put 40 'minutes into something withsevenilofMelinda'sstenciled City. Now she welcomes the trip based business, and assists with 
and then hang it up: it made me collars. As simple as a cat, a cow, - often by herself - to cover ·everything from packing ·boxes to 
feel so "goo~. I needed something or a tree, the country look trade shows or to consult with her · ~recording .invoices. When he 
tangible in my, day," explained sketches are imaginatively.drawn sales representative. ' 'makes plans to spend his whole 
Rachel, a soft-spoken, easy going and painted. Flick away the months from ~.ar with Emily in Ra~hel's. espe-
woman in her thirties. ·' Once finished, every .garment that "something tangible" to her ' , ~Ially busy days, Emily cheers, . 

Rachel preferred to make loose has the 
0 

necessary "hangar ap- present responsibilities of oversee.. · Oh good, we get to go to Me-
fitting clothes, now 'characteristic peal," .even. if a sash · must be ing every detail of the manufac- · Donald's." 
.9( Gingeisnips "styles. "When I added, a sleeve change, or some . turing process. "If you don't check. Rachel approaches all her 

,. 

IC:;.t: '·' Your. 

Rachel's ambitions for: her 
company reveal a practical busi- · 
ness acumen with a balanced sense 
of personal priorities. "The only 
definited thing is that this business 
is unpredictable. A lot of helpful 
people have a vested interest in it, 
and I'd like to see how far it can 
go. If I didn't give it a try, I'd 
always wonder. 111 go as riu as I 
can without compromising my 
family." . 

--· 
Expecting her second. child this 

month, she revealed a little 
nervousness as to how everything 
will work out. But with an easy 
smile, and an accomplished confi
dence, Rachel emphasized, ,"If I 
didn't love Emily, I wouldn't be 
doing any of this. And we i:ame 
through okay," .· · . • j , 

Then the busmess side, comes 
ihrougli "That's the purpose of 
having-a boy. We need to start a 
line for boys!" i 

•. 

·THE "One-Stop" 
Party Store ··~~~-

IN ALBANY CO 
D 1 YEAR '13.00 
D 2 YEARS !19.00 

ELSEWHERE 
0 1 YEAR 015.50 
D 2 YEARS 22.00 
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PAPER 
RQUT..£ · Has Come 

To Latham 
Unique es For: 

, • BIRTHDAYS • SHOWERS • WEDDINGS 
• HOLIDAYS AND ALL OCCASION PARTIES 

Ballons 
Complete Wilton Cake Decorating 
Merkins Choc. Candy Supplies ~ ,, 
Candy Making. Demonstrations 

Every Saturday at I p.m. 
Ask About Our ; 

Cake · • Classes "~ • 

-·-·~<--:# . . . 

We Feature S•1• •t...w &.t.... 
Pre-Owned Vehicles 

New Car Leases Tailored to 
Your Individual Needs 

through. 

,. 

. •' 

·' 



.For-wotds and ba.ck-words 
I believe ~n the ancient Chinese 

view that there is an inhereflt 
order and balance to the universe. 
That view, symbolized by the yin· 
yang sign, professes that the 
nature of all things contains 
opposing attributes which must be 
recognizeQd and accepted, each in 
its place, each in its time. 

Such·a view enables me to find 
silver linings around dark clol:JdS 
as well as ult6rior. motives in 
supposed ."nice guys." It ho;lps me 
keep my bubbles froin growing 
too large and banging loudly 
against my well-being. It also 
helps me to avoid digging my ruts · 
too deep by turning my gaze to the 
light at the end of the tunnel, no 
matter how faint its glow. 

Looking for order in what often 
appears to be a diaotk world can 
be a trying task at times. We seem 
prone to believe that when "Ye are 
on a lucky streak, it will never end, 
and we keep on throwing the dice. 
And when life turns sour, we may 
say "trouble comes in threes," but 
it feels more like "a hundred and 

/ 

threes." 
The search for meaning ·in a 

world full of opposites has led me 
to look at language. With . the 
experience of having studied the 
right-to-left language of Hebrew 
for many years of my youth, I 
became somewhat adept at being 
able to visualize and then pro
nounce left-to-right English words 
backwards. Some very interesting 
observations resulted which have 
confirmed. my belief in ameariing
ful order in the universe, even when 
it is apparently unintentional. 

For example, we naturally shy 
away from unfriendly people. In 
fact, the only kind of person we 
allow to sit in our lap is a pal. Yet, 
when an unfriendly · iilc!IVldual 
turns into a vicious liar, that 
person is likely to rail (speak 
bitterly) against others. And 
unless the navigator of a boat or 
aircraft is aware of the yaw of the 

Once blinds 
were big. 

Then came 

the mini-blind. 

Now there's 

Bali® Micro Blinds.'" 

The newest idea 

in blinds. 

OnCe all windOw blinds were 
big. Then they got slimmer, 
better looking. 

But now there's new Bali® 
-Micro Blinds!M And they're so 
slim so subtle, they'll not 
mer~ly beautify your room -
they can transform it. 

Call us to see Bali Micro 
Blinds for yourself. Custom
made to your windows' dimen
sions, in over .1 00 · designer 
colors. 

=-- =a&l I" r-----=-
.THE NAME TO LOOK FOR IN BLINDS:· 

Delmar 
439-4130 

fAMily 
MATTERS 

tion 1 have noticed other similar 
ploys to entice us to buy things. 
Strohs, for instance, spelled back
wards is shorts, which could refer 
to short beers or, more likely, to 
that image of the good life on the 

Norman G. Cohen · · · yacht, the golf course or beside the 
luxurious pool which beer manu
facturers would have us all believe 
is ·associated with their product. 
And the Canon Sureshot camera 
is obviously for us tech'nological 
imbeciles with no nac for photo-

vessel, that vessel will lose its way: 
that is, if a vessel yaws, it will sway 
off course. 

My earliest memory of" this 
forwiudjbackward thing in lan
guage was tied to the 1950's love 
affair between teenagers and their 
disc jockeys. Rock and roll music 
vaulted not only its stars into the 

graphy. · 

Even foreign languages are 
subject to the phenomenon. Reg
gae music which is~rock-oriented 

. This view enables me to find silver 
linings around dark c/of!.ds as well as 
ulterior motives in supposed 'nice guys.' 

forefront of teen society, but also 
the DJ's on radio stations in every 
corner of the land. One of ours 
was a fellow named Bob Trebor. I 
don't even remember if he was 
highly regarded or not, but his 
name sticks tO the intrigue of my 
mind. because at some point 
during those hazy, lazy, crazy 
days of one summer, I realized 
that his name was a palindrome, 
i.e., a word, verse or sentence 
which reads the same backward or 
forward. 'Robert Trebor. Neat. 
Wonder what his real name was ... 

'from south of the border, attracts 
some of the more eager. dancers of 
the nightclub scene. God spelled 
backwards'is dog, and when those 
two words· are combined in 
Italian, i.e.; ••oio-cane,". you have 
just uttered one of the highly 
charged expletives. that tongue has 
to offer. And when we come' 
across an inept fellow who is likely 
to spill the milk, flood the car 
engine, and forget appointments, 
and who is commonly referred to 
as a yo-yo, our typical response 

. comes from the studied wisdom of 

It suggests that no matter which way 
you look at it, Mom is Mom, Dad is 
Dad ... 

Palindromes are fascinating in 
and of themselves. The dictionary 
provides one example: "able was I 
ere I saw Elba." Backwards or 
forwards. It also suggests that no 
matter which way you look at it, 
Mom is Mom and Dad is Dad and 
they always will be. You see, this 
isn't a joke or a mind game; it's on 
the level. 

The commercial world of con
sumer products has gotten in on 
the act, also. One of the first trade 
names that comes to mind is 
Serutan which was touted as 
''Natu"re's best." Since that revela-

old Jewish philosophers: "oy-oy." 

· With some minor re-spelling, it 
is clear that there is meaning in 
realizfng that when we take a 
·detour, we have been routed. If 
our elbow isn't planted solidly on 
the arm rest of the chair, we are 
likely to wobble. More th~n a few 
students must cram to get good 
marks. Many of our four-footed 
friends walk on the klaw, and in 
the Middle Ages every droll (a 
jester) was asSociated With the 
lord of a manor. Air raid is a 
phrase that carries an image of 
people rushing for safety. Pro-

1985 HONDAS 
. MOTOR TREND: . 

"Honda may very well be the best car company 
in the Wot'ld today" 

CIVIC 
. CRX H.F.- Beatthem all ... MPG 49/54. 

OX Hatchback- High Value is standard. 

4 DR. SEDAN - Large family size. 

WAGON- Space station. 

PRELUDE .. 
SiS;~~ Star Performance. 
~ ae 

ACCORD 
-~~~·jiJjt. 2 DR. HATCHBACK-LX Sport Minded Luxury. 

4 DR SEDAN- LX family luxury. 
SE-i 4 DR- Honda's flagship. Elegant! 

QUALITY + VALUE = SUCCESS 
The Dealer that delirers • Now takint reserrations ' 

945 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY . 438-4555 
SEETHE FINEST USED CARS IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT 

Sheila Gavin, left, project coordinator, and. Pat Pappert, president, 
make plans for the Bethlehem Women's Republican Club fall 'party 
and fashion show to be held in the auditorium of Bethlehem Town Hall 
on Monday, Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m, J. W. Campbell . I 
nounce it backwards for a differ" 
ent slant of that same image. 

Many folks believe the devil. 
once lived. If so, by recognizing 
the relationship of opposing 
attributes, we also recognize that 
we have choices to make. 'For 
instance, to be a good person we 
must -recognize our worth so we 
don't throw it away carelessly. 
Whenever you are reviled by 
conditions in thiS life, deliver 
yourself from the dark side by 
seeing the light, choosing it, and 
reaffirming your gooqness, your 
worth, and your ability to pick 
yourself up,, dust yourself off, and 
start all over again. You will 
become known as a reviver. 

PSAT coming up 
A number of Bethlehem Cen

tral High School students, most of· 
them lith graders, will be hun
ched over the Preliminary Scho-

. las tic Aptitude Test (PSA T) 
Saturday morning, Oct. 20, at the 
high schooL Their scores on 
PSAT will help the students and 
their guidance counselors plan the 
st:tdent's education beyond high 
schooL PSA T scores also can be 
used to estimate· a student's 
performance on the College Board's 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), 
which is required for admission to 
many colleges, because the PSA T 
is a shortened version of the SAT. 
Results of the PSA T also are used 
to determine National· Merit 
Scholarship Program rankings. 

Registration information can 
be obtained from the high school 
guidance office.· 

Toys go on sale. 
On Oct. 22 and .23, the Slinger

. lands Cooperative Nursery School 
will host a toy sale at the Slinger
lands Meihodist Church, New 
Scotland Ave., from 9 a.m. until 
noon. Orders will be taken for the 
toys on display. 

Honors for scholars 
I 

Twenty-four Bethlehem Cen-
tral High School seniors have 
earned commendations~ in the 
annual National Merit Scholar
ship Program testing. They are 
Timothy Belden, Nina I Deitel, 
Delia Eastorl, Brenda Gravh:e, 
Rachel Greene, Jennifer Grierson, 
Lisa Henrikson, Jared Ki'lg, 
Rachel King, Krista Mackey, 
Karin McCoy, ' 

Also, Lawrence Mereu, Gab
riella Mirabelli, Paul Montar.us, 
Alicia Morris, H. Peter Nelson, 
Christopher Oberheim, Eric Pat
rick Jill Rasmussen, Craig R.ch
ter, 'earol Anne Slaughter, Tho
mas Thacher, George Turn sky 
>nd Damon Woo. j 
Energy expo in hills 

. ' 
The Hilltown Housing and 

Energy' Expo, sponsored by the 
Albany Rura!' HousingAllicnce, 
Inc. and the Hilltown ,HoLSing 
Program, will be held ~t Berne
Knox-Westerlo Central High 
School on Oct. II from 6 to 9:30 
p.m. Sellers and 'installer, of 
storm windows, insulation, pas
sive and active solar installations. 
siding, heating systems, wood 
burning devices and niore will 
display their products. Busir·esses 
interested in participating mar 
call 765-2365. 

Star watch planned 
An autumn star watch VJill be 

held at Five Rivers En...-iron
mental Education Center, Game 
Farm Rd., Delmar, with the 
cooperation of the Albany Area 
Amateur Astronomers, on Wed
nesday, Oct. 17, at 7:30 p.rr. This 
evening of celestial exploration 
will include naked-eye otserva
tion, star folklors and glim~ses of 
deep-sky objects througt tele
scopes: Binoculars and cold 
weather apparel are suggested. 
For information about tLe free 
program call 457-6092 . 

BUY-SELL-NEW-USED DES~GN & IN.STALLATION 

Hudson 
RESTAURANT 
EQUIPMENT 
BUILDERS & 

LIQUIDATORS 
UP TO 40% OFF NEW & USED EQUIPMENT 

EQUIPMENT LEASING 
All Used Refrigeration 

90 Day Guarantee on Parts & Labor· 
Sinks, Stoves, Refrigerators 
and Fryers At Low Prices! 

Complete Line of Small Wares for the 
Professional or Home Chef 

Baking and Bar Supplies-Utensils 
Cutlery-Cooper Pots 

Mon.-Fri., 9 A.M.-4 P.M.; Sat. By Appt. Only 

612 WARREN ST., HUDSON, N.Y. 828-6818 



These· are ·ust s·ome of the 
HUndreds o ·Specials in the 

New Price Finder for· Specials. 
3-Lbs. or More· Family Pack Beef 

Fresh Ground· Chuck 

·::128 
fl:t-~- ~~~·:":-~·:· ==============~ ,-----------------------, 

. -· 
' 

I I 
I Grand Union I. 

I 2%) Low Fat Milk I 
I 58 . I I One C I 
1 Half - --~ I G~. ~~ I 
I Cont. Below . I 

· Cost 
I Good Oct.7 Thru Oct. 13.limit0ne Coupon Per Customer. I 

·-----------------------· 

6''~ 

'· . • Sweet Eating· California • 

'Fresh Cantaloupes 

. tb.39c e 
-; 

r-~----------------------, ' ·----------------~-------1 I 
I I U.S.D.A. Choice. Boneless Beef 

. I Pure . I 

I Crisco Oil I ··- ... ChuckFilletRoast 

! 3~-~;,·~.~. 169 e i 
I . I 
L · . Good0ct.7ThruO~t.13.LirilitOneCouponPerCustomer. J 
-----------------------

.'-' t"i 

. '!. 

" . . New Crop·. Eastern · 

Mcintosh Apples 
Regular or Caffei"ne Free 

Coke or Diet Coke 

2-Liter J09 
Btl. e (Plus Deposit 

where required.) 

ff, ' 
3-Lb.79. c A 
Bag . W 

,'-----------------J 
THE BUTCHER BLOCK PRODUCE GROCERIES 

U.S.O.A. Choice- Boneless Beef Loin 

Boneless 
Sirloin Steak 

, Lb.299 • 
Fresh Whole Fowl58• e 
Gov't. Inspected -For Soup: Stew or fricassee Lb. 

Polska Kielbasa '198 e 
Tobin's FirU Prize- Regular or Extra Mild Lb. 

London Broil 189 e · 
U.S.D.A. Choice· Boneless Beef Shoulder lb. 

Top Chuck Steak 199 e 
U .5 .D.A. Choice. Boneless Beet Lb. 

Hake Fillets 249 e 
Fresh Grode 'A'- North Atlantic Lb. 

Fresh Ham ~:::;., 139 e 
Western Groin Fed Pork lb. 

Fresh Ducks~':l'108 e 
. Grode 'A'· or Frozen •-5 Lbs. Lb. 

Chicken Poodoo f'i"h 159 • 
Roaster Breasts · 

Gov't, Grode 'A'· or Boneless Chicken Th.ighs Lb. 

Smoked Butt 189. 
White's ·Boneless Pork Shoulder Water Added Lb. 

. . Pork Spareribs 169 e 
Fresh Genuine- Lean & Meoly Eo. Lb. 

FOR STORE INFORMATION 
CALL TOLL-FREE 

1·800.221·1·35 

Western Groin Fed Pork 

~diess ElbM~;fi;t ~hin Regular or' Ridgies 

Shank Portion Wise 
Fresh Ham White-Grapes Spaghetti Potato Chips 

Lb.l
19 

Lb.99cs 
,.,b38c • 7-o•99C • Pkg. · Bag . • 

Baking Potatoes 'P9 e Ragu Sauce ~::. •• u; 128 e 
U.S. No. I . Ruu.t 10-lb. 8og Assorted Trodltionol Varieties 32·ol. Jar 

GroundBeefChubo 99• e 
Fomily Pock- R'esh (1-lb. Pkg. II.H) Eo. Lb. 

Sunlight Uqold 99c. Detergent 
For Dishes 22-o:r.. Cont. 

Honeydew Melons39• e . Cake Mix!!;:;:.., 69• e 
S-t & Jul_cy ·Fresh lb. Assorted 0lovors 18'/,-oz. Pkg. 

Turkey Breast~::~· 339. 
Sonaless, Smoked, Oven Roo=;ted or BBQ 1-2 Lb$. Lb. 

Rice-A-Roni 59• e 
Anorted Flavors 6.2-oz. Pkg. 

Fresh Mushrooms 129 e Bounty Towels 199 e 
Gorden Fresh. All Natural 10-oz .. Pkg. 3 Pock. 2 ~ty Sheats Threo92'Sheet Rolls 

Sliced Bacon 149 e 
Virginia Brand 1-lb. Pkg. 

Rosa Tomatoes 69• e 
Italian Plum 28-oz. Con 

MclntoshApples49c e Peanut Butter JOB e Cheerio8 Cereal 159e 
New Crop :-Eaat.rn lb. Skippy- Snoolh or Crunchy 18-oz. Jar ' . G.enerol Mills 15-oz. Pkg. 

Wilson Franks 98• e 
Corn K'•ng 1-lb. Pkg. 

Spanish Onions39c e Ritz Crackers 139 e BumbleBeeThnaW e 
Great lor Slicing -t.b. Regular 16-oz. Pkg. SolidWhite-lnOilorWoter 6Y.-or.Con 

TurkeyHreast '1149 e 
Tobin's Fi"t Prize. Sliced or Chicken Breast 6-oz. Pkg. 

Pork Sausage 219 e AvocadosFno~~ 2 ••. 99- e 
Jones [)giry Form ·Little Link 1-Lb, Pkg. New Crop: Florida Ea. 

Royal Gelatin 3,., 89• e Muffins . 2 ,., 100 e 

Chicken Wings 399 e Pomegranates 69• e 
Country Pride- Frozen ' 5-Lb. Bag New Crop· California Eo. 

THE CORNER DELl 
IN STORE5 WITH SERVICE DEll DATE·LINE DAIRY 

Turkey Breast J88 e Cottage Cheese 79• e 
House of Raeford. Gourmet Oven Roasted Half Lb. Grand Union 16-oz. Cont. 

Yogurt 2 ... 89• e 
Columbo. A11orted Flovo" 8-oz. Cants. 

Kraft Singles 158. 
White, Yellow or Swiss 12-oz. Pkg. 

Cream Cheese 78• e 
Kroft. Philodelphio Plain 8-oz. Pkg. 

139• 
8-oz. Pkg. 

179 e Mozzarella 
Half Lb. 

Cooked Ham 

Assorted F ovors 3-oz. Pkgs. l'Ovenbest · English Pkg. ol6 12-oz. Pkgs. 

Ivory Soap 69• e 
Personol Size· .. Pock U-o:r.. Pkg. 

Uncle Ben's Rice 169 e · 
Converted 32-oz. Pkg. 

Wisk Liquid 249 e 
H.ovy Duty Loundry o.t.rg.nt 6-4-oz. Cont. THE BIG FREEZER 

Layer Cake ~:~::'''""148 e 
Chocolate, Vanilla ar Coconut J7.az. Pkg. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

aa• e Toothpaste~::· 139 e 
. Grand Unio1 20-az. Pkg. with Fluoride 6.A-oz. Tube 
Cut C-om 
~B:;:ir.::;d"-'s"E'y-e'~'e-a--;s 7~92c"-=e=-·· 
Sweet 16-oz. Pkg. · 

Cool Whip~~·'" 79• e 
Rotgulor or E,.tra Creamy · 8-az. Cont. 

Pot Pies 2 ••. 79• e 
Banquet- Chicken, hef or Turkey 8-oz. Pkgs. 

Gillette Trac II 199 e 
Twin Edge Pkg. of S 

Hair Spray~.'::. 169 e 
Assorted Varieties 9-oz. Pkg. 

AI M . 
waysp:fa 

Regular or Thin 
159. 

· Pkg.afl2 

D·UNION (!~~~:~~:~~!!!. 
No• it;;p;;;;-.,;;:;-;;;,,,p;;;;,;;:;,l,;, Erron. . We R .. erve The Right To Limit Quontltl••· For Storelnformotlon, Coli Toll Fr-. 1·100·221·1135. • 

Prlc•• and Offera iH•ctlve Sunday, Oct. 7 thru Saturday, Oct. 13 •• 198.4.. ~ 

. \ 
G_LENMONT- Town Squire Ctr. ' 
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Grem_lins can't 
hold up lnd·ians 

The gremlins were a broad in 
Coxsackie last weekend; three 
weeks before Halloween, doing 
tricks with the time clock and, on 
on'e occasiori, the optical acuity of 
an official. · 

But none of these happenings 
could deter Ravena's football 
team from posting a cOnvincing 
21-0 victory over Coxsackie
Ath~ns, still winless in the Capital 
Conference. It just took a little 
longer, that's all. 

Take the first half, which ended 
o-o and may have contained the 
shortest quarter in Section 2 
history. RCS Coach Gary Van
Derzee was suspicious that at least 
four minutes disappeared from 
the clock in the second period, and 
when he ran the game films 
Sunday he found it was closer to 
six. In the alleged quarter the 
combatants ran a combined total 
of II plays; a difficult feat to 
accomplish in t\Je regulation 12-
~inute period without drawing .10 

or 15 delay-of-game penalties and 
not c.ounting incomplete passes. 

But the Indians' chief shrugged 
all that off when his braves manu
factured three touchdowns in the 
second half. The third quarter 
started ,with Ravena halting a 
Coxsackie drive oil fourth-and
one on the RCS 39. The Indians, 
frustrated for two periods, seemed 
to be on their way when Doug 
Keyer threw to Matt Rodd on a 
play that was ruled a completion 
and a fumble. 'Coxsaokie then 
drove to the Ravena 35, and this 
time the Indians not only stopped 
their hosts, but scored in seven 
plays. The big play was another 
pass to Rodd, who took it on the 
10 and went in. "It was supposed 
to be a slant, but the coverage· 
adjusted and Rodd turned in, 
and Keyer put it up;: VanDerzee 
commented .. 

Keyer kicked the point, and 
moments later when DeKoven 
Bowie recovered a fumble, the 

The Torturos weren't covered by any insur
ance. Red Cross found them a place to stay. We· 
gave them food, warm jackets and winter boots. 

. Most people think it takes a major disaster 
like a flood, a hurriCane or an earthquake for the 
Red Cross to respond. But Michael and Phyllis 
Torturo know differently. Their Red Cross disaster 
relief didn't stop with just food, clothing and 
shelter. We helped them re-establish their source 
of income. 

Then showed them how to use those funds 
to obtain a trailer home for their family. · · 

· What if the next fire in town destroys your 
home? Who can you count on to lend a helping 
hand? You can count on us.· 

+ We'll Help. Will You? 

American 
RedCroes 
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Indians were back on the warpath 
from the Coxsackie 35. On the 
fifth play Bob Baranska broke 
through the right side and cut 
across the middle for 26 yards. 
Keyer was about to boot the extra 
point when Bob Dorrance, hold
ing, fumbled the snap, bui Dor
rance picked up the pork and ran 
it in for 15-0. 

The Indians got another in the 
final stanza starting with a-fourth· 
down Coxsackie snap that sailed 
over the punter's helmet. Steve 
Boxley accounted for the TD four 
plays later, slamming through left 
guard and breaking several tackles 
on a jaunt into the end zone from 
the 33. This time the kick was off 
target. 

The offensive line drew praise . 
from the coaches, springing Box
ley for 67 yards on soven carries 

. and Baranska for 45 on eight. In 
the .air Keyer had nine comple
tions in 13 attempts With no inter
ceptions and one TD for a total of 
114 yards. Rodd had six ·recep
tions for 95 and a touchdown. The 
defensive standouts were ·DT 
Mike· Keel, credited with 14 
tackles; and cornerback Eric 
Opalka with eight.. 

After two on the road, the 
Indians come home for the next 
two. Cobleskill comes in this 
Saturday for a non-league engage' 
ment before another big test, 
Watervliet, the following week. 
The Cannoneers are· tied with 
Albany Academy atop the Colon
ial Division. Ravena is 2-2. 

Hoop league forming 
Applications are now being 

accepted for the Albany YMCA 
winter basketball program. The 
league, which is in its 19th year, 
will start in November and run for 
10 weeks, including playoffs. 

The league is openJo the public, 
18 years or older. Entry deadline is 
Nov. 10 for a maximum of eight 
teams. For information contact 
Gary Fahey at the Albany Y, 449-
7196. 

Buckley hopes home 
is for his Blackbirds 

After· two weeks on the high
·ways Voorheesville's football 
Blackbirds will stay at home this 
Saturday for what may be an 
exciting if. not artistic game. 

The opponent is Mohonasen, 
back in the league after two 
seasons, a team that has been up
and-down since knocking off 
Rensselaer in the .opener. If that 
pattern continues, points out Tom 
Buckley, this is an "up" week for 
them. It's a young team that lost 
its quarterback early in the 
season. 

Foley went in from the 2. For the 
conversion Ed Mitzen toOk a 
pitchout on the quarterback 
option and ran in. 

Foley's numbers overall were 1 

16-for-35 and 152 yards and two 
interceptions. Lee Krause caught 
11 of the 16, good for 92 yards. 
That performance gave Krause 22 
receptions for the season, well 
ahead of Mitzen's one-season 
school record of 35 established 
last year. 

On .the ground the Blackbirds 
had a net of 97 yards, .68 of them 
by Bill Kelly in 13 carries. On 
defense, not too much to say other 
than Mark Gillen walters blocked 
a punt and an extra point. ~ 

Meanwhile Buckley's Black
birds have had two "down" weeks 
in a row after a semi-promising 
start. Last week they walked into 
a gril;tder at Canajoharie, losing 
by 34-8. They avoided a wipeout Halloween benefit 

1 by scoring on the last play of the Parent and physician groups 
· game. ,throughout upstate New York are 

"We didn't play well," rema.rked . hailing the McDonald's Hallo
Buckley, conceding the possibility ween · Gift, Certificate Booklet 
that even if the Birds had been in program, set to begin'Friday and 
top form they might not have continue to Oct. 31. The Capital 
beaten their· hosts. "We met a District P.TA, Vermont PTA and 
better team, no question. We had, the Upstate New York American 
some inconsistencies, missing the Academy_ of Pediatrics have fully 
aSsignments, missing execution of endorsed. the ••safe" l"lalloween 
the blo'ck. They (Canajoharie) can program . that will be offered at 
throw very well. We were just each of th.e .53 local McDonald's 
short· of getting to the quarter-· restaufants in the; area. 
back. A couple of times we went Those purchasing the certificate 
for the interception, and when we booklets, which 12ofMcDonald's. 
missed it went for'scores." famous food.products at a cost of 

The Blackbirds were down~ ,,only $1,. caq .. alsq ~se · ·~i,;safe" 
before they could run .a play, Halloween door sticker ·~nclosed 
thanks to ;m 85-yard touchdown :in e'ach''booklel.' Fifty 'dnts from 
·return of the opening kickoff. 1t ''ihe saie··ar·eacllibookleCwm also 
was 2o-0 at th~ half.- lie donai'ed' t~-tlie Albany.Ronald 

· McDomiid House bji therestaur-
Skippil)g the gruesome detail_s,_ ants. The Ronald McDonald 

the Blackbirds got theirTD in the House, located at 139 S. Lake St., 
waning minutes, helped by two 
P

enalties arid eight _ count 'em, Albany, is the home-away-from
· home for families of children who 

eight - c.ompletions by Vince receive medical treatment at 
Foley. The scrappy quarterback · 
threw 'no fewer than 16 times in Albany Medical Center. 

the final drive, starting on the Still 'critical' 
Voorheesville 30 after a punt. The 
key play was a pitch to Jim Hen
sel, a junior split end, that covered 
25 yards and got the Blackbirds to 
_the_ ±-y~rd line. Two plays later 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene . ' 

Margaret Watson, 41, of Coey
mans Hollow remained in critical 
condition Monday at · Albany 
Medical Center Hospital after an 
accident last Wednesday night 
that claimed the life of Sandra 
Chalk, 42, of Ravena. Bethlehem 
police said the' accident occurred 
about 10:30 p.m. on Rt. 144 near 
Wheeler Rd. when Chalk swerved 
the pickup truck she· was driving 
to avoid a disabled car at the edge Fuel Oil 95¢:gaJ. ,. of the' road. The pickup spun 
around several times before crash
ing int<? a tree, authorities said. 
Both women were taken by a Dl!e to the market conditions c_all for today's prices 

Cash Only 
.Mobil®_ 

Cash Only 

436-1050 

~rling Andersen's 

I Delmar Ambulance crew to the 
1 Albany hospital, where Chalk was 

pronounced dead. Police said 
neither occupant of the vehicle 

1 was using a seatbe~t. 
+ .. P 

HESTORIA 
WOOD WORKS 

Finished &. Unfinished 
Furniture 

. Classics in Wood . 
· Breakfronts - Desks - Chairs -:- Dressers - Ta.bles · 

·Custom Design &. Finishing 

.da.lfwa.y between Ca.iro &. Windham 
on at. 23 

Boz 66 Acra, lrY 12406 622-3160 

bC b4 • 



Scott Bonanno (88), Bethlehem Central wide recei
ver, got a short gain"scooping up this "infield pass" 
from Steve Mendel .in Friday's Suburban Council 

football game a: Saratoga. Bonnano made a diving 
catch at his shoetops. 

R.H. Davis 

BC's got 2nd half blues 
t' ., • 

Bethlehem, Central football Oberheim forced a punt, and Bt;: 
·'coaches were 'looking ·this week started. again· on their own 28. 
·.for some kind of gimmick to break . • Another fullback trap sprung 

t.u. iwhat ha8.·become an embarrasing Tonetti for.a first down, Masline 
'·•'".'pattern. •For the ·first four.weeks added 7 more yards, and on third 
,.,,· ltheseason the Ea·gles·haveplayed down Mendel threw a 35-yard 

·a strong first half, then gone into a spiral deep to his left. Oberheim, 
.· .. swoon-the:second half .. , shaking. two defenders off his 

:· · ·."'~-: 1-lt,a's(W~k's -gdme at Saratoga b:ack,. went into the air, took the-
I; ' was··a·cl~rbon.copy·of the Niska- toss high on his finl!ers and went 

· ·ymia game the wi:ek before. Good in from. the 23. The play .covered 
first half,' touchdown, tied at half- .55 ·yards .. The snap was· mis-
time. •'' Dreadful· second half, no handled. and the kkk blocked. 

'0i.,offen'se,: leaky defense. Blowout.. That beauty, coming on the 
l•> !zoo 'Wiie1Pbbf&fe :ihai it' was Colo- second play of the second.quarter, 
"o1£,·~i8, ?!if at't'lfe filiif ah'd ?:).6•finaJ': " ended ~ethleh,em's offensive pro. 
b::>Goionu;~nr..,,!.~ 1.0ob n!:!~?.n,711t .. t-; . : .t;ln ductton :for the afternoon. They 

1 ynP this~ePii:s -i!a a nome- 't ·• · ·- • ·· • • mo1 'I • trrh q·'" QT!'~~~ "'I"''' ... . oJJob·had·the ball.only one more t1me m, 

~
Qffilnd WI( J!l er and will Jii:' ·' .. " '• ' . . . . • 

ads I ;rf;:T3I§:!On .. sf· .!·.~. iJWJ -.• k· .. .-· ~I{! II! .. -lt,the·Hpenod,·, three plays, for mmus · 1 ,ere)ll niJlt ee nell ra y · · · ... · · · · · · bi!mc ;_ -,·,,lir;,,.J\ --~· d •.-'!.·•i-.i~lt:'i- l; • 14 and a punt._ Saratoga, ~unning 
. , .. ,.marc mgl>and,.alumnlplayerson th t b k t' ·1h· 

- '- J:" ••• il ~d- ·,._d.·· · · ···: .. · "·. ·. · e_ quar er ac op IOn w1 , 
bl£n<ili'fi· .··1 ~!! h 0.\~r k~nt\ ofshydpe... success, tied''the scori: with 5s' 
,.~· ~ u_ JU~ .\1{ .e"' . ~ac . 0 0 0 e~ seConds left in'the half, a'fid when 
.. ..,r. gren wa~ antl~tpatmg_ a goo Ed Perry blocked the COnversion 
.;., , opportumty agamst .G.mlderland, kick, it was 6-6. (A week earlier · 

. th~ Suburban Counc1l s other 0-4 N' k t' d th 1· 2 
·.~' h' S d . ts ayuna te e score 

team. t IS atur ay, the scoutmg · 1 b f · t · · ·) 
repofis show the Dutchmen to be mmu es e ore m ermtsston. 
decisively~ tough . with a strong Saratoga 
passing attack. 
'' Th~t's just what BC, with a 
porous pass defense, doesn't need. 
Sodergren himself watched Guild
erland give up two early TO's, 
then hold Shenendehowa dead 
even Saturday night. 

The 1984 Battle of Saratoga 
was a heart·wrencher. Playing 
a Friday afternoon game on a sun
drenched field, the Eagles looked 
like a finely. tuned machine, taking 
the opening kickoff and moving 
53 yards to the Saratoga 17 before 
a holding penalty killed the drive. 

first scrimmage of the second half 
on a 52-yard run that included 
three missed tackles. Again it was' 
three BC plays and·.a punt, and the 
Eagles didn't get tt.e ball back for 
seven minutes. When they did the . 
score was 20-6. 

That third Saratoga touchdown 
was a real downer. A fine pun(by 
Masline rolled to the Saratoga 8, 
but in four plays tte Blue Streaks 
were on the BC 43. Four more to. 
the 30 and a penalty back to lhe 
45. Here Scott LaFur, Saratoga's 
slippery 130-pounC: junior quar
terback, threw for the TD on a 
play that exposed 3C's defensive 
vulnerability. LaFarr rolled to his 
left, and was cornered by two 
Bethlehem defendecs, but neither 
tackled. Downfieldi the pass was 
tipped, but with the receiver wide. 
open two stePS iri the' clear, it was 
·an easy catch. For the Conversion, 
LaFarr, holding for the kick, 
pulled a perfect fake and threw to 
the same receiver 1;11touched. 

'·' (The coaches later ran the play six 
.times ori the game film without 
finding a foul anywhere on the 
screen, let alone the player flag
ged.) Steve Mendel hit on his first 
two short passes, the offensive line 
used a newly installed fullback 

,j 

• 

draw to spring Jon Tonet(i for 
nice gains twice, and Jeff Masline 
peeled off25 yards on four carries. 

With the period clock winding 
down:. the Eagles stopped a lone 

l '. \ • 

Saratoga ddve on the BC 18. A 
hol.ding calf' and a sack by Chris 

I 

I 

Wall-lex@ 
WALLCOVERINGS 

_SALE 
SAVE UPTO 

50°/ooFF 
! -
I 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
80,000 ROLLS IN STOCK 

' 

Bethlehem's Chris Oberheim (83) s:opped a Saratoga drive with this · 
fourth-down sack of the enemy quarterback on the BC 2~ -yard line in 
the third period. Three plays later Saratoga got the bal. back on a 
fumble on the 29. · R. H. Davis 

For Complete 
Composition 
and Prinl!ng 

Quality 
Sea Food 

Oewsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams st., Delmar, lll.Y. 
Call Gary Van Dar Linden \, 

(518) 439-5383 

lOBSTER POUND 
SUFOOD IARIETS . 

eafood Crabmeat 
Sala~ ... : .. ..... $2.49 pt. ~ea~· ~ Jll: Fr3sh 

_ Monk Fish Filet .... $1.99 lb. = · · Alaskan Crab 
. 6 . , . Claws .. , ·, ....... $2.29 lb. 

246 DELAWARE AVE. Prices Effective a! Delmar 
DELMAR -"'~439·3151 Thru Sat.-1ii/l.:}jo4 . 

. ;3 .............. l,.OBSTER>: S(:_ALLOPS- SIHRIMP: CLAMS ___ , 

was back in business after a third
down interception return to the 
Bethlehem 32. With a freshman 
quarterback getting a baptism for 
Saratoga, the Eagles had the 
Streaks stopped, but a fake punt 
caught BC napping and it was 
aoother first on the 23. On seco'nd 
down the Streaks pulled a pitch
out, and the Eagles missed three 
tackles, but the touchdown was 
nullified by a clipping call. Ober
·heim perpetrated a 12-yard sack 
on the fourth down to stop the 
threat. 

Saratoga's reserves. playing the 
fourth quarter, got a gift touch
down on the last sequence of the 
game, compliments of Bethlehem 
coaches who opted to throw on 
fourth and 10 on the Eagle 18. 
"Why?" asked the dozen-plus BC 

· boosters in the stands. "Why not?" 
asked· Sodergren. The Eagles 
ended the second half with a net of 
57 yards in the air and minus 3 on 
the ground, compared to 62 and 

· 44 in the first half. "We can't seem 
to sustain the kind of intensity we 
_need," said Sodergren. 

These second-half cave-ins have 
been doubly ·. disappoin.ting to 
Sodergren, who began the season 
with high hopes. Bethlehem has 
yet to score in the second half 
while yielding 42 points to four 
opponents. A year ago the Shen
endehowa game was the only time 

· B.C trailed an· opponent by more · 
than one touchdown. 

quarterback, throwing a 24-yard 
strike to Oberheim on a rollout, 
but also had Masline, a running 
back, firing a 20-yard option 
spiral that barely eluded the fing
ertips of Andy Kasius in the clear. 

Sodergren's summary: "Our 
outside tackling was poor, and 
our secondary play was not what 
we need to win with. We were 
beaten on passes because we were 
out of position." 

Oberheim, possibly the best 
player on the field that day, 
became a medical casualty at the 
finish after playing both offense 
and defense (except for special 
teams) for most of the 48 minutes. 
He was helped from the field with 
a muscle pull in his leg, and 
reportedly had 10 stitches in his 
chin after the game. His status for 
this week's game is uncertain. 

Oberheim was the clear winner 
of the coaches' Player of the Week 
award. Other citations \f.ere: 
defen~ive lineman, Stefan W:ein
m.an; specialist, Perry (blocked 
two extra points), and bench 
player, Andy Kasius. 

Race in the pool 
A competitive swim ·program 

for those who are able to swim at 
least 25 yards is being offered by 
the Town of Bethlehem. The 45-

. minute sessions will be co~~ucted"' 
Tuesday, Wednesday .and Thurs
day evenings at the Qethlehem 
Central High School . pool, be
ginning Oct. 17 and ending Dec. 

.. Onthe plus side the offense has · 20. Fee·is $15: · · .:.; 
shown it can inove the ball. At'· ·Pre-registration is .required 

·Saratoga So.dergren show~d well- and can be made in person or by 
·executed draws for good yardage,· calling the Elm Ave. Park office, 
andavariedpassinggamethatnot· Elm Ave. Park, Delmar, week
on1y had Ed Perry, thesophomore days (439-4131). 

We'll make 
motor 
sing 

• Engine Tun~e-~up~:::!~ 
1 , • Front End Alignment 

• Automatic Trans· 
mission Service 

• Modern Equipment 
• Skilled Mechanics 

--.CAR 
~NAPA. CARE 
__. DAYS 

BESTBiJYs 
OF TilE SEASON! 
Don\ Miss The Sale Of The Year! 

Village Auto 
Supply 

71 Voorheesville Avenue 
Voorheesville, N.Y. 
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Victors 
Bethlehem's two Pop Warner 

football teams came out of the 
weekend with an even split in 
sunny weather at Hamagrael. A 
fumble recovery by Brian Van
Aernem on the !-yard line early 
in the first quarter led to a 
touchdown and a hard-fought 
Hawk victory over East Green
bush, 9-7. Kevin Riegel scored the 
extra point. Scott Bullock had a 
two-point safety to clinch the 
victory. Coach Bob VanAernem 
described the game as a "defensive 
gem." Boe Acquario and Peter 
Klein played excellent games, 
Klein with three interceptions. 
Brian Applebee and Stewart 
Newman anchored the offensive 
line. 

Burgh ties Birds 
for championship . . 
By Peter J. Fisch 

TENNIS Just as everything seemed to be I 
turning up roses for the Voor
heesville. girls tennis squad, the ~------------.J 
frost of fall struck. With Lansing
burgh dealing out a 6-1 loss last 
Friday, the Birds will have to be 
content with a Colonial Council 
co-championship. 

After rain forced postponement 
on Wednesday, the girls went to 
Lansingburgh minus two key 
players. "We were put in a. 
position where the match had to 
be made up," reported veteran 
mentor Tom Kurkjian. "We were 
missing a few key players, but it 
had to be played." 

Earlier in the season, the Birds 
virtually assured themselves a 
league championship with a con
vincing win over the Knights. Fate 
played its role, thought, as Burgh 
handed the local netters their first 
league loss and moved into a first
place tie. "They couldn't have 
beaten us if we had everybody, but 
what can you ·doT' theorized 
Kurkjian. 

ment is played at both SUNY
Albany and Schenectady's Cen
tral Park, with the top eight from 
each group competing against 
each other for the right to advance 
to the state tourney. 

BC clinches 
second spot 

The final week for Bethlehem 
Central's tennis team ended on a 
good note. The last two matches 
were 9-0 sweeps against Burnt 
Hills and Guilderland. In the 
Burnt Hills match, the doubles 
team of Amber Cole and Kristi 
Burkart won their match at the 
No. 3 position. 

The team ended the regular 
season in second place in the Gold 
Division with a record of 7 wins 
and 2 losses. Their first Sectional 
match will be played on Thursday, 
Oct. II. 

Roxanne Chin 

Besides two routine league 
matches remaining on the sched
ule, the Birds are setting their 
sights on the Class C team 
Sectionals tomorrow (Thursday). 
Last night, a committee was 

.scheduled to nameasiteanddraw R CS netters. 
matchups for the tourney. Each . . ,, ., ., rl 
team is allowed to take three . even rec~ .. ·;o,l v~ 
singles players and two doubles • , . . ·. u , : • .u·•·:.U>iu.~ 
teams to the eliminations. Kurk-"'" J, : ~.~::J'N ~ 11 •• _?.'JdiJ::.~. bual :Y.Ilfll 

jian: is ·pi_amii~g- __ Ort. m~~J'{ing~~~f~' ; By!M.,.ns~:'N.un~\~t.PJrlj 1~ri3:;rh~ H:;s 
No .. 4 player, JUn!or s~~.Nerrftf,) . A 4-3 WlO over lchabod Crane 
and No. 5, semor Kathy. Dan-· m ~ 'f~o.n-.le~g~_t:,5te~nl~gt'Pa}R~
forth, as a doubles co111bo.' At ih~ ' enabled .the. R.CS:.tennis .team,tq '"I 
COlonial Council tOurnam·ent,-the even, :i.ts ,jseason,_: reco~4"1r~t~i~.-&t s 
duo managed ·to capture the overall, 2-2 in theColonial.Coun, " 
doubles crown. cil. Individual winners_ .for the, , The PeeWee Falcons were 

overpowered by the North Colo
nie Raiders, 18-0. The game was 
highlighted by Kyle McCarthy's 
interception with a 15-yard run
back. Tim ·Mooney had six unas
sisted tackles and Gary Hurd had 
three. 

Melissa Klein 

Bethl~hem Hawks quarterback David Sodergren hands off to Mike 
Blanchard for a short gain in this Pop Warner football action last 
Sunday on the Hamagrael School field. Above, Brian VanAernem 
and Peter Klein raise the "No. 1" sign as the Hawks defeated East 
Greenbush 9-7. Melissa Klein 

Kurkjian is optimistic about the 
contest. "Unless we have a bad 
draw, I see us reaching ihe final on 
Saturday. You never know what 
will happen in the draw. Since we 
have a good record (4-2 overall), 
we could be positioned away from 
the best team." 

Indians were Susan Gleason by 8;,j< 
4, Michelle Van Alstyn by 8,5 and 
Marie Setford by 8-4. C9urtney 
Butler al).d Laurie Sutton won 
their doubles match, 8-4. 

In the Colonial Council tourna
ment Gleason reached the quar
ter-finals before dropping a 6-2,6-. 
0 decision to Adrienne Fitzgerald 
of Voorheesville. Van Alstyne 
won her first-round match, 6-1, 6-
0, over Watervliet. 

workS 
for~ "! 

Spotlight Classifieds Work! 
WRITE YOUR OWN 

Minim.um $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
word. Phone number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE 1 P_M. MONDAY 
FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPER 

0 GARAGE SALE 
0 MISC. FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED 

0 SITUATIONS WANTED 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

I enclose $-----------for __ words 

Name-------------------

Address-----------------

Phone----~----------------------

MAIL TO: s·potllght, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
OR BR!NG TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 
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Dinner at Unionville 
The Unionville Reformed Church, 

Delaware Turnpike, Delmar, has 
scheduled a roast beef dinner for 
Oct. 20. Settings will be offered 
for adults for $6 and to children 
for $3 at 4, 5, 6 and 7 p.m. Call 
Sharon Matott at 767-2802 for 
reservations. 

Following the team Sectionals 
will be the Regionals next Wed
nesday. Competing in the singles 
ranks for VCHS wjll be freshman 
Paige Hotaling, eighth grader 
Michelle Petre and a third player 
to be named. Seniors Courtney -
Brennan and Adrienne Fitzgerald 
will team together along with · 
Merritt and Danforth, and fresh
man Kathy Tarullo and eighth 
grader Denise Hoagland, for 
doubles competition. The tourna-

Are you retired or contemplating 
retirement? 

If so, you may be aware of recent legislation resulting in Taxation of Social 
Security income which exceeds specifi~d levels. 

There ·are alternative investments which are tax-free or tax-favored that 
will help you reduce the taxable income reported to Social Security. 

If you would like to explore these alternatives, spend one hour with us. 

WHEN: 
Tuesday, Nov. 6th 
Light Dinner - 7:00 p.m. 

WHERE: 
Fiesta Restaurant 
55· Delaware Ave. 
Elsmere, N.Y. 

Seating is limited. For reservations, please cal/439-8044 
or mail in coupon. 

-------------------------~ 
IIBoird, Patrie~ & Co., Inc,_ . 1

1 ~ N_.Yorkltoclt Exd\01'11:11• American ltodl; ~ .-octale 

I 
:U.C Delaware A-ue SIPC MEMBER I 
Delmar, N.Y.120U THE IDEA BROKER. I 

. I 
NAME: I 

I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS: 
CITY: ______ _:__ ______ STATE ____ ZIP----

PHONE: -------------------------- I 

LY~~~!~~~~----------------1 

In doubles action Jill Penk and 
Marie Setford finished second 
overall. 

This week the team was match
ed against Schalmont at home on 
Monday and Lansingburgh away 
today (Wednesday). On Thursday 
Cobleskill travels to RCS for a 
non-league match. 

...,:~---.q.-
QUALITY WALLPAPER 

HANGING a DRAPERIES 
MADE TO ORDER 

REF: 436-8039 
(After 5 p.m.) 

r------------, 
I 

HOS'fFSSA 

I WiltJiins I . . 
GREAT GET 
TOGETHER 
AND EARN 

VALUABLE PRIZES. 

I 
I 
I 

Have fun and earn valuable prizesl 
I at the same time by hostessing a I 
I Watkins Great Get Together in 
I your home. Just call Marsha I 
1 Seavey, 439·3645 for more inf~r·l 

l mation. I 
____________ .. 



! Wins put Eagles 
I in tie for Gold 
I 

Playing the five strongest teanis I 
I 

in the Suburban Council within a 
span of eight days is a formidable _ 
assigriment for any soccer team, 1-----------------' 

SOCCER 

but Gene Lewis and his surprising booted the next two, and in the 
Bethlehem Central boaters feel second half Woo connected again. 
they can hold their own. · 

The Eagles last week did what 
they had to do, polishing off a 
good Mohonasen team, 5-l, and 
getting by Columbia, 2-1, in a 
lackluster contest. 

Now Comes the test, starting 
with Scotia yesterday (Tuesday) 
at home and Guilderland away 
Thursday. After that in rapid 
succession come potent Shenen
dehowa for the Homecoming 
game Saturday (10 a.m.) and 
Niskayuna and Burnt Hills. 

BC entered the week 6-2 in a 
triple tie with Niskayuna and 
Burnt .Hills atop the Gold Divi
sion. They played one of their best 
games of-the campaign last Tues
day in wind and rain at Rotter
dam, giving up an early goal on a 
defensive mistake, then storming 
back for four goals oft heir own by 
halftime. The short-passing game 
controlled the Mohons as Mat 
Dunmore hit the first two scores:· 
Damon Woo. and Paul Stracke 

Dunmore's 3()..yard line drive 
tied the score, and his second 
came on an indirect free kick from 
outside the box. With a 5-1 bulge, 
Lewis inserted his bench players . 
for the last 25 minutes and was 

·pleased to see them hold their 
own. 

Bethlehem played Columbia 
without Dunmore, who was ill, 
and the second half without his 
brother, Toby, who was hobbled 
by a leg injury incurred just before 
intermission. Jeremy Manning, a 
starting halfback, also was ill. 
Lewis shifted Bob Keens to the 
middle to replace Mat Dunmore, 
and put Lee Petherbridge and 
Knute Hvalsmarken on the flanks. 

Stracke put a header into the 
cage five minutes into the game, 
and seven minutes later Brett Zick 
headed another goal off a corner 
kick. Columbia had only one shot 
on goal in the first half, but with 
the wind at their backs in the 
second they pushed the ball well 
and got a goal for a 2-1 final. 

BC girls win 3 
Three victories in one week 

have given Bethlehem Cantral's 
girls Soccer varsity a major lift, but 
three hard games this week will 
tell whether the-Eagles are for real..· 

The biggest- tests -~re Scotia, 
leaOin·g· the Suburbafl ~Cotiilcil,' in 
a h'ome game yesterday (Tuesday) 
and a Homecoming·game at 10 
a.m. Saturday with powerful 
Shenendehowa. In between there 
is an ·away game at Guilderland 
Thursday. 

Last week's successes were at 
Colonie, 3-2, at home against 
Mohonasen, also 3-2, and at 
Columbia, 4-2. Last Monday· 
Colonie was the first to score, but 
Jill Kaplowitz evened things up 
with a goal to the corner of the 
net. Debbie Blodgett scored the 
lead goal, and Karen Burke 
booted home the eventual winner 
on a corner kick from Kara 
Matarrese. 

Ombudsman at BC 

Against the Mohons the Eagles 
again had to come from behind in 
a J,O situation. Burke got the 
equalizer early in the second half, 
and Blodgett tallied the go-ahead 
goal ·on the business end of a 
·header from Lisa Luther to Jill 
Kaplowitz, who fed a perfect pass 
to Blodgett. Amy Zick scored the 
winrier on another assist from 
Kaplowitz, and Eagles survived a 
late goal by the visitors. 

At East Greenbush it was BC 
who took an early lead on two 
goals by Blodgett with assists 
from Matarrese and Nancy Boyle. 
Kaplowitz made it 3-0 shortly 
after intermission, but when 
Columbia pulled up to 3-2, 
Lynette Stracke set up Blodgett's 
third goal of the game. 

Goalie Chris Valentine had 38 
saves for the week. Defenders 
Nina Lempert, Leann StOkoe, Jen 
Grierson, Wendy Vogel and Sue 
Church have backed up the 
offense. 

Beth White(white jersey), striker for the Ravena 
girls soccer team, almost got a "hat trick" on this. 
_shot in Friday's Colonial Council game against 

Watervliet. The ball narrowly skimmed over the 
net, but Beth's two earlier goals gave the Indians a 
2-0 win. Tom Howes 

RCS girls lead council race 
By Kevin Hommel 

Last Tuesday the RCS girls 
soccer team was supposed to play 
Watervliet but the game was 
rained out. ln order to make up 
the Colonial Council bout it was 
rescheduled for Friday, forcing 
cancellation of the match against 
Averill Park. The girls were 
victorious any.way, with Se:nior 

Beth White scoring both goals in 
the 2-0·win. 

The following day the team shut 
out Emma Willard 3-0 for another 
win. The first score was made by 
Freshman Paulette Morehouse 
and the other two by White. The 
wins brought Ravena's overall 
record to 7-2-1. They are in first 
place in the Colonial Council with 

a league record of 5-0-1, which 
. just edges out Mechanicville at 

4-0-2. 

The girls had a game against 
Lansingburgh Tuesday and ano
ther match on Thursday at home· 
versus Holy Names Academy. 
This Saturday they will be away at 
Cohoes for a non-league g~me. 

A 'disappointing week' 
Last week, however, was: not a 

winning one for the boys Soccer 
team. The game with Cohoes last 
Monday was postponed to Oct. 9 
because of bad weather. On Wed
nesday the team lost to Waterford 
3-1 with the only RCS goal being 
made by Joey Rotella. 

By Mike Larabee 
What a difference a week can 

make in high school sports. It was 
just seven days ago that Voorhees
ville soccer coach Bob Crandall· 
was praising his· team·s improve
ment and talking about a winning 
season. 

However, following an 0-4 
week during which the Blackbirds 
were outscored 13-1, dropping 
their season record to 1-5-2 in 
Colonial Council games and 2-7-2 
overall, the chances of turning 
around Voorheesville's soccer 
program this year look bleak at 
best. 

"I'm very disappointed, I just 
don't know how to express it and 
be kind .in any way," said Cran
dall. "I just don't think that the 
kids are working hard." 

Whether or not that is the case, 
the Blackbirds' play on the field 
has not been up to ability for the 
past week. VCHS was shut out in 

Open 6 Days A Week 

At. 85 
New Salem 

INC 
.765-2702 
765-2435· 

three successive league contests, 3R 
0 by Schalmont, 1-0 by Lansing
burgh and 5-0 by Albany Aca
demy. Granted both Schalmont. 
and Academy have exceptionally 
strong teams and both had beaten 
Voorheesville earlier, but the loss 
at Lansingburgh came against a 
team with what Crandall consid
ers inferior talent. 

In their only non-league game 
of the week the Blackbirds lost to 
Middleburg, 4-1, on Saturday. 
Criss Smolen had Voorheesville's 
only score, late in the second half. 

This week VCHS plays Cohoes 
today (Wednesday) at home and 
Ravena away on Friday. 

Friday's 3-0 loss to Schalmont 
may not look good on paper but 
according to Coach Ron Racey it 

. was the boys' best performance all 
season. Junior Mark DiAcetis 
had 24 saves playing goalie and 
Joey Rotella had eight shots on 
goal. 

Upcoming games for the team 
include a match today at home 
versus Albany Academy followed 
by a game Friday at home against 
Voorheesville. Next Monday the 
boys will be on their home field 
playing Watervliet. 

ONE, TWO, FREE I 
Lose weight, have fun and save $$5 at Gloria 
Stevens shaping up with your friends. It's as 
easy as One, Two, FREE! 

ONE - If 'y~u join alo~e. TWO - Bring a friend and 
it's $25 for our. 6 it's $40 for both of 
week introductory you. (SAVE $10). 
program. 

FREE! -Bring 2 friends and 
you'll get the third 
6 week program 
FREE! (SAVE $35). 

The Bethlehem Central High 
School Community Organization 
has established an ombudsman 
program to answer questions or 
complaints about high school 
policies, programs or procedures 
that a member of the school 
community might have. The 
group also would be happy to 
receive word of commendation 
for anyone at the school. For 
information, contact Sherry Ein
horn, 439-7059, or Barbara Wood
ruff, 439-5030. 

4X4'S With plowio~ without 

Correction 
Leonard W. Bryant, 74, of 

Latham who remains in serious 
condition at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital, was charged 
with failure to yield right of way in 
an accident Sept. 27 at Rt. 32 and 
Elm Ave. It was incorrectly 
reported in last week's Spotlight 
that a Fort Plain truck driver was 
charged after the crash that 
injured Bryant. The error was due 
to inaccurate information on the 
police report of the accident. 

Large Selection To Choose From 

emc 
-SUBA.RU. 
11nexpensive. And 
built to stay that 

* To receive special offer all new 
members must be present at 
tlme of purchase. 

• This offer is not valid w"!th any 
other price promotions. 

•• -.~ •••• ! • ~ • ~ .. -- ... 



Perry leads Indians 
in rain-soaked meet 

A race for the muffins 

By Bart Gottesman 
The RCS Indians cross country 

team traveled to Albany Academy 
last Tuesday hoping to get on 
the winning track. ·RCS runners 
ran hard but fell to both Acad
emy, 19-43, and Lansingburgh, 
20-36, in the three-way meet. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Once again, the Ravena sopho
more runners gave a strong per
formance. Lance Tucker, Ken 
Newkirk, Jim Ritter and Mark 
Albright finished 12, 17, 18 and 

.23. 

Why run the New York City 
marathon Oq. 28 when you can 
run the 14-mi!e South Bethlehem 
road race· and win- not a trophy 
or a ribbon, bUt- a home-baked 
pumpkin pie or a jar of home
grown strawberry preserves? 

Not only that, but why run on 
the asphalt in Gotham when you 
can pace off the scenic mile"s in 
South Bethlehem, past an 18th 
century farm home and a placid 

pond hosting migrating Canada 
geese (not Canadian, folks)? 

"Avoid the crowd," says Dale 
Keenan, director of the third 
annual South Bethlehem road 
race, "and run South Bethlehem." 

Keenan takes a personal inter
est in the well-being of race 
participants. He gets up before 
dawn on the day of the event to 
bake muffins for the runners as a 
post-race reward. Thus, he's_ 

relieved that the Hudson-Mo
hawk Road Runners Club cut the 
four-mile race out of the event this 
year. After all, how many muffins 
can one guy make? 

As all 55 runners waited at the 
starting line, the rain began to fall, 
making the three-mile course wet 
and slippery. The first three 
runners crossing the finish line 
were separated by only three
tenths of a second. The three 
runners were Dave Douglas of 
Academy (17:02), Mike Cooney. 
of Lansingburgh (17:04) and 
Brian Perry of Ravena ( 17:05). 

Ravena's second meet of the 
week against Catskill was can
celed. The Indians' next meet was 
scheduled for Tuesday of this 
week with Scha!mont and Water
vliet. The final match before the 
Colonial Council championships 
will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 16 
against Cohoes at Cohoes. 

BC field hockey team 
can't find the goal 

The race, scheduled for 9 a.m., 
begins and ends at Selkirk No. 3 
firehouse on Rt. 396. Dennis 
Northrup of Selkirk, record
holder for the 14-mile course with 
1:16:54 in 1982, will pass up the 
New York City event this year in 
favor of the South Bethlehem run, 
Keenan said. Anny Stockman of 
Rensselaer laid claim to the record 
for women with a I :56 in 1983. 

Keenan is looking for volun
teers to handle water stations and 
to keep runners on the course. 
Those willing can call him at 767-
3031 evenings. Runners can regi
ster at the- "firehouse the morning· 
of the race. 

WINTER POOL COVERS 
Made to Order Factory Direct - Right Here.tn 

- Voorheesville 
OCTOBER Water Tubes 1/2 Price 
SPECIAL with the purchase of pool cover 

VIsit Our Factory Store 
terizing Kits •. Air Pillows 
er Tubes • All Pool Supplies 

POCONO POOL PRODUCTS· 
28 South Main Street 

J-•V•o•o-rh.••.s.vi.lle _____ 765_2221 

fAT Does More Than 
Create An 
Unsightly Body 

It ages you ·• ·· 

Mon.-Fri. 9-5 
Sat 9-4 

It Annihilates your sex appeal 
It cripples athletic performance 
It crushes ambition . 
It kills 

NOT ONLY is fat a major contributor to heart disease, it also 
hastens that slow death that results from lassitude, chronic fatique, 
hypertension, impotence, and a dozen other malfunctions that destroy 
the joy of living. 

But - You can change that! You Can get rid of excess body fat 
forever. You can develop a lean, fit, healthy, attractive . It takes 
discipline, motivation, and patience. But, it's · 

It all starts with a phone call. Make It Now! 

Nautilus/Delmar 439-2778 

By Tania Stasiuk 
This season can only be called 

disappointing for Bethlehem 
Central's varsity field hockey 
team. So far their record is one 
win and eight losses, with only 
four games left to. play. 

What happened to the team 
that was so optimistic at the start 
of the year? Obviously, not the 
expected. Only one goal has been 
scored by Bethlehem in nine 
games, and that single goal led to 
BC's only . victory. That was 
scored by Cindy Lovelace in the 

Cyclists in Delanson 
Cyclists from New York and 

New England will compete this 
Sunday at Beresford Farms, 
Delanson. · A . 22-mile race for 
novice riders will begin at 10 a.m., 
and an 11-mile race for first-time 
racers. will begin at 10: IS a.m .. 
Both events are open to the public. 

Races for United States Cycling 
Federation license holders will· 
begin at II :30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 

. Registration will begiri. at 9 a.m. 
For information and entry forms 
visit Carman Bicycles, 3728 Car
man Rd., Guilderland, or call355-
4683. 

!f"1'1'41"'1' ................................... 1. 
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THIS WEllS~ HIGH SCHOOL $lOIIlS SCHEilULE v 
BETHLEHEM RAVENA-

CENTRAL VOORHEESVILLE COEYMANS. 
SELKIRK ·· . 

Wed. Ocl.10 Golf, Shaker, hOme ·3:30 Soccer, Boys, Cohoes, home 4:00 Tennis, Girls, Lansingburgh, away 3:30 
Field Hockey, Niskayuana, home 3:45 Soccer, Boys, Alb. Academy, 4:00 

Thurs., Oct 11 Soccer, Boys, Guilder1and, away 3:45 Field Hockey, lcabod Crane, aw~ 4:00 Tennis, Girls, Cobleskill, home 4:00 
Soccer, Girls, Guilderland, home 3:45 Golf, Sectionals, away Soccer, Girls, Holy Names, home3:45 

Fri., Oct. 12 Field Hockey, Columbia, home 3:45 Field Hockey, Waterford, away 4:00 Field Hockey, lcabod Crane, away 3:45 
Soccer, Boys, Ravena, away 4:00 Soccer, Boys, Voorheesville, home 4:00 

Sat., Oct. 13 Football, Guilderland, home 2:00 Cross Country, Boys & Girls, Marist Soccer, Girls, Cohoes, away 10:00 
Soccer, Boys, Schenendowa, Col. lnvit., away 9:00 Football, Cobleskill, home 1:30 
home 1:30 Football, Mohonasen, home 1 :30 

Soccer, Girls, Schener"!~a. t-ome 
1:30 

Mon., Oct. 15 Soccer, Girls, Niskayuna, home 3:45 Field Hockey, Coxsackie-Athens, Soccer, BoyS, Watervliet, home 3:30 
away, 4:00 
Soccer, Boys, Waterford, home 4:00 

TueS., Oct. 16 Soccer, Boys, Niskayuna, away 3:45 Cross Crountry, Boys & Girls, Alb. Soccer, Girls, Schalmont, home 3:45 
Acad./Watervl\et, home· 4:00 

B~h:~· 
' 

Ctlll G8ry V•n Der Linden 431-5383 ' -
121 Ad8mt 8tr..t. Dehur, New York 
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match against Columbia on Sept. 
24. 

BC's best consolation is their 
expectation for next year. Ten of 
the 16 varsity players are juniors 
and will be returning as a more 
experienced team in 1985. They 
can view 1984 as a "building 
season," one where their experi
ence working together will enable 
them to begin the '85 season with 
improved teamwork. 

This week's matches are both at 
home at 3:45 - today (Wednes
day) against Niskayuna and 
Friday against Columbia. 

Turn on the mind 
The. Rensselaerville Institute is 

offering a series of 12 "Minds On". 
workshops to area middle school 
and high school · students. The 
workshOps are offered to students. 
selected by their schools and will ' 
include one on study skills, led by 
communication specialist Nancy 
Thornton; "Wi-iting Lives," with 
biographer Natalie Bober; "On 
the Air," a broadcast journalism 
day with radio newsman Stephen 
Madarasz; "Out of This World," 
led by space scientist Mark 
Chartrand Ill, and "You are What 
You Communicate, •• with Nancy 
Thornton. 

A later series of workshops will 
feature a French language day, 
poetry and creative writing, 
community design and reading 
history from simple object~. 

Runners will take off from the 
firehouse down Rupert Rd. to 
Barick and Colla beck, and uphill 
on Rowe and Biers Rds., with 

- Stanton Rd. providing a 'steep .. 
downhill and Bushendorf and · 
Jarvis Rds.· leading_ to the finish 
line. 

An encore 
for Dexter 

Former Bethlehem Eagles' 
standout Tom Dexter will be 
making a homecoming of sorts 
this weekend when the Corti~nd 
State football ·team visits ·the 
Capital ·District 'to·· cha:l!enge··- •· 
Albany State. . ,.; ! .• , 

Dexter, son of Thomas and 
Theresa Dexter, II· Pine Tree Dr.,<:» 
Delmar, has played extensively at 
· corrierback this season and also is· 
a punt returner and holder on· 
extra points and field goals for the 
Red Dragons. Cortland will bring 
a 3-2 record into Saturday's I :30 
p.m. game at the Great Danes' 
field. The 5-foot-9, 175-pound 
junior, a physical education major 
at Cortland, wea.rs jersey No. 5. 

Dexter is a 1982 graduate of 
BC, where he lettered in football 
and basketball for three years and 
baseball for two. · 

BETHLEHEM'S BEST 

Slingerlands, superior construction, 
a ·s Br. luxury home, adaptable for 
either" contemporary or traditional 
decor, spacious Florida room 
overlooking a beautifully landscaped 
and veiy private garden, priced to sell 

- $149,900 

A large wooded lot, an all brick 
Delmar home of space, eleganqe and 
quality construction, four bedrooms, 
2'h baths plus two rooms suitable for 
home, office or maid's quarters. 

$169,900 

Perfectly cared for' Delmar Cape Cod 
will appeal to those who appreciate 
top quality, polished hardwood 
floors, ·rich natural woodwork, 
unexpected nooks, every room a 
delight, 3 bedrooms, 1 'h baths, 
private garden and patio. 

$106.000 

Great privacy, sun In winter, shade in 
summer. A Glenmont home featured 
in House Beautiful for its colonial 
design and exquisite decor, four to 
five bedrooms, 3'h baths, 3 fire
places, central air conditioning. 

$178,500. 

REAL ESTATE. INC. 
276 DELAWARE AVENUE. 

DELMAR. NY 12054 • (518) 439-7654 



LEGAL NOTICE--'-
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT · 

the Boord of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday,. October 17, 1984 at 
8:00 p.m. at the Town Office, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 

• York to take action on application of 
Anne Marie Capone, 71 The .Cross· 
way, Elsmere, New York for a 
Variance under Article XI, Front 
Yard, of the Bethlehem Town Zoning 
Ordinance to permit enclosure of 
front entrance at premises, 7.1 The· 
Crossway, Elsmere; Town of Beth
lehem. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Boord of Appeals 
• ·(Oct. 10, 1,984) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Clifton C. Thorne, center, president of the Dewar Progress Club, 
Mrs. Neil c·; Brown, right, chairman of the dub's Government 

are'treated to a preview of the. restoratio• of the Capitol hy 
McFadden, executive director of the Temporary State Com
on the Restoration of the Cilpitol. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
on Order and .Amended Order 
entered by the County Court, Albany 
County, on the 11th day of Sept· 
ember and the 28th day of Septem· 
ber, respectively, bearing Index 
Number 10,668·84, copies of which 
may be examined of the Office of 
the Clerk, located at the Albany 

·County Courthouse, Albany, New 
York, grants me the right, effective 
on the 5th day of November, 1984, 
to assUme the nome of Michael 
Everett Dingman. My present ad· 
dress is P.O. Box 192, Guilderland 
Center, New York, the dote of my 
birth is October 4, 1955; the place of· 
my birth is Albany, New York; my 
pl'esent nome is Russell Michael 

~pEtaM:er at libr.ary 
The Delmar Progress Club will 

bonsc>r an illustrated presenta
"The New York State 

and its Restoration" on 
lhursdav. Oct. II, at 7:30p.m. at 

Public Library. The 

Guest speaker will be Dennis 
cFadden, newly appointed 

lke<:ul'ive'director of the Tempor
Commission on the 

of .the Capitol. He 
back:grounl) and 

II"""J!•g:<l!Jhe r~~to~ation.of tfl~ 

BACK TO 
COLLEGE 

., 

Take the. 
Spotlight 
with 
you ... 

and keep up 
with all your 
hometown. 
and high 
school newf'. 

Now- May 8 

$7.00 

00 
00 

" ~ 
E " 
"' " z "" 

0. 
;;:; 

Hodges. 
(Oct. 10, 19841 

Cable series on war 
The Capital District chapter of 

Physicians for Social Respon
sibility has ~repared ·a series of 
television pro~rams entitled "PSR 

··", REAL I· ESTATE 

- ·• 

I 
_ Reports on he Consequences of 

Nuclear War.."' The sei'ies features 
presentations about the medical, 
psychological, eco.nomic and 
social aspects of the nuclear arms 
race and dh.cussions· regarding 
U.S.-Soviet Union relations and 
the n'uclear fr~eze movement. The 
Bethlehem Channel will cablecast 
these prograns at 7 p.m. on six 
consecutive Wednesd3ys, be
-ginning Oct. 17. 

REALTY FOR RENT--

GLENMONT DUPLEX: Lux
. ury 2 bedroom apt. 1 bath, 
w/w, central ale, ·attached 
garage, very large yard, 
fully eqipped modern kit
chen, convenient to shop
ping and bus lines. Very 
quiet neighborhood. Adults 
preferred. $450./month plus 
utilities. Avail. Nov. 1. 462-
4780 or 434-8550 .. 

DOES YOUR OIL SERVICE 
CONTRACT COVER ••• ? 

1. Complete Boiler/ 
Furnace Replacement. 
*NO CHARGE 

2. 24 ·Hour Emergency 
Service NO CHARGE 

3. Leaking Oil Tank (Labor 
& Tank) NO CHARGE 

150 MYRTLE AVE.1 ALBANY 1 N. Y 

• 

. Call for more information 

465-6647 (HO-LONGS) 

* Featuring-iOO' beach frontage 
• * 2.7 wooded acres in Glenmont 
* Offered at $48;000 

.. . ' \ 

Call Rudy Troeger 

PAGANO _.( 

WEBER\ ... 
264 Delaware Ave. 439-9921 

, . ' - ., 
• - .. -~ .. ._!:.. I 

REALTY FOR RENT -
SLINGERLANDS, bus line, 
apt. for rent. Redeco'rated, 
w/w, lease & security. 439-
9824. 2T1017 

APARTMENT - Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. $275/mo. uti I. 
paid. 439-9981". 2T1010 

OFFICE SPACE 308 sq. ft. 
next to Fowlers Liquor Store 
on Delaware Ave., 439c 
2613. 'rF 

NEED FURNISHED APT. 
or home. Starting early 
November for 4-6 weeks. 
Call Alan Sims, 439-3573 
eves . 

$400. DELMAR UPSTAIRS 
2 Bedroom, Heat/Hot water. 

. w/w carpet, garage, appli
ances, no pets. 439-0825 
after 2 p.m. 

VACATION RENTALS -· 

SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 
house, (7) unit luxury con
do, private tennis court, 
swimming pool, on Gulf of 
Mexico, (2) BR, 2'h bath, air 
conditioned. Fully equip
ped. $850 per week, 12/1-
5/30. $475/wk 6/1 - 12/1. 
439-9123. TF 

NAPLES FLA. 2 bf., 2 bath 
villa, completely furnished. 
Golf, tennis, swimming .. 
765-2492 eves. 

REALTY FOR RENT -
BY OWNER, BETHLEHEM 
CTR .. Glenmont. Split toyer 
on lg. lot. 3 br., 2 baths, LA. 
Dr, kit w/eating area & glass 
doors to deck. Fam. rm. 
w/full wall !pl. 2 car gar. 434-, 
3058. 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 

Collector will pay cash 
regardless of condition. 

--~·-

768-2695 

REAl 
qCJ~~ w l:::ll- t:1Jl 

'1liRECTORY. 
LOcal 
ERA 

Jahn J. Healy Re•ltort 
125 Adams Str>aet 
. 439-7615 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Reel E•t•te, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439·7654 

PICOTTE REALTY INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REAtTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439·2494 . 

SPECIAL FALL 
SAVINGS 

• Buy Now·For 
Early Spring 
. Installation 

• ALL Work Fully 
GUARANTEED 

A COMPLETE LINE OF INGROUND AND 
ABOVE GROUND POOLS. RENOVATIONS 
SPECIALIST. 

t ar 
~.ftlll• 

UNIQUE 
· COMTEMPORARY 

$69,000 

• Living room with 
fireplace 

• Kitchen 
• Dining area 
• 2 Bedrooms and 

1 Bath 
• Car Port 

• Hardwood floors 
• 2 extra lots 
• Up.per level with one 

Bedroom and one 
Bath 

• Cathedral ceiling 
and beams 

• Family room and Laundry room 

LP.!WITE' 
.205 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N,Y. 12054 · (518) 439-4943 

' ~ ~ i 
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AUT~~~~;'...,.;_"·_-~_;_''' '~~~:~~;;~~~~T~~~~~-.---·.·CLASSIFIED§! \l\:>M'"(' Ml~.-~;;~;-····· -,·,:·MI;~.·~~~~;~···;.:~:,~-
OWN YOUR _OWN Jean- " BIKE: NISHIKI Sport Mixte SINGLE BED, dresser with , 

1980 CHEVETTE, 4-door, Sportswear, Ladies Appar- Minimum $3_00 _for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 10 speed, -24" wheel, rear m~rror, cheap: Wed_,-Thurs_ ' 
auto, 54,000 miles, goOd el, Combination Accessor- wor~. p_ayable 1n advance b~f?re 1 p.m. Mon~y ~or carrier like new, $110_ 439_ & Fn. after 5.30 p.m. 439-
condition. 439-5224 eves. or ies, Large Size store. Na- pul;llJcatJon Wednesday. Subm•t 1n person or by ma11 w1th. 7962 ' 9101. 
439-211 L Asking $2,300_ tiona I brands: Jordache, ,check or money order to 125Adams.st, Delmar. NY 1205~- -

SNOW TIRES - TWO RA· 
DIALS. 195/14 used one 

-winter_ $38_00 767-9070_ 
'72 DART, runs great, some Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
rust, clean interior, $550, lzod, Esprit, Brittania, Cal-
439-4022_ vin Klein, Sergio Valente, 

439-4949 PINE CONES- Ideal for X
mas decorations, $2/bag_ 

Evan Picone, Claiborne, 
GOV'T SURPLUS CARS & Members Only; Organically 
Trucks under $100- Now Grown, Healthtex, 700 oth
available in your area_ Call ers. $7,900 to $24,000 in· 
1-(619)-569-0241_ ventory, airfare, training, 
1980 OMNI 4 DR., AUTO, fixtures, grand opening •. 
61,000 mL one owner, well etc- Can open 15 days_ ML 

· HEL~ WANTED HELP WANTED 439-2485- SNOWTIRES, TUBELESS, 
PART TIME s belted Dunlop white-walled 

maint $2995, 465-3916- - Keenan (305) 678-3639-

1982 RABBIT DIESEL 4sp, 
beige, sunroof, AM/FM, 
$3,700 or best offer. 489-
5461 before 5 (Scott or 
Ken)_ 

1983 RENAULT LE CAR, 
25,000 mL, $4000, call 439-

5205- 2T1010 

BAKED GOODS._,..,.,~
HALLOWEEN CAKES, -
pumpkins, witches, ghosts, 
haunted houses, ghouls, 
and other fall desings. also 
cookies and cupcakes for 
school parties. Faith Reed, 
439-5640. 3T1024 

FOUND ____ _ 

GREY-BLACK ANGORA 
CAT, neutered and de
clawed. White flea collar, 
vicinity Roweland & Pine
dale Ave_, 439-2522_ 

HELP WANTED 

BABYSITTER: 3-4 days per 
week, 4-6 p_m. Occasional 
weekend, sitting is desired. 
Must· have car_ Call 439-
1193 evenings_ 2THl!O 

BABYSITTER,- Thurs- morn
ings, Del Lanes, 439-2224. 

BATHROOMS BUS DRIVERS : Subs will 
BATHROOM NEED WORK? - train for- license_ Contact 
Dirty joints? Loose· tile? Robert Murphy, Voorhees
Leaks when showering? ville Schools_ 765-2381_ 
Caii'Fred_ 462-1256- TF 4T1017 

CUSTODIAN SUBS, Eves 
as· necessary. Contact Mrs. 
Seiling_ 765-3313_ 

- ALES, DAYS. REFRIGERATOR, Copper- A G A 1 w - 7813_ ood cond-ition_ 
pp Y oolworths, Dela- tone, Norge, $100_ Zent-th $ ware Plaza_ 25/pair_ Dressing table 

portable 19 inch B&W $50_ . kidney shaped_ 43~-3176 
Sunlamp, floor model $50. _evenings_ 4T1017 SECRETARY, LONG TERM 

assignment in Delmar area 
LINE COOK:exp_ preferr~d, for individual with 2-4 years 
occasional weeknights w1th .• secretarial experience. Ex
full time weekends, hourly cellent secretarial skills. 
wage negotiable_ Apply in Salary $6_00 per hour to 
person The Shanty, 155 -start Graphic Techinques, 
Delaware Ave_ Delmar_ Inc_ 449-8732_ 2T1017 

MOVER NEEDED PT/FT 
Call for appointment, 439-
5210_ 

OFFICE CLEANING, part
time evening positions now 
open in the Selkirk area_ 
Must have own trans., de
pendability essentiaL Ideal 
for supplementary income. 
Call 449-8242 for further 
information. 

PART-TIME CASHIER pos
ition available. No exper
ience necessary. Reply Bo-x 
"H" c/o The Spotlight, p_o_ 
Box 100, Delmar, N.Y_ 12054. 

TO CLEAN house in Guild· 
erland- Thorough, reliable, 
own_ trans. Ref. required. 
Reply Box 32, Guilderland, 
NY 12084- -

YARDWORK, raking, stack
ing firewood_ Flex hours, 
after school or weekends. 
$4-00 hr_ Ride provided if 
necessary. Selkirk. 767-
2373. 

LOST _____ _ 

ORANGE STRIPED -cAT, 
vicinity Greenleaf Dr./Ken
wood Ave., Elsmere, 439-
5741. 

439-9476_ 

HEDSTROM, STROLLER
CARRIAGE, back seat, wea
ther shield, good condition, 
439-7052.-

HOSPITAL BED, side rails 
mattress .. Excellent condi
tion_ $250_ 439-0506_ 

MINOLTA CAMERA, multi
function back, new condi
tion, $115; Nik-on EM Ca
mera 1.8 lens, filter, case, 
motordrive, flash,_$100; 
Clarinet LeBlanc L200 used 
2 months, list $1400. Sell 
$750. Oboe, cabart full con
servatory $525- 439-4122. 

RIDING MOWER ARIENS 
Emperor 8 hp_ good condi
tion $300- 439-6339_ 

1 STEEL 5 D FILE CABINET 
1' collapsible a~tist easel 
aluminum, misc. canvas 
stretchers, frames and inst. 
books- (Artist) 439-3436-

- ' UPRIGHT PIANO & BENCH, 
$150_00 or best offer. 439-
5606-, 

VIOLIN (SUZUKI), Excel
lent condition_ $175- 439-
1213. ... t ~-· 

3 1/2 CORD SEASONED 
hardwood.- Cut in 24 in. 
lengths. $300_ 1971 T_NT 
340 C-1. $200_ 439-4257. 

MUSIC----

PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 YIS- experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Gear- 1 
gette Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

· TF 

'ACCOUNTING_-~ r---BUSINESS DIRECTORY--___. .. •'LANDSCAPING-

. ' 
PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 

Tax & Business 
Consultants 

208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar; NY. 12054 

Svpport your local advertisers 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting, 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax, & 
Estate Planning Functions. 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size Business 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return & 
Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 

,-

Papers Maintained 
Other offices: ~ 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 869-8428 · 

I NojTIQUES ---~ 

(;he r'1n· an¢-~. 
' . . 439-0002 

'2100 New ~otland Rd. , 
Route 85, New Scotland 

Antiques 
Buy • Sell 

' FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

' 
Tues. Thru Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10.4,30, Sun- 12·4,30 
;~~----J • I~ 

.·- .. 

I APPLIANCE ~EIMCE" -.. -. 

' ' 

AUTO BODY REPAIR-!-

I 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES. 
325 Delaware Aue

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

BAKED GOODS 

Jane's Honie Style'• 
Bakerv 

Cheeseca~es 
Chocolate cinnamon tortes 
-individual quiche 
Black Forest cakes 
popovers turnovers 

'"'' 
Napoleons 

Cream Puffs 
orders & Deliveries Only 

465-4134 

i BLACKTOPPING 

Driveway sealing 
- I· 

,WAYS,INC ' 
·Pre-application Maintenance . 

available 

Cleaning Creek Repair 
Free Estimates Jim Haslam APPLIANCES 

. I 
Sales • Service _ 

Most Major Brands 
Whirlpool Tech-Care
Franchised Service 

756-9232 

DIAMOND JIM 
Appliance Repair 

Fully Insured 756-9281 
Wuhel'l - Dryera - Olahwuhera 

Ranges - Air-Conditioning 
Refrig/F,reezefl 

439·9702 

''""""""----....;...----" 
~.CARPET CARE---

' I For All Your 

Cleaning -· lfl 
Delmar JanHorlal 

439-3157. 
Commerc:kll • hlk:JIIntlal 
C:Orpel Cleaning lpeclallll 

Flo«SIIpplng -
Re-waxing • Rood Work 
c-p~etoJanltorlal _ 

Bonded and lnoured 
flEE Estlrnaleo 
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ELECTRJCAL-.,---

GINSBURG ELECTIDC 
All Residential Work 

large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fu/!y Insured •_-Guaranteed 
·"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

EXCAVATING. 

...tJt EXCAVATION .... _ 
.... ·BULL DOZEAING --=a, 
N. TRUCKING 

E. 768-2945 

DONALDSON 
919 DELAWARE TURNPIKE 
CLARKSVIlLE, N.Y. 12041 

FLOOR SANDING 
• & 

Pr::i~::~~=~r~~er . 'I 
3 Generations · 

. cOmmercial • Residential 
• AlfiTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW A OLD . . -· 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

' (Q 439-4059 
188A Unionville Ad FeUI'II BUI~ 

BROKEN 
:WINDOW 
.-1 ·-.~·-

:34·~:Dii~Ware A¥8., Oelii1ar 1 

. 439-9385 ' 

No Job Too Small _ 
(51 477-5045 

'valinda's Delmar 
, Arid Landscaping 
• TOPSOIL & GRAVEL 
Comp\et.e Lawn 

Lawn Mowing & Cleanup 

PLANTS & SHRUBS I 

Free Estimates 
439-7726 

,--

·Design. 
. Maintainance 
· ~o6struction 

"A Complete ,professional' 
Service" 

Dick's -~~ BRIAN HERRINGTON 
-Home • ·~· 767-2004 
Repair Service- tft:p-B,===~~:i:i::==:=::;;-E:f 

do all types of repairs 
your home or business 
Carpentry • Painting 
Plumbing • Electrical 

LAWN/GARDEN---

767-2000 
Please call • Wm. P. 

_.,.ISI$!ID!-.i~' McKeough Inc. 
E•tobl•h•d 1960 I i 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock ' 
. 43'}-4665. ---c 

HASLAM TREE SERVICE 
Professional Lawn Service 

Pruning of 
Shade & Ornamental 
- Trees & Shrubs 

Heavy Fall Lawn & Tree. 
ization • Thatching 

New Lawns 

& Spot Seeding 

. . 1; Fall Cleanups 
.·There's Something Fof 

1
f: commercial & ResidanriaiSiifViCe 

· Quality Workmanship • Personal 

EVERYONE - FREEESTIMATES 
in the FULLY INSURED 

JIM HASLAM - OWNER 
CLASSIFIEDS! · 4:i9-97o2- --

'-------,....----'·' L--.;:;:;:~;...-...1 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 

439-9212 
LANDSCAPING 

.FREE 
\ ES-T!MA ~€§~ 

Lawn Maintenance QuoteS. 

Tree Spraying New Lawns 
Existing Lawns Installed 

Repaired. Lawn Mowing 

FullY Insured 

CARPENTI!Y/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

788'2893 



MUSIC 

PIANO LESSONS, elemen
~ry and intermediate pian
~ts, individual lesson plans, 

liza Tougher. Delmar. 439-
,399. 4T1024. 

~IANO LESSONS. All ages, 
adult beginners. MA. 

Phil degrees. Sandra 
767-9728 (Glenmont). 

TF 

TEACHER, new to 
experienced, excel-

i , all levels, 
openings. Marcia 

boord, 439-5607. 
2T1017 

TUNED & RE
PAIRioD. Michael T. Lamkin, 
hA,,iotAr.d Craftsman, Piano 

Guild, 272-
TF 

TUNED.& RE
Tom Thompson 

.. technician, reas
prices. 459-2765. 

TF 

TUNING & REPAIR 
P. Williams: proles• 

I service at reasonable 

PETS-----
DOG GROOMING & BOARD
ING. Pet supplies. dog foo.d. 
Marjem Kennels. 767-9718. 

TF 

ROOFING a SIDING-· 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize in roofing, fu'!IY·. 
insured, references. Call 
.JRmes S. Staats, 767-2712. 

. TF 

SITUATION WANTE!> --:, 
HOUS'ECLEAN.ING, reli
able wOman with refe-rencBs 
seeks days, cleaning. 768-
2632. 
BABYSITTER, my Delmar 
home vicinity of library, 4 
months & up 9:30 to 5 or 
parttime. 439-2658. 

NEEDED Sister Ann Mc
Donough of St. Joseph's 
Albany need upright refri
gerator lor F.OOD PANTRY 
also, furniture and rugs for 
needy family. Interdenom
Inational Service. 465-3479. 

NURSES AIDE, EXPERI
ENCED with elderly, re
ferences, many repeat cl
ients in Delmar. 8 hours 
minimum. Non-smoking 
homes only. 439-4014. · 

Reconditioning, .re- YARD WORK- RAKING
regulating. Pianos Cleaning. call Tim alter 5 

and sold. 439-4578. p.m. 439"6056 or 434-2498. 
TF TF 

SITUATION WANTED -.-· . . GARAGE SALES] h 
HOUS't: CLEANING UN- -
LIMITED, no job too big-too D.L. MOVERS INC. GAR
small. Foracleanhousecall AGE SALE. 412 Kenwood 
756-9480, 756-9675, 756- Ave., sat., Oct. 13 and. Sun. 
8085, or 756-9761. 2T1017 0 14 9 4 
-::....::---:-:::::-:=:::--~ , ct. , - p.m. 

SPECIAL SERVICES '· DOWERSKILL VILLAGE, 
DELMAR SANITARY CLE~N-. Rt. 9w, Glenmont, large 
ERS servong the Tn-VIi.age neighborhood sale. Oct. 13, 
area more than 20 years. 9-4· 0 t 14 12-4 Quality 
768-2904. TF • c · . •. ·. 
- · and quant1ty mclud1ng sew-
.NORMANSKILL SEPT.!C. ing machine,antiques, col
TANK CLEANERS Sewer & lectibles. toys and much 
Dram Cleanmg. Systems 
Installed 767-9287. TF more. 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
·HANGING, 25 yrs. exp. 
please call Thomas H. Curit. 
465-6421. . . 2T95 

SEWING, quality altera
tions, mending, bridal par
ties, Mary, 439-9418. Barb, 
439-3709. TF 
·sHARPENING: HAND ANt;> 
fotary power lawnmoWers, 

ESTATE, 12 Mayfair Dr., 
Slingerlands. Antiques, fur
niture, silver, misc. Sat. Oct. 
13, Sun. Oct. 14, 10-4 p.m. 

RUMMAGE SALE, Sat. Oct. 
20, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Slinger
lands Methodist Church. 
1499 New Scotland Rd. 

lawn and garden tools, saws, RUMMAGE SALE, ST. STE
'chain saws, pinking shears, PHEN'S Church, Poplar and 
sc1ssors, etc. ,439-5156· Elsmere Ave., Delmar, Thurs-
Residence. 439-3893. TF, . b 

18 
n

3 · dayOctoer .~. 
TOPSOIL - LOADED on . 2T1017. 
your truck or ours. Call lor 
information and prices. 
Cedar Hill Trucking 767-
9608 & 767-2862. 

STORAGE SPACE __ _ 

$TORAGE-CARS,BOATS 
etc. Secure, dry, Tri-Village 
area. 768-2976 alter 5 p.m. 

THERE'S SOMETHING 
·FOR EVERYONE 

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

For Complete LT · · . . .... 
L__l¥_ewsgraphtcs 

composition . . Pnnters. 

and Printing 125 A_ctama St., Delmar, N.Y.12~54· 

\ 

Retail Positions 
Stewart's needs experienced people to help 

nue its growth in the Glenmon.t Area. 

We provide: 
• Full/part time possibilities 
• Year round employment 
• Flexible work· schedule 
• ·Good hourly wage based on exp. 
• Paid training 
• Employment discount 
• MIJSt bli over 18.years of age 
• No experience necessary 

If interested please call 465-9259 · bet~een 
9 a.m.- 3 p.m. for further information. Interviews 
Friday, Oct. 12 at 6 p.m. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

nl 

WINDOW CLEANING _ 

& M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpaperrng - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

II!N,;UR,E£J • WORK GUARANTEED 

_ Support your local advertisers SUNLIGHT CLEANING 
. SERVICE 

439-5592. 

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
WALLPAPER APPLIED . 

• DRY WALL TAPING 

'\ . 
Interior - Exterior 

INSUfjED 
439-5736 

Ext~rior/lnterior 
I!Resid<ential & Commercial 

Insured/Guaranteed' 
Estimate & Ref<,.encesl 

Jack 

,, ' 

rPETS·--------·· 

I 

~-·"'c .. 
./3oarJ;,./1 

. 767-9095 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVATIONS R~OUIRED 

E'leanor Cornell 

... 
PLU.MJ~ING a HEATING-. 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

, Gas &'Electric-Water Heaters 
' 438·6320 

; 

~ ··~-~-gONALD 
[11--------~~~jo:'l' ~~:ENTERPRISES 

: , .Plumbing - i-reatin!t•·. 
RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED.• 439-7124 

! D~L. c ......... ,, 
Painting 

Contractor 

match.buyer and seller ... : 
len1pl·oyo>r and job seeker. 

There is something lor 
lv••rv••ne In the classilleds. 

Carpentry '_.:; 
Selkirk, New York · .. 
(518) 756·2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

. Home Plumbing 
1l · Repair Work (k 
' ' Bethlehem Area f 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problema 

FTtJtJ Elt/mlltJI • ReiiOfi/Jb/e Relel. 

_439-2108 

PRINTING ____ _ 

Oews<;RApkics 
PRiNTERS 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY · 
Call Gary Van,Der Linden 

(518) 439-5363 

w~ oo&w~ oom~w oom~ . 
. ©Ml®® ®~ ®~00\VIO®~,,, 

.. :FIRST CLASS! 
For Complete Composition 

and Printing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

RIDING--'-----

SNOWPLOWING __ _ 

HENRIKSON 
LANDSCAPING 

• Season contracts 
• Per st9rmplowing 
• Sanding & salting 
• Commercial-residential 

3 TRUCKS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

768-2842 

.,..;....,._._ :t John M. 
IIIITorchy~~oi~~~~~ Aren~ '~~~i;~?n~~~i~a~e=~~~~~~~~ 

TREE SERVICE ---

HASLAM 
_ SERVIC_E · 

COmplete y,_. and Slump R•monl 
Pruning of lhlde and 

Om~~rnenllll TrHI 
Feeding 

Lend Clearing 
PfenUng 

Storm Damage Aep~~lr 
Woodap&lnln"g / 

24 hr. E~,- hrvk:e 

'--.~~-·,.· . • •. < 

. \' -~"'* . -- - ,.._ 

111111111 En91ish and W~stern 111111111 . SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
, Lessons, Tr-lnlng, , Drain Fields Installed & Repaired • SPRAYING 

B dl SOy 8 E ~ '-~EWER ROOTER SERVICE- _ •·REMOVAL · t 08f ng. ear X per- i All Types ~a.ckhoe Work 
ience. Cal!, eve. 767-2701.· L ---~~~L __ _j!J • PRUNING 
.. ._ ._ ._ ._ ~,t;ABLING 

' • .eMERGENCY SERVICE 

:ROOFING & SIDING -. -.. · :TABLE PADS -~---'~ 
I,: f; . 
. Free-Estimate$-. Fully Insured 

439-7365 

For a FREE.Estimate on 

Li)ki2Jf,l} \ , 
Cyr~s Shelhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 

• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS .. 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

7!l6"9386 

,, 

Made to order 
. Protect your table top 
Call for FREE EsJimate 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

R .. ldentlal • Comm•rclel• lndu11rla/ 

l_r,:RU~C~K~IN:G~;;;;;;;;9j 
iTOPSOI[1 
I' CEDAR HILL TRUCKING I 

'--..,-------..,-.,...-li!J, Cedar Hill, Selklrl< : 

~~)!L:::::::::::t. SANDYLOAM 
TOPSOIL - , ·cRUSHED STONE 

~--TOPSOil·~ -,t ~u~ALvDE~z~~~L~ 
J Finest Ou~loty_Loam t'· I BACKHOEING 

Free Estimates , .:< 
· Fully Insured · ·>.:. 
dary- 44&-1413 or 4&5-8732: 

WINDOW SHADES -
......,------

Cloth & Wood Shades : 
' Mini & Vertical 86nds, 

Shutters-Solar Shades 
Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

:The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

. cSTeW§jp'aphics~ ' 
.. . . .. frinters . . ' 

125 Adam• St., Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Unden 

I / (518) 439--5383 !_ _( 

·I · J. Wiggalld & I' _7_67-seos 767·2862 

l_ ___ ~~~:L.: __ j ;vAcuuM SEI!VIC~--"- _ ~. L __ _:;___::_::.__::.__::._~l 
TREE SERVICE 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL. 
• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 
FiJLL Y INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 i 
10 Gardner Terr. Delmar 

·' . 

\1 
\ 

LEXII\IGTON 
V~CUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sales .. ~ SeiV/ce ·• Parts 
Bags- Belts 

I ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave .. 

. Albany, N.Y. 

482-4427 
Q~~N: tues - Sat 

WE HAVE ONLY ONE 
CLASS OF SERVICE 

... FIRST CLASSi 
For 
Complete 
Composition 
and 
Printing · Free' 

· Estimates 
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Medical costs 

VOX is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a physician, I feel compelled 
to respond to the letter of Daniel 
Maffeo ("Curb medical costs" -
Oct. 3), which I believe is mislead· 
mg. 

D matters of public interest. Letters longer than 300 rop words are subject to editing and all letters should 
be typed and double-spaced if possible. Letters 

must include phone numbers; names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is 5 p.m. the Friday before pu~lication. First of all, the law creating the 

''participating physician pro
gram" is being challenged in the·· 
courts as unconstitutional and 
discriminatory. As the law stands, 
no physician will be able to 
increase fees to Medicare bene
ficiaries above June of 1984 fees 
until at least October of 1985. At 
that time, new rules, as yet 
unclear, will no doubt be made by 
Congress. Nothing in the law 
prevents physicians from increas
ing charges to persons not covered 
by Medicare, i.e., private payers, 
Blue Cross, Blue Shield and other 
insureds. Increases t-o these pa
tients are likely to be greater than 
they would be if the rising cost of 
delivering medical care could be 
distributed fairly over all reci
pients. As usual; the working 
middle class will pay the bills. 

Road plan blasted 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

lands reside'nts to know that our 
reduced lots and home equity 
values have pr.ovided someone in 
a new housing development in 
some other town a 15-minute trip 

Slingerlands, brace .yourself! It 
seems that our elected town offi
cials can't let go of their long
lasting obsession to connect the 
high-speed traffic of Rt. 32 with 
New Scotland Rd. For all of us
and there are many - who walk, 
jog, and bike Fisher Blvd. and 
enjoy the cool silence of an early 
morning fog, the dusk grazing of 
deer or a friendly cliat with ·the 
"Pumpkin Lady," the town. fa-. 
thers have a proposal which will 
make this real pleasure history. 

· homefrom work rather than 20 or 

For .our family .and, I believe, 
surrounding families up and down 
New Scotland Rd., our town 
visionaries plan to deposit more 
cars on our front lawns - per.::. 
haps,-literally, on Saturday:nights 
- is about as welcome as the dead 
mouse a cat proudly lays at his 
master's feet. In defense of the cat, 
it is helplessly a victim of certain 
primitive, involuntary instincts. 
· For those people feeling Jess 
threatened on Carstead, Font . 
Grove, etc., don't believe for a 
moment that you're not part of 
this plan. This $2-million-plus 
"limited access road" isn't going to 
terminate at New Scotland Rd. 
forever, unless these planners 
want a quick route for an ice 
cream cone at Tollgate or a means 
to get the jump on the daily 
opening of Stonewell's. 

For the moment the unmen-
tioned but inevitable course of this 
new highway will be to connect it 
to Rt. 85 next to the Blue Cross 
building where this high-speed 
route sits poised and ready for the 
westward thrust into Slinger
lands. Eventually, with this ac
complished, who knows what 
visions our town officials may 
have for their highway .. 

All of the "progressive" plan
ning will . be slipped to us in a 
sugar-coated placebo of promises 
·to plant a few trees (to replace the 
100-year-old ones, which were 
cut down), comforting noise 
level impact studies touting low 
decibel figures (an interesting 
alternative to near zero decibel. 
levels in most of the areas which 
will be affected), improved traffic 
flow in town (this should be a real 
boon for Slingerl~nds'. residents 
who enjoy the auto racing on TV 
who can now turn off their sets 
and open their windows). It may 
be of some comfort for Slinger-

25. . 

Perhaps some day, when the 
bulldozers have stopped, the 
settled dust is reseeded, our 
Slingerlands' lots have found a 
permanent place of importance on 
a filed Department of Transpor
tation blueprint, the grazing deer 
have been replaced with deer 
crossing signs and the six-foot 
maples are taking root on the 
shoulders of this new visionary 
highway, the residents "across 
town" will applaud. our elected 
officials for their perseverance. 
For myself, a look at an old · 
photograph of what we once had 
and lost may be of greater impor- · 
tance. I'll gladly trade off a 
quicker trip to work for the enjoy
ment my kids get from visiting the 
"pumpkin lady." 

George W. Hemstead 

Slingerlands 

Get out and cheer! 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Do you remember those high 
school days in the fall? The school 
spirit was strong and Saturdays of 
football and pageantry got every-· 
one involved and excited. 

This week (Oct. 9-13) is Spirit 
Week at Bethlehem Central High 
School and will culminate with 
the pageantry and excitement of 
the homecoming parade from 
the Town Hall to the football field 
on Van Dyke Rd. It will feature 
players and cheerleaders· of all 
ages, the BC marching band, 
Homecoming Queen Kim Riley 
and her court, Liz Gray, Sorija 
Bjurstrom and Jennifer Lockman. 
The 2 p.m. game pits the. BC 
Eagles against Guilderland and 
will include a halftime show of 
band and cheerleader perform,. 
ances, the queen and court intro
ductions, alumni football players 
and a tribute to former coach, Art 
Ritchko. · 

Make this a HoD)ecoming bay 
full of spirit. Come on out and see 
the parade and be part of the 
excitment · of the homec.oming 
game. See you there! 

Bethlehem Central 
Football Boosters 

The public should also realize 
that the "reasonable" fee that 
phySicians are being "encOura
ged" to accept is based upon 
typical fees charged in 1982 with . 
no ·regard .to inflationary costs 
during the subsequent three years 
the faw covers. 

By freezing the fee schedule of 
Medicare reimbursement, the gap 
between reasonable reimburse
ment and outdated reimburse
·ment has only been widened and 
may reSult in a reduction of the 
number of physicians who now 
voluntarily aCcept assignment, as 
has been the case with Medicaid in 
New York State. If you then end 
up receiving your care from a non
participating physician, this will 
result in an increase in the out.;of- · 
pocket costs to the beneficiary 
who has to pay that which 
Medicare doesn't pay. 

In realiiy, m~dical costs to 
society are not reduced by these 

· measures, only shifted· from a 
failing Medicare 'fund to both the 
retired and working public. 

Mr. Maffeo's statement that 
Congress has· provided financial 
in'centives to physicians to be 
participating physicians is also 
misleading. Allowable charges for 
participating and non-participa
ting physicians will continue to be 
based on the same formula as in 
the past, no different for either 
group and fixed at 1982 custo
mary rates. The participating 
physician will have to accept these 
rates in· full .payment, the non
participant can continue to charge 
rates equal to those he charged in 
June 1984. Does this sound like a 
finarlcial incentive to be a parti
cipant? _ ... __ .. _. 

~::jfldal Registry 
VIllage Shop. Delaware 

f'laza. 439-1623. 
'FREE GIFT lor 

Invitation a Receptions 

reg1sten.ng. 

-Florist 
Flower. Girl F_lorlst When 
It Has To Be Specral! 
239 Delaware A~e. 
439-09_71 

D•nker Florist. Two great 
locatiOns Cor. of Allen & 
Central 489-5461 M-Sat 

Weddmg lnvltat!Ons 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessones 
Johnson Stat. 439-8166. 

N.ormanslde Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedd1ng 
and Engagement Parties 

Weddmgs up to 325. New· 

1 
Wedding Package. Discount 

PAPER MILL
De aware room rates. QuaHty Inn 

Plaza Hotel, Albany. 438-8431. 
439-8123-Weddmg lnv1ta- • -
liOns· Wrltmg-Paper-
Announcements Your 
Custom Order Rental Equipment 

8.30-):30. Stuy~esant Plaza Jewelers 

h 
· 'a) d 438-:2202. M-Sat. 9-9. Sun. · For t at spect ay 12-5. -All New Silk and H•rry L. Brown Jewelers 

a d the preparations Traditional Fresh Flow€r 1: Thtette ~Itt Shop. 439-

~ to Z Rental, Everett Ad . 
Albany 489-7418. Canopies. 
Tables. Cha1rs: Glasses. 
Ch~. Silverware 

n Bouquets. 2718. Quality Amgs. Full 

Which are SO V811ndll's Oelm8"r Florlsi -· . Bridal Reg.stry 

k 
. 439-7726.· Weddmg-Gaze!""'~ 

necessary to rna e tt a bos_.a~allabfe"-SpeclahZ·IIl9 Photography 
memorable One, ;... "'lil Bndal Dolls.- . - Alch8rd L. B81dwln 

h 
lnlllfallons Phologr•phy, Glenmont 

pleaSe,_ COJiSUit t e Newt~~r•phtcs Printers Weddings, Portraits. Child-

"'followi.ng advertisers. 125 Adams St. 439-5363 r,en. Groups. 439-1144. 
Wedd1ng & Bar Mltzyah~ 

Announcements 

,, 
• 

"· 

usually accepted assignment of 
charges for Medicare beneficiar
ies, the new law is but a sham. For 
those who don't accept assign
ment, this law is no incentive to 
change. Should this legislation 
not be overturned in the. courts, 
the lesson to all physicians will be 
to keep fees up 'to avoid being 
trapped in the next discriminatory 
freeze. 

· Norman R. Romanoff, M.D. · 
(participating physician :for now) 

Albany 

Fire fighters hailed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Since the week of Oct. 8 has 
been proclaimed Fire Prevention 
Week, I feel it is a most appro
priate time to praise the efforts of 
volunteer fire fighters in the Town 
of Bethlehem. There are 315 active 
volunteers from the town who 
drop whatever they are doing 
when they hear the alarm to 
protect the lives and property of 
their friends and neighbors. 

It is important to note that the 
alarm sounded 499 times last year 
and 9,295 man-hours were spent 
answering those calls and 15,922 
man-hours were spent in training. 
Additionally, many members of. 
the Elsmere, Delmar and Slinger
lands :fire departments also serve 
on the Delmar Rescue Squad, · 
while others belong to the Beth
lehem Ambulance Service. 

These people devote many 
hours to their community. To put 
their time and effort into perspec
tive, it averaged out to almost 80 
hours apiece not including rescue 
squad time away from families by 
Bethlehem's volunteer fire fighters 

· last year. That's a lot of missed 
dinners and interrupted sleep. 

Fire Prevention Week gives us 
reason to pause and reflect on the 
contribution made by these dedi
cated people on a year-round 
basis, at any hour of the day or 
night. Our volunteers fire fighters 
make the town a better and safer 
place to live and we all owe them a 
great deal of gratitude. 

C.D. "Larry" Lane 
R, 102nd Assembly District . . 

Albany· 

Bridge fall fatal 
Bethlehem police were called to 

the ·scene early Thursday when 
Michele C. McDonald, 31, of 
Quail St. in Albany went off the 
Rt. 32 bridge over the Norman
skill, falling about 110 feet to her 
death. Her death was ruled a 
suicide by the Albany County 
coroner's office. The woman had 
been an employee of the state· 
Health Department. 

ER SP 
Children's Jogging Sulta 
Sz. 2-4 Reg. $14.98. 

0.98 

Marine Lance Cpl. Martin W. 
Robbins, son of Carol!. Robbins 
of Delmar, recently participated 
in a military eXercise in Korea. He 
.is a member of the 3rd Marine 
Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps 
Base, Camp Pendleton, Calif. 

Army National Guard Pfc. 
Tina L. Byers, daughter of Wil
liam R. and Karen M. Byers, 12 
Sheffield, Delmar, has completed 
basic training at Fort Dix, N.J. 
She is a 1983 graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School. 

Coast Guard Capt. Philip J. 
Bull, son of Barbara Bull of 
Delmar, was promoted to· his 1 

present rank while serving in the 
Coasi Guard 3rd District,,Gover
nors Island, N.Y.. 

Army National Guard Pvt. 
Roger J. Marr, son of Floyd L. 
and Lois E. Marr of Delmar, has 
completed basic training at Ft. 
Leonard. Wood, Mo. 

Army Pfc. Thomas J. Oro, son 
of Marion Oro of Delmar, has. 
arrived for duty in Bamberg, West 
Germany. Oro is a cannon crew
man with the I st Armored Divi
sion. 

Air National Guard 2nd Lt. 
April L. Richardson-Moore, 
daughter of Mary and Charles D. 
Richardson of Centereach, has 
completed the Air Force's military 
indoctrination for medical service 
officers at Sheppard Air Force 
Base, Tex. Her husband, J.-Lance, 
is the son of John 0. and Eliza
beth Moore of Voorheesville.: 

Pvt. Wayne D. Shearer, son 
Douglas T. and Judith A. Shearerll 
of Voorheesville, has completed 

. basic training at Fort Jackson, 
S.C. 

PFC. Sandra J. Shelmeriline,l 
daughter of James J. and Shirley 
A. Shelmerdine of Clarksville 
graduated from' ihe combat 
surveillance raQar repair cour~e atll 
the Army Intelligence Center 

. School; Ft. Huachuca, Ariz. 

Navy Midshipman Clement 
Edgar lll, son of Christina H. andll 
Clement B. Edgar Jr. of 
mont, ohas undertaken training 
sea. He is a member of the Na1 
Reserve Officer Training Corp~ 
unit at the Rensselaer Polytechni 
Institute in Troy. He is a 198 
graduate of Bethlehem Centra 
High School. 

OLOF H. LUNDERBERG/TUCKER SMITH 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Complete .Insurance· 
Coverage for all your ·needs 

JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 
159 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y~ 439·7647 
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Mr. and Mrs. Leonard F. Tompkins 

Officer to speak 
Officer James Corbett of the 

Bethlehem Police Department 
will speak about child kidnapping 
at the Monday, Oct. 15, meeting 
of Mother's Time Out. 

The Christian support group 
for mothers of pre-schoolers 
meets every Monday from 10 to 
II :30 a.m. at the Delmar Reform-
ed Church, 386 Delaware Ave. 
New members are welcome, and .. ~• 
babysitting is provided. For infor-'c' ~ 
mation call Mary Ann Wierks at~::_ 
439-9929. ;::;: 

t-.l .. ~-· ---Safe Halloween ~-
The Capital District Easter Seaeb 

Society has initiated a "Safe~:;, 
Halloween" campaign f~r the~-; 
month of October to provide;:.~. 
"tamper-proof' treats to children.~..:!,. 

The Easter Seal Society win;:; 
provide coupon books with nine£.9 
coupons from local businessesa::l 
redeemable for free items as listed. 
Locally, the $1 coupon books will 
be available at Convenient Food...-;- , 
Mart in Slingerlands. • 

Married in Delmar Mr. and Mrs. James W, Kerr The event is being co-sponsored,·, 
by WNYT, Channel 13, and · 
WROW. All proceeds from the .• 
sale of the books will be donated.:..) 
to the Easter Seal Society. Fo<.'1 
information call 434-4103. 

Jackelyn Claffy, daughter of 
Mrs. Josephine King of Troy, and 
Leonard F. Tompkins, son of 
Marie and Leonard Tompkins of 
Delmar, were married July 28 at 
the Delmar Reformed Church in 
Delmar. 

his brother, and ushers were Brian 
Claffy, son of the bride, Art 
Mosley, James Kerr and Jeff 
Voorhees. 

Police officers marry 

Joyce Hoinski served as matron 
of honor for her sister. Brides
maids were Colleen. Claffy, dau
ghter of the bride, Joanne Spain, 
sister .of the bride, Darlene Bell, 
sister of the groom, and Janice 
Piche, C.Ql!Si.n of the bride. Ed'Vin · 
,Tomp.kins· ser.ved as best man.for 

., ... I ' ' ... ,,.,__, ._.,.'-1 ,i_j ....... '• ., 

Ff.cOrange·DARmeets 
The Fort Orange chapter of 

IDatighters · df.the American Rev
glution -will·:·meer at the Tom 
SaWyet· · Motor lnn Restaurant, 
.Western Ave., Albany, on Tues
day, Oct. 16, for a noon luncheon. 

group will plan ·projects for 
the year; including work at Veter-

n's Administration Hospital. 
·carlton Covell and Mrs. 

V, Hotaling will present 
of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution Museum in 
Washington. 

I'PEtac:e trip fundralser 
A ·garage sale will be held at the 

I Delnoar Reformed Church park
lot, 386 Delaware Ave., on 

20 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
from the sale will be 

by the Delmar Peace Break
to send Gus Cadieux on a 

Witness for peaoe trip to Nicaragua. 
For information call 439-2941. 

Open house at school. 
Doane Stuart School; Rt. 9W, 

Alban)', will offer open houses for 
prospective applicants, parents 
and friends on Sunday, Oct. 21, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Participants will 
have an opportunity to tour the 
school and talk with faculty mem
bers. For information call 465-
5222. 

The bride is a secretary for the 
Project Development Bureau at 
the State Department of Trans
portation. She is also a member of 
the Air National Guard, 109th 
MAPF, Scotia. The groom, a 
graduate of the Bethlehem Cen
tral High School, is a computer 
operator for Shop Rite irt East 
Greenbush. The couple will reside 
in Delmar~ 

Cynthia A. Reed, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bectie C. Reed, Jr. 
of Delmar, and James W. Kerr, 
son of Mrs. Jean Kleinhans Kerr 
of Delmar, were married Sept. 8 at 
the Delmar Reformed Church. 

Lois K. Miller was matron of 
honor for her sister. Kathy Cooke, 
Carolyn Milette, Teresa Ravita 
and Jackelyn 1 ompkins were 
bridesmaids. Kyla LaMoumain 
served as flower gLrl. Leonard F. 

·TREE CARE TIME 
Do you take care ofyour trees? . . 

United Tree spe:::ializes 
in preventive 
tree care maintenance. 
Fertilizing your 1rees 
and shrubs should 
be done now. 

Take Care Of Your Trees Today! 

UNITED TREE SERVICE 

Fully Insured 

439-6951 ~ 
Don Slingerland 

MEMEER NATIONAL 

AR:30RIST 
ASSOCIATION 

Free Estimates 

REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUTATlON COUPON 
Good for one competitive market value analysis on 
your residential property. Call or return this coupon for 
a confidential appointment. · 

Services: 
• Sales Consultation 
• Appraisals 
• Multiple Listing 

Service 
• financial Qualification 

ISSUED BY 
K L E R S Y Realty, Inc. 

282 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NEW YORK 1.2054 

518-439-7601 

Tompkins \Vas best man, and 
ushers were Mark Reed and 
Michael Reed, brothers of the 
bride, Joseph Mosca, Jr. and 
Scott Quintana. Matthew Reed, 
brother Of the bride, served as nng 
bearer. 

The bride and -groom are 
graduates of Bethlehem Central 
High SchooL Both are employed 
as police officers for the Town of 
Bethlehem. 

Lost cash turned In 
A wallet containing $340 in 

cash was turned over to Beth
lehem police Thursday by a New 
York City man who had found it 
in the back of a taxi, according to 
police reports. Police contacted 
the owner, a Perry, Ohio, man. 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

They deserve support 
On Sunday, Oct. 14 at noon, members of 
the Delmar Fire Department and the 
Elsmere Volunteer Fire Co. will begin 
their annual house-to-house donation 
drive. The volunteer firemen will use the 
funds to meet fire department and 
ambulance squad expenses. The fire and 
ambulance volunteers are there when 
you need them. Be sure to give gener
ously and show your appreciation. · 

Don't forget to stop by the Delaware 
Plaza parking lot this Thursday around 
7 p.m. when the five Bethlehem fire 
departments will display and demon
strate their equipment, including the 
rescue van, snorkel and jaws of life. 

Blue Cros.s® 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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MARSHALL'S INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE 
84 Subaru 
GL H. Top 

Automatic Trans., AM
FM Stereo, Radio & 
Cass., Cruise Control, 

R. Deck Rack, 
Tilt Wheel 

Now$8208. 
#48227 

84 Subaru 84 Subaru 
GL 4x4 Wagon· Deluxe H. Top 
Automatic, Stereo, 5 Speed Overdrive, AM-
RAdio, Tilt Wheel, FM Radio, Radials 

White Spoke Wheels, W.S.W., Tinted Glass, 
and More. Much More 

Go In The Snow, 

Now $8570. Now $7272. 
#48230 

MARSHALL'S 
Route 9W, Ravena, N.Y. 

Phone 756-6161 

84 Subaru 
Sport Coupe 

5 Speed Overdrive, 
Power Steering, Power 
Window, Power Remote 

Mirror, Stereo 
and More 

Now$8198. 
#48237 

N.Y.S. OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

L&Jl 
· · Brake and 
Front End Service 
115 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace mufflers, 

tail pipes, front end parts, 
brakes, shocks, springs. 

84 Subaru 
GL Wagon 

5 Speed, Luxury Family 
Style, Great Gas 

Mileage, Lots of Room, 
Many Extras, Plus 

Stereo, Tilt Wheel, H. 
Lights. Was $8351. · 

Now$7960. 
#48240 

84 Subaru 
(Turbo) Coupe 

From the Deck of 
Subaru's Luxury Yacht 
-This Car has seen the 
world -You can own it 

and 

Save $1000. 
#48243 

CC1 11'1984. ~ethlehem P.ublic Library 

Town budgets aim 
to hold the line 
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VOORHEESVILLE 

The Salem Hills hearing 

October 10.1984 @ 
T The weekly newspaper 

serving the towns of 
·Bethlehem and New Scotland 

DO NOT CIRCULATE 

The battle for 
Slingerlands 
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Royalty for 
BC's Homecoming 

The four class 
representatives for 

·Saturday's Homecoming 
are, from left, Jennifer 

Lockman, Liz Gray, 
Sonja Bjurstrom and Kim 

Riley. See Page 30 for 
details; 
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